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GRAYDON OF THE
WINDERMERE

CHAPTER ONE

THE parson's guest

Samuel Oraydon was weary of the journey
weary of the sounds and odours and joltings of
the Imperial Limited that carried him swiftly
across the prairies of Saskatchewan~or no, his
timetable told him that he was now in Alberta-
weary of the sight of far-reaching level lands that
seemed ever to swing in giant circles as the tele-
graph poles sped by.
A man on the opposite seat eulogised the wheat

Many fellow passengers shared his enthusiasm,
but Samuel Graydon regarded the far-off horizon
with apathetic gaze. He now understood the feel-mgs of the young settler of whom he had heard

just to look at the walls.
But the hot July day was wearing on- the

praines could not last forever. It was comfort-
II

rxW'imi^-^M^^^:^.
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12 GRAYDON OF THE WINDERMERE
ing to recall that his destination was a place that
would offer greater variety of scenery. To reas-
sure himself he got the paper out and looked at
it again, les, that was it—"Windermere Val-
ley." A valley would provide just the rest and
change^ he needed after days of such monotony.
That Kent had locatod h: a valley was a fact of
sufficient significance to bring him again to par
in his uncle's estimation.

At last they halted at the prairie city where
the Crow's Nest Pass train awaited those passen-
gers who were to cross the mountains by the more
southern route. Other than a few well-dressed
and jovial drummers, Samuel Graydon was the
only traveller to make the change.

''towing away his handsome alligator bag—

a

token of the affection and est'^em in which he was
held by his eastern congregation—he followed the
others to the smoking compartment of the car;
not that he cared for smoke, either first or second
hand, but for the sake of the society of someone
to whom the country was not so new and
confusing.

^

His very evident puzzlement, as he pored near-
sightedly over his time-table, led a stout man
near to enquire :

"Can I help you, sir? I know this country
pretty well."

"I» er—I am looking for the route to Winder-
mere."

"Windermere! Fou're off the track, man.

-j:-aa£i;'^";^-"» -^i^'r-r '^m^. ^i^^^mi^^^imBff^-



THE PARSON'S GUEST 13

You've got to take the boat down the Columbia
from Qolden—main lir-"."

"But I was told, distinctly, that I could save
time by going up by stage from the Crow's Nest
Line."

"H'm. Guess that's right, too," the other
answered, rolling a cigar in his fingers. He had
never before travelled in the smoker with a par-
son and he was uncertain as to whether or not
he should offer his companion a cigar, or whether
it wojild be quite the thing for him to smoke his
own.

"But the other's a nice, lazy trip," he went on.

"No rush, is there? You're holidaying, I take it."

"I am, yes ; in a way. I was just making ready
to take my usual holiday—though not nearly such
an extensive one as this—when I discovered that
a nephew of mine, from whom I had not heard for
ten years, and whom I had thought lost—in the
deeper sense of the term—is li\4ng in thj^ Win-
dermere Valley, and in circumstances that make
it imperative that I get to him without delay."

^
The other regarded his cigar in sympathetic

silence.

"My name is Graydon," the little man said.
"Samuel Graydon."
"Glad to meet the Eeverend Samuel Graydon,"

the other greeted, shaking his hand warmly. "My
name is Gates. You were sajn'p"??"

"About my nephew—yes. jght the lad up
almost from infancy, his par. a being gone, and



14 GRAYDON OF THE WINDERMERE
came to rcjjard him as I would my own son Hswas a hvcly and high-spirited lad and requireda firm hand a,.,i much discipline. UndcrtW.
disc.pl,ue and our watchful care, he seemed to meto develop qualities that made it most flttinR th"tI prepare h.m to follow i„ my footsteps.™
thatcnd m view, I sent him to college

»rou can perhaps imagine my chagrin and dis-appomtment when, at the eml „f hi.n VhirdTar Ilearned, qu.te inadvertently, that he had Sd
regarded by h s professors as a most pro-aisinirpupd m the science dopartment-engineerir'

*

'Good for himi" The stout Mr. Gates™ as bvthis t,me blowing smoke rings ceilingward ' <WeU

;^ot;^^iirhrbi7r^--«'»^t»^-
"Rut the deceit, sir, the deceit I Allowing me

^•DoubtTeLT" •^"'f?
"-^ f"'^-' P-'-- "''

Ooubtless he mtended repaying you.""Oh, ne has done that. Every cent and morpHe proved himself to be a Graydon as f'ls th7iw.jt. I desired to return the surplus, but he had

cWk Terr w""'"".'
^^"P' *'"'''' »" ""^ >-'

WL;™:"..^^'
^^""""^^ f-- « P>-e called

"He came west, then."
''It seems so

;
ten years ago. He found out that

ment of all these years, you can imagine my sur-

ji«>..jff sAi^J^i r_ -imr ^



THE PARSON'S GUEST 15

prise and delight when, only a week ago, on the
eve of my annual holiday, I noticed in our Church
paper that W. K. Oraydon, formerly of Toronto
had completed the term of probation in a lall
church in the Windermere Valley."
"An odd pursuit for an engineer.'*
Samuel Graydon's face was alight as he thought

of his nephew.

"Such initiative!" he exclaimed. "Such
pluck I Alone and unaided I You cannot wonder
that I hasten to effect a reconciliation. I greatly
respect his not telling me of this Piitil he has put
himself where I wanted him and thus made
amends for the wrong done me. It will give me
great pleasure to surprise him at his post, and to
aid him with every moans in my power."
The stout Mr. Gates, sloucl.ed dovTi in his

chair, studied the ceiling for some time.
"He's been a student, you say, all this time,"

he said.

"Yes; studjing while on probation."
"H-m. I know something of a missionary

student's life. It gets me how he supported him-
self and sent you more money than he owed you.'
Sure there ain't a nigger in the fence some-
where ? '

'

"Sure of what, sir?"
"I mean—it's a most remarkable thing."
"Remarkable. That is exactly what I say to

myself, every time I think of the boy. Most
remarkable I"

:^ ^-'-xixsmj: •mivmmn^mLi*^

:



CHAPTER TWO

.'!•. --A* :t

W. K. OB K. W.?—ALL THE DIFFERENCE

There is something companionable and friendly
and almost human about mountains; something
almost human about their moods of sullenness, of
laughter, of tranquillity, of storm.
Away from his usual haunts, a veteran moun-

taineer feels always a sense of loss and detach-
ment. Hour by hour he misses the ever-changing
beauty of the peaks. Mere friends and relatives
cannot hope to take the place of companions of
such closeness and constancy.
But, viewed by the Reverend Samuel Graydonm the ver>^ early hours of the next morning the

snow-tipped Rockies conveyed no message of
tnendhness—they oppressed him rather with a
forbidding loneliness. Their very height and
magnificence added to his desolation. Even
touched with the roseate hues of a July dawn
they failed to move him. Instead they seemed to
stand -rim sentinels between him and the well
ordered existence he had so recently quitted
The only comforting thing upon which he could

fax his mind was the gleaming line of rails that
stretched away into the foothills—a metal ribbon

I6



W. K. OR K. W.? 17

that bound him, and made possible bis returning,
to all that he held most dear.

He sat and shivered in the waiting Windermere
stage—a dust-laden auto of a very early model
little realising that in a very few hours a chill
such as he was feeling now would be more than
welcome.

Two men were tinkering about various parts of
the car and the snatches of their conversation
that reached the passenger did little toward reas-
suring him. One of them seemed to doubt that
the car would be able to make the trip at all.

"You'll never get up Thunder Hill with it in
the wide world," he said.

"Got to, that's all," was the response of the
other, apparently the driver.

Samuel Graydon decided that he liked the
driver. There was something refreshing about
the good nature with which he met the salLes of
passers-by who stopped to admire his "Rolls
Royce." But the omissions and pauses in his
conversations were puzzling to the passenger, who
had no way of knowing that, in other company,
the young man was wont to express himself much
more expletively.

He wondered if they two were to be the only
ones to make the trip and finally questioned the
driver, who had given his name merely as
"Jimmy."
"Yep, just you and Frenchy," the other

answered. "I had more, but when they saw this
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layout they decided that, after all, they needn't
go up this trip. I want to tell you that I admire
your pluck."

"I fear that I must confess to a slight feeHng
of trepidation, but I suppose that if the car makes
the trip at other times "

**0h, this one doesn't. It has been in the Old
Men's Home foe years. But my regular bus is
up for repairs. Axle gone. Got to wait for
another from Calgary. But there's a dance u,
country to-night that I asked a girl to go to, so
you can see that it's a matter of life and death
I got to make it."

"How long did you say it would be before your
regular machine would be running?"

_

"Now just you sit tight. We'll make this tripm fine shape. As I said, I've got to be there.
All set, Frenchy?"
After a final kick at each wheel the driver

switched on his magneto and wound the crank
wherrupon, mth a terrific roar, the engine came
to hie. The manipulation of some very noisy
gear-shifts accomplished protesting motion on the
part of the car. The ninety-mile journey had
begun.

Soon the foothills had engulfed the car. Turn-
ing northward it wound among them; dipped into
valleys where the night-cool still clung; climbed
steep ascents at the top of which the warmth of
the rising sun was grateful; crossed sparkling

m
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rivers and sped through park-like tracts of virgin
spruce and tamarac.

Gradually, even a little unwillingly, the beauty
of it all was borne in on the heart of Samuel
Graydon and he found himself soothed and com-
forted.

Never having been a man who cared to travel,

*t was practically his first experience of the dreari-
ness of being alone in a land of strangers and
strangeness. It had so oppressed him on the night
before that it was only the thought of what the
visit must mean to his nephew that had prevented
his taking the next train for home.
But now as the car made its way through wood-

lands, fragrant with summer flowers from which
their advent stirred up clouds of butterflies, he
began to feel glad that he had come, if only to
have marvelled at the beauty of it aTi.

Even as the July sun warmed the men in the
front seat so that they so -n took off their coats,

Samuel Graydon was so touched by the grandeur
of his surroundings that he shed his prejudices
against what he had always considered a wild and
heathenish country.

He found comfort in the thought that the
Author of the wonders of mountain, lake and
forest was the same Creator that had called into
being the quieter beauties of his eastern field.

By this time the attention of all three was
drawn to the ear by virtue of their sense of smell.

At the end of the long, gruelling climb up Wasa
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2o GRAYDON OF THE WINDERMERE
Hill Jimmy swung the car to the roadside Theodour of bunit oil filled the air
"Well, what the "

bei,dw''°"\''
''"''''"' •^'""^ '»' *« Frenchman,bending on h.m a warning and baleful glaremen, having nnscrewed the cap from the radia or, he retreated in haste, thus avoiding fstr:^'of wafer that spouted to a height of fhree feeTProgress was delayed till a brokeu fan-belt eo„Mbe mended and the engine cooled into good natuBetween Wolf Creek and Sheep Creek li^i-ediversions caused by a broken sprfng a cJred

thrttt'e""' " ""' '" "'""P'''' -- «- n

Tb^tjT '"'^'"^"i by a leaking pum^.J ?"f
'^""r of the conversation during thedelays had been record-breaking, but the tens on

past the Sheep Creek road house, the ennne.lowed up and stopped quite of its o^n accordiheFrenchman's emphatic exclamation went unre'

"You -re out of gas, man," he went on.
Out of nothing. IVe ten gallons yet."
Well, you won't have long. Look!"

almost tr'/r'^'''' '" " ''^''''"^ ^"™<=« ^^obalmost brought on apoplexy. Under the car the

Ughtay!
''""" " ""^ ^^'' 0' *>«

A turn of a tap shut off the supply from the
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i

roadway, but did not solve the problem of getting

it to the engine.

** Adhesive tape, he mends everything," the

Frenchman offered. **Got any?"
"Not a scrap," was Jimmy's rueful answer.

"I brought a needle and thread, a glue pot and
some hay wire. I thought I could keep her
together that way. I completely forgot drug
supplies."

"Likely I can get some back at Ben's. It's

just a mile; I'll go and see."

He swung off, taking a short cut through the
trees, and moving with the grace of an animal
of the wilds.

The driver pushed his hat to the back of his

head and glanced up at the snow filled crevices

of Mount MacGilvary.
' * Great country, this,

'
' he offered. * * Ever been

in here before?"

"No. This is my first visit. I agree with you
that it is wonderful."

"It's that all right Going up on business?"
"I am on my way to see my nephew. It is pos-

sible that you know him—K. W. Graydon."
"Go on! So you're a relation of K. W.'s. I

can see now that there is a resemblance. Well,

it's a fine nephe\- you have. They don't make
'em any better. I've known him ever since he
ca-pr into the country. In fact he went up with
m my first ^{i\ge trip—a three-day, team af-

fair XXI those dayc >>
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"And how is my nephew coming ont"

Dick o'iT/ "?•' ^>-'^'^<>»»' His ranch is the

Soro f .,, t ™''
V"^y- ^"d he iias some poniesthere hat can't be beaten in the whole couitry."But-er-do such things go with the Ufa ofa numstor of the Gospel in the westV

VVIiat d'ye moan, a minister " Then aftera puzzled pause, light da^ed on Jimmy
un 1 see. Von must mean the skv-pilot nnat the head of the lake. There are two Graydonsliving here, you know. And come to think o? it thenames are pretty much the same; spelled different or something. They're alwa;s gettlt hlf;

out mTn '","'
t'
""^^' ' '"' ^''^ Wame.°Wi t

"tuifToT^'w ^ rr '° ^'^ «» ">« reUgioastuff to K. W. and the more secular matter tothe parson. Well, well. So you're th" o her'suncle. And here I thought I saw a sure enoughresemblance to the Graydon I know."
^

^

tJo you not know my nephew!"
Yes-some. Of course, our routes don't cross

cCtre/K"''' -' '^"^ ^'^'^ « ^- «-
''Well, I am glad to hear you say so-that is

wonr'i'JT'; ' f"
'>"'"' ^'^-^ to\ear it I

Ta lon/tiL
"" has changed a great deal. ItIS a long time smce I have seen him. I was edn-»^t.ng h>m for the ministry, but he thought ^ther-'Hse and came west suddenly. Then i„st re

TC'J 'St ."•^?%'>«^'°"o-d'^rwil"alter all. That .s why I am on my way to see
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him. It is odd that I should have mixed his ini-
tials. My memory is not so good as it once was."
After a noisy but uneventful climb up Thunder

Hill and an hour's run along the high plateau that
looks over the Upper Columbia l.ake, Jimmy
brought the car to a halt at the top of the crag
that edges Dutch Creek.

"Ever see anything like it?" the driver asked.
Scores of square miles of country lay spread

below them; Dutch Creek with its border of
chalky cliffs, the turquoise expanse of the lake
and, beyond that, ranks of hills melting into the
blue of the sky—a panorama gorgeously colour-
ful.

"Earl Grey stood on this spot," Jimmy told
his passenger, "and proclaimed it to be one of
the finest sights in the world."
"I should not wonder if he is right," the other

answered.

"Of course," the driver offered, "it is only fair
to say that up in Field there is a spot where they
say the Duke of Devonshire said the same thing.
The Earl of Minto picked this view up at
Sicamous, while, over in the Okanagan, they try
to take our own Earl Grey away from us.

*

'
But bring on your Royalty. '

' Jimmv snapped
his fingers. ''We've room for the whole outfit.
Hello, who goes below!"
Away below a rider, who was only a speck in

the sweeping landscape, had reined his horse at
the edge of Dutch Creek bridge and allowed it to
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follow its iaclination to wade out to knee denth>n the swi^Iy flowing stream. Here it drT, kdeeply, rai.in, its head ocea»io„alIy7o raze^pstream a a group of unbroken steeds that seemedto moe!: their cousin in captivity
Jimn,y regarded the rider through his field

''It's the Sky Pilot-your nephew," he saidget, ng out to crank the engine. "Likely he's on

to meet him on the bridge "

destn."'sL "f.' \'"'''-^ ""<> breath-taking
descent, Samuel Graydon felt his heart poundin^-th e.c.teme„t at the prospect of the meeting!

nothing"
'"" -t-ngement were suddenly a'

The horse in the river turned at sight of theear and splashed its way to the bank, mTc ing thestage at the edge of the bridge witk a ne^oushesitatmg side-step.
nervous,

thiVir"'"'''''
P''^»''''»'-'<'<'Wng young man withthick glasses soothed the animal as he -reeled theoccupants of the oar.

^.reeled the

"Hello, Oraydenl" Jimmy hailed. "See whoI have in the back of my ear to-day '

'

ihen Jmimy noticed that the glance that the

d^s :;"
c'™^t-

"" "'^ "^^^^"^^ ™^ ''-Sdevoid of recognition, and, on turning to look atSamuel Graydon, he saw that consternation had
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replaced the eagerness that had lighted up his
countenance. ^

"Are you not going to introduce me?" theyoung minister asked.

unZ'"'
^"* ''^'^^~ ^'°'* ^"^ ^"^^ y««r «^

*'I have no uncle, Jimmy. Is this somethingm your humorous vein ?
"

"Not this time. I have a fare here who thinks

in \lTv- T ^' ''' ^^- ^- ^^^^^^°' ^ Pr^^eher

my hit
''"""'"•

^""^ ^'"'^ ^^^* ^'" ^^t

Then, turning to his passenger:
;*You want to meet the preacher. Here he is."
I his man is not my nephew," Samuel Gray-don stated, almost accusingly. Then to the rider-"You are not K. W. Gravdon."

"No, I am not. K. W. Graydon is the rancherwho hves by the lower lake. My initials are

u ^ .
^y ^^^^ ^s spelled with an 'e.'

"
"But it is in the paper!"
From a small satchel the older man produceda folded paper which shook in his hands, so greatwas his excitement. ' ^

w'k' rr.^ "^'^' "^ ^^« mistaken. It isw K. -But they are so very much alike! After
all these years I had forgotten whether the bov'sname was Kent William or William Kent "
Then suddenly the enormity of his mistake came

come
^^^^^''- ^' '"""'"^ ^^«ke° and over-
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"Then," he exclaimed, "it is not true thatmy nephew has followed my wishes! He stUl

goes his way in darkness!"
''Kent Graydon is the best friend I oati," was

the driver's warm retort. "No one can tell me
iie walks in darkness—whatever that is."
Then, seeing the young minister's evident puz-

zlement, he elucidated

:

"You see, Mr. Graydon here wanted to make
a parson out of Kent when he was younger They
didn't agree about it and Kent lit out. After ten
years the uncle sees your name in a church paper
and it is so near his nephew's name that he thinks
Kent has changed his mind and gone in for
preaching. Also his own nephew had once sent
him a check from Windermere. So he puts Ho
and two together, packs up and beats it for the
valley, to be met by a preacher that is—you "

'-^^ ^?.«^*„^egrettable mistake," the young man
said. ** Still " ^

"But," the visitor ahnost wailed, ''what am
1 to do? This time and money wasted "
"No time and money is wasted that brings aman to the Windermere," Jimmy stated. ''I'll

just take you along to your nephew's ranch and
you can surprise him just as well as though he
were a preacher. Know whether Kent is home?"
he asked, turning to the young minister.
"I—no, I think he is not. I believe he has gone

for something he needs for sinking a well You
know there has been trouble between him and
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McNulty over tlio line fence. McXulty fenced the
stream away from Oraydon's animals and he
retaliated by cutting the wires. I believe there
is talk of an arrest over it. It is most unfor-
tunate. I think Kent should reach home soon
after you get there—if he is not intercepted."
"By the police, you mean?" Samuel Graydon

enquired, hastily.

"Yes. But it is hardly likely. Doubtless Mc-
Nulty is bluffing, in which case I should perhaps
have not mentioned the matter at all. I hope
your meeting will be felicitous."

"Felicitous! I come thinking to find my
nephew a shepherd of souls ; I find him wanted by
•the police for an offence against tne laws of his
country. What am I to dj?"
"I would suggest that you hear the evidence

before making a judgment," remarked the young
man respectfully. «*\Ve hold your nephew in the
highest regard."

"We sure do," seconded Jimmy. ''We'll get
along to the ranch. I am sure that Kent can
clear the air for you. Crank her up, will you,
Frenchy ? So long, Graydon. Watch out lor your
horse?"

An hour later the car swung to a gateway by
the roadside and halted.

"This is your nephew's home," said the driver.

I'Kent will probably not be back till evening. Go
in and make yourself at home. Sorry not to
tarry r- your bags, but I am late as it is. Leave
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IhZ ^^ ^^t
^^^ ^^^ '""^ *^^ ^^'^^ down for

nniA .^^^i«f^««^«"d yeU at him or he maynot do It He's a kind of a one-man dog. Yes
fifteen dollars. Thanks. Glad to have met you

-

«lnn« • .^^f'-fd Samuel Graydon was leftalone m a land of strangers, although, presum-
ably, none of them were about-except a "Chink"
at whom he was to look savage and yeU

^,v>



CHAPTER THREE

THE PARSON BREAKS THE LAW

The prospect thus presented to Samuel Gray-
don pleased him so little that it was with ^reat
reluctance that he opened the gate and set his
bags inside. Once there he paused to look about
nis nephew's ranch.

He had never been very certain as to just what
the word -ranch" defined. In this case, for all
that was visible from the roadway, it might just
as suitably have been called a park. Of agricul-
ture, as he understood it, there was not a signA grassy slope led up to a large and comfort-
able-looking log bungalow, whose wide porch in-
vited one with swinging hammocks and chairs of
Japanese grass. Dotted about the slope were atew large, shaggy pines; each standing alone as
though holding aloof from the others, and with
an individuality all its own. At the foot of the
slope, where the visitor stood, was a cool grove
of poplars that added to his feeling that he had
entered a park. Even the rustic gateway was
quite similar to what he had seen in just such
places.

A name was set in the arch over the gateway;
29
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failing: to decipher it, he went outside again to
view the letters from the positive side.

''Equestria!" he murmured. "Ah, yes; to do
with horses. Very poetic of the boy, very."
Then, letting his eyes stray to the surroundings

of Equestria—to the blue lake that lay to the
westward, with a poplar-shaded road leading
down a draw to the water's edge; and farther on
to where the soft blues of the landscape beyond
the lake seemed to gather something from its
shimmer—the green blue of the bench-lands, the
dark blue of the foothills, the purple blue of the
Selkirks and, over and above all, the azure blue
of the sky—looking at all this Samuel Graydon
reflected that even though, as it seemed, the land
did not lend itself to the pursuit of agriculture,
his nephew might easily be pardoned for having
bought it to secure the view from his front porch.
''Where every prospect pleases," he quoted to

himself, *'and only man is vile."
Then, the mention of vile man hav-ing brought

his mind baok to the present, he looked about for
a place where he might sequester his bags until
someone stronger could be induced to carry them
up to the lodge.

A' small clump of juniper that grew beneath the
poplars appeared to be the most likely hiding
place, but he found it to have been already fancied
for that purpose by a very handsome ruffled
grouse. He started violently when, on his part-
ing the branches, she whirred out from them and
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rocketted away among the poplars, her drumming
sounding deceitfully afar as she came to rest on
a tree frori v.iv.-jli abe could see what happened
to her nes .

Had tht s :raii«:or jnderstood the message of
the wilds ht i^a^i hnve reconsidered his last quo-
tation. The presence of a nesting bird so near
ci/ilisation was a splendid tribute to the sports-
manship of men who voluntarily heeded provin-
cial game laws.

Had his ears been property attuned, he would
have understood the languag.. of the scolding jay
that had alighted on the gatepost

:

"Why do you hide your bags, you tenderfoot!
Man in the mountains is not vile. Nobody even
locks their doors."
The main room of the log house was what the

owner described as a *'he man's room." The
walls of beautifully howTi logs were weathered to
a brown that made a harmonious background for
the heads of deer and other trophies of the chase
with w^hich they were adorned. In the place of
honour over the big stone fireplace was the noble
head of a Rocky Mountain Sheep—its horns
curved regally, its expression most arrogant.
This head was the principal reason for the two
thousand dollars' insurance that was carried on
the furnishings of Equestria's lodge.
The only parlour trick that the owner of it all

required of a visitor, high or low, was that he be
able to walk across the floor without disarranging
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the paws or stumbling over the heads of the skins
of bear and cougar that were scattered over it.The rest of the furnishings were devoid of ron-
sensical frills. The chairs were built to hold the
heaviest weight and to last a lifetime. On alarge solid table were two lamps with green
shades, tobacco jars and many magazines, these
arranged in the order that best pleased the China-man who officiated.

There were some interesting-looking books thatmade the visitor think pleasantly of the chairs onthe porch, and stuck in the walls everywhere were
snapshots, always of horses, singly or in groups,
still or m motion. ^

Even the ingenious rack of elk-horns on which
reposed guns of every known variety could notprevent the visitor from pronouncing^his to bea rnoFt delightful habitation.
Finally a feeling of hunger-a sensation thatprompts more animals of all kinds to brave dan-

ger than all others put together-caused him to
ventre in the direction of the kitchen in search

He found a place that gleamed with much white
granite-ware, shelves on which reposed many tin
cans of various natures, freshly scrubbed, im-
painted floors and tables-and emptiness.

>.othing was visible that a hungry man might

thing ''°' ^^' '^''^^' *^^^ "^'^^^ P'*'P^"^ ^°^^-

From here the intruder stepped to a wide stone

n-'x- ••t

-r'^k-S £ki.:.,^)t.'
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porch at the back, where a quick exclamation
escaped him. Back at the gateway he had won-
dered if it would not be possible to reach from
his nephew's house and touch the mountains, so
closely did they seem to rise behind it. So it was
with astonishment that he beheld a sweep of
meadows and hayfields that led back for at least
a mile before the ground began to rise into the
gentle slopes of the foothills.

And here were his nephew's horses, of which
Jimmy had spoken in such glowing terms ! Well,
the man had been quite right. From the dainty
dappled pintos to the huge and glossy percherons
the denizens of Equestria were superb.
Not only had the visitor never seen such a

handsome group of animals—he had never seen
horses 0^ ^'y kind acting in so odd a manner.
Instead , cefuly grazing on the grassy slope
about the oam as one would naturally expect,
they were lined up against a wire fence, their
heads facing south, and were crowding each other,
none too good-naturedly, for place.
Going over to the fence, Samuel Graydon pieced

the situation together. On the other side of the
fence, almost within their reach, there flowed a
crystal clear stream of mountain water.
Flattened ears and tossing heads of two or

three of the nearer animals induced him to see
the discretion of further making his examina-
tion on the other side of the fence. It was his
first acquaintance with barbed wire, and it ended

*- rl'ivL \\
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by making him think o^ Martha at home and of
her dexterity with a n. idle and thread.

Skirting along the other side of the fence, he
ooked for a gate that might be opened. He found
he place where a gate had been, but the wires

ot the fence now ran across the opening, in dis-
regard of the usual purposes of a gate.
Samuel Graydon's own thirst made him acutely

sympathetic with the apparent distress of the
animals, and, on observ^ing the toni flc-sh of some
where the malignant spikes of the wires had
caught them as they vainly reached for water
suddenly he became militant.

'

He remembered having glanced into a shed near
the kitchen where tools of every sort were neatly
arrayed. While far from being an authority
where tools were concerned, he did at least know
a pair of wire-cutters when he saw them. It was
therefore, only the work of a few moments before
the wires that obstnicted the gateway were sev-
ered. The almost solid mass of horse-flesh surged
through and spread along the brook, drinking
^eoply and noisily.

From his satisfaction at having done a merci-
tal deed, Samuel Graydon was rudely awakened
by a sound behind him; a sound that might have
been a word, but was certainly not one contained
in his vocabulary.

''Who you? What you do?" inquired an as-
tonished Chinaman whose slit-like eyes were
round with excitement.

.i_-vfe_-ri: ~,',!'^^^ '
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"I found these poor beasts half dead with
thirst. I simply made it possible for them to come
in and drink. I cannot see how there can be harm
in that. At any rate, I have always been a mem-
ber of the S. P. C. A., and I am prepared to stand
by my actions.'*

The excellent sentiments expressed were ut+erly
lost on the Oriental. He did not understood a
word of what was said, but he understood the
situation.

"Hell to pay!" he exclaimed. *'Hell to pay!"
Whereupon he turned and troited back to the

house as though anxious that he should not be
found anywhere near when the time came for
payment.

Then it was observed by the benefactor of
animals that his act had just been discovered by
a group of men on the other side of the meadow,
a group who seemed to be engaged in digging a
well. After seeming gesticulations of surprise,
two men sprang on horses that stood near and
came to where he stood in the opened gateway.
The bewildered astonishment on their faces as

they drew rein prompted further explanations.
They listened in silence to his narrative and, when
he had finished, looked at each other solemnly
for as much as two minutes.

^
**Well—good-night!" was the final exclama-

tion of the more versatile of the two.
It will never be given to Samuel Graydon to

know to what extent the presence of what he would
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term "the cloth" raised the moral tone of the
conversation at that moment. Knowled^-e of itwould have partially dispelled the feeUng'he had
that his trip had been all in vain
Then, still without a word, the' two men picked

hL .7
reins and proceeded systematically toherd the unwilling animals back into their own

pastures. The sagacity of the horses that themen rode in rounding in the frisky colts; their
swiftness in overtaking any thai thought to makea dash for freedom and the whistled commands
directed to what seemed to be the leaders of theband were marvels in the eyes of the man who
stood and watched.
So engrossed was he with it all that he did not

note the sound of approaching hoofs; not till the
head of a horse almost touched his shoulder did
he turn and discover his nephew. But if his sur-
prise was great it was as nothing compared to
that of the other.

i.^^^^^^J^"" r""^ ""^^ ^^^^ ^r«°» liis saddle,
too bewildered to speak.
"Yes, Kent, it is I," the older man said *'Ido not wonder that you are surprised to see mem this place."

"Well, Uncle, I certainly must admit that I am.One would scarcely expect anyone who disUkestraveHmg as you do to venture so far as this."
Ihat can quickly be explained, but, in themeantime I feel that I could eat a Httle ;f some-

thing. If It would not trouble you too greatly."

't^rr
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"Certainly not. I feel that way myself. I

smellcd doughnuts as I passed the kitchen, and
Wong can make real tea. Just excuse me one
minute."

He had a few low words with his men, atter

which one of them led off his horse, and the other

very gingerly took from him a parcel of some sort

tied up in a sack and proceeded in the direction

of the place where they were digging the well.

'•How is Aunt Martha?" dutifullv inquired the

nephew as they turned toward the house.

"I left her very well, Kent. She is most anxious
for news of you. I think it will be best, when I
write her, to say nothing of the fact that I found
you in danger of arrest for an offence against

the laws of your country."

"So you know about that," Kent saia quickly.

"Has anyone been here?"
"No. I have only just come. We were told

on the way up."
"Well, it is certainly good of you not to men-

tion it to Aunt Martha. If you do that for me,
I will refrain, when I write to her, from mention-
ing that I found you conamitting the same offence,

and that the police are apt to want you, too, if

McNulty saw what happened to his fence to-day."

"But who is this McNulty, Kent?"
"Sappose we leave unpleasant subjects till

later. I am most curious to know to what I owe
the honour of this visit."

So, while tea and doughnuts were dispensed,
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Samuel Graydon told of tho misloadliijr notice in
the paper, of liis and his wife 's pleasure that their
nephew had decided after all to do as they wished
and of his decision, for that reason, to como to
see him.

Excellent tea had brought about a frame of mind
wherein the speaker was able to take a more
enient view of his nephew's conduct than he had
heretofore done. He be-an for the first time to
feel curiosity as to what had brought about the
boy's change of course.

V "}mu'''.^
"':'''''' regretted your decision, my

boy? he inquired, when his cup had been whisked
away by the watchful Chinaman.

*;Xo, Uncle. Of course, I was sorry to disap-
point anyone who had been as good to me as you
and Aunt Martha, but I have never felt that I
Old other than right."

"Could you tell me how it came about'"
"Changing my mind at college, vou mean? Or

-well, I don't think one could call it that, for Ihad never really made it up for myself. And Isaw as soon as I got there that the other fellowswho had the Church in mind were different from
me—oldor, mostly, and more serious. I was just
a raw youth if you remember, without much in
the way of ideals. Looking mvself over, I didn't
seem to stack up as good material for a shepherd.
I still am of that opinion.
"There are those hereabouts who would say

that, as a sheep, I stand pretty much four square
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to all the winds; there may be those who would
put me in the goat class, ])ut I am sure tliat all
would agree with mo on the leader question.

"Well, just as that idea was taking shape, 1
formed a fi.s].man friendship with a ifonald Rol-
son, a son of the big mining man on the coast here.
He, like me, was a stranger in the clt}- and he
roomed next me in the dorm. We went for a long
walk one night and, as we were at the stage of
confidences, he told me of his ambitions to become
an architect—ambitions that were so strong that
he was flying in the face of his father's wish that
he become a mining engineer, and was quietly
electing the snojects that would further him in
his chosen line."

"You are not the first young man to bo misled
by college friends," his uncle interposed.
"Nor the first to be set right either. Of course,

I admired liim tremendously; there is something
about him. i thought liis course the manly thin^
although I could not understand why anyone
would turn from the fascinations of engineering,
but he is responsible for my determination t'o
elect my ovm course. I was sorry to take your
money on false pretences, but of course I meant
to repay it all."

"Ah, well," his uncle returned, "that part was
all nght in the end. Perhaps it was all for the
best. So you were a friend of Ronald Rolson.
I see the young me- sometimes. Quite a societv
man he has become."
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^ •'^^^''"ml"'*
^^^ ^^'""^ ^^ »^« particularly

Iriendly. The intimacy soon ended—ended really
on the night of the memorable walk of which I
told you. In our interest in our discussion of
careers we found ourselves as far us Jarv'is Street.
Mrollin^ do^nl this we came to Senator Mil-
bum's place, where a big wedding reception wasm progress. A daughter of the house had mar-
ried into the near-nobility, and you may be sure
that all the fine clothes in the city were there to
see the event. It was our first gUmpse of any-
thing of the kind, so Rolson and I vaulted the
hedge and crept back among the shrubbery to
where -^ could see the ballroom.
"We i.d only been there a minute wnen a

younger daughter-I searched the papers after-
wards till I found that her name was Alleyene-
came tiptoeing through the shnibs. She would
bo about twelve, I should think, and in the moon-
light and the finery of a flower-girl she was the
most fairylike creature I had ever laid eyes on.

.She was a good sport, too: didn't scream or
think wo were burglars. She told us how exciting
It was to bo a flower-girl at a big wedding and
told us of some extensions and improvements
that she was going to have at her own wedding
And then and there Ronald Rolson and I each
made an unalterable resolve to be the chosen
man when that event took place. Once outside the
liedge again we confided this resolve to each other
and, I remember, walked home by different routes
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We have gone pretty much iii that way ever
since."

During this narrative Samuel Graydon had
been sitting where he could see the businesslike
efforts of two of his nephew's men at repairing
the damage recently done to the wire of the fenc-
ing. He breathed a sigh of relief when at last
they ineked up their tools and moved away.
"And now," he said, without anv comment on

the tale he had just heard, "will you explain how
you have managed to build up such a fine herd
of animals when your only means of getting them
to water has been to break through your "neigh-
bour's fence?"

®

"That device," Kent explained, "is compara-
tively recent. I had a stream of my o^\^l over
where the men are digging a well, but it had been
drj-mg up for some time and last spring it stopped
altogether. Then I made arrangements with
Dale, who owns the next place south, to curve the
hue fence so that part of his stream was on my
side. That worked all right till tiiis McXulty,
who has a heavy mortgage on Dale's place,'
brought his stock and is taking out the arrears
of mterest in rent.

"Two weeks ago, when I was back at my work
on the new highway in the Sinclair Pass, Mc-
Nulty straightened out the fence and shut the wa-
ter away from my animals for several days. The
poor brutes were pretty badly off."

.
"Shooting would be too good for a man of
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that kind,*' Samuel Oraydon oxelaiiiu'd in heat.

"Take care," Kent counselled. "I wouldn't
want to have to tell Aunt Martha anything like

that on you. And renienilx'r that you are in the

civilised West, where such things are not done, all

books to the contraiy."

**But had you no men about to look after the

horses?"

"The two regular riders were back in the hills

with a part of the herd, but I had left my best

animals here in charge of an old veterinary that

I keep as a sort of special imrse. But he Wi)8 in

bed, so drunk that he did not know what was
going on."

"But you have the lake. Why not drive them
down there to drink?"

"They d^ not like the water, for one thing.

The mountain stream has spoiled them. When
we drive them down, they forget that they are

thirsty and spend their time in thinking of ways
to gain their freedom—the unbroken ones, that is.

Three are still at large since our last visit to the

lake.

"We have been digging a well all week. I felt

sure we would strike water on the old creek bed,

but there has been no sign of it yet. So, night

before last, we cut the fencf again ; but I rather

think the moonlight was too bright.

"I have decided now to go back to the source

of the stream. Once, on a hunting trip, I came
across the source of my stream and I noted that

:.'
"'•»*, wVJS
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. '^i^'u^
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the water ran from a clift in tlioliillHido, dropping
on a sharp rock that divided it so that part of it

ran northwards coming round Elk Hill to my
place, and part of it turned southwards and, after
running a little way, dropped underground. The
Indians call this the 'Lost Stream.'

''Dale's brook comes from the ground a
few miles farther down, and I have always felt

that it is the Lost Stream again. The fact that
his has grown larger as mine has diminished has
strengthened the idea. So to-day I went up to get
some dynamite and I am going back to the spring
to find out, and if it is as I think I will be able

to turn it my way again. And if AfcXulty really

intends doing anything about the wire cuttinj:- it

will be best for me to be out of the way before
anyone comes looking for me."
"Wouldn't it bo better to meet them and pay

whatever fine- >»

"It may bo something stiffer than a fine, by
the time they add up the three instances. And
I must get this job done first of everything."
"But still I do not understand it all, Kent.

"VVhy should this man McXulty object to your
herd's drinking from a small part of the bale
brook, even if he has a lease of the place?"
"His objections are not to the animals' <lrink-

ing, but to me. He takes that way of show-
ing it."

"Then why not buy or rent the place yourself,

and secure the water in that way?"
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"You have the right idea, Uncle, and it is what

I would do if it were possible. But McNulty has
a stipulation in the mortgage that the place may
not be sold or rented to me without his consent.
The rock bottom reason is that he wants to marry
Molly Dale and wants to keep the mortgage as a
lever to coerce her. He hates me because—well,

he has an idea that I stand in his way in Molly's
eyes. Get it?"

**I think I do. He fancies that the girl is fonder
of you than of him. Is she?"
"We have been good pals for a long time, but

nothing more."
"I would not be too sure. There is something

attractive "

"Uncle, don't. Nothing embarrasses me so
much as to be told that I look like Apollo."
"I wasn't going to say that."

"I'm never sure. Someone did once. And be-
ing a woman, she is alive to tell it. That is one
subject that is taboo. But now I must go. I will

tell the Chinaman to do you well as to eats, and,
for the rest of the time till I get back, get lots of
rest and sleep.

"I am sorry to leave just as you arrive, but
you will see that it is imperative. Do not mind
being alone. You are in the safest place you ever
were."

"I shall try not to mind. When will you re-

turn?"

"It will be two days, I fear. Wlien I have
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finished with the spring, I will ride over the hills
to the Pass and tell Cunningham—he is the engi-
neer in charge—that I will want a few days off
to visit with you. I will sleep in my cabin there
and come back the next day."
"Where is this Pass that you mention!"
**I will take you back some day to see the whole

thing. In the meantime I think it as well, should
any visitors turn up looking for me. that you do
not know where I can be found. '

'

wtn



CHAPTER FOUB

MATRIMONIALi CAMPAICIT PLAN8

"Speaking of Anarels-
>>

is a saying that

%

goes back past the days of psychological research

into the times of superstition. An acquaintance,

strangely and suddenly recalled to mind after a

lapse, perhaps of years, is found, later, to have

been in the neighbourhood at the instant the mem-
ory of him had come. Explained or unexplained,

the phenomenon has always been there.

But, while Kent Graydon probably accepted the

modem theory of psychic currents, it would cer-

tainly have surprised him, as his horse began to

climb the foothills and he took a last look over

the valley to where the Hotel Invermere gleamed

whitely amid the green on the opposite bank of

Lake Windermere, to know that at that moment
rooms ten, eleven, twelve, and thirteen were on

the books as being occupied by Senator and Mrs.

Horace Pelham Milburne, Miss Milbume, Horace

Pelham Milbume, Junior, and a Miss Harwin,

—

all of Toronto.

Senator Milburne had just entered their pri-

vate sitting-room with the mail that had come up
from the landing where the Columbia River boat

46
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was wharved. There were several letters for

each member of the family and a box addressed

to Miss Milbume and bearing the name of a Cal-

gary florist.

Mrs. Milburne laid aside her letters for a
weightier matter.

"Has it been settled about Junior, Horace?'*

she asked her husband.

**How d'ye mean, settled?" enquired the Sen-

ator, already deep in frowning perusal of a type-

written letter.

"Whether he is to be accepted on that—job."

Mrs. Milbume was so accustomed to saj'ing

"office" or "post" or "commission"—none of

which seemed exactly the appropriate word to use

when a lad in his teens contemplates going out

as a junior rodman in a survey party—that she

brought out the word "job" with the utmost dis-

taste.

"Certainly it's settled," he answered. "I set-

tled it—long ago."

"I thought it remained for the engineer in

charge to accept him after he had tried the work.

Has he done so?"

"He has. I just saw Cunningham now. He
says the boy is taking to it like a duck to water."

The expression on the Senat( -'s face was one

of entire satisfaction, but his wife sighed re-

signedly.

"Well, I'm sorry," she said. "I am sure T can-

not see how we are to exist here for the entire
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Bummer. We should be so much more comfort-
able at Banff. Besides, I do not believe that it

is any place for hiui—Windermere, I mean.

"

"Well," her husband answered, *'I will admit
that a spot that is any place for that young man
is hard to find. But, if what Cunningham tells me
is true, he is nearer it here than he usually is.

And a good job here is preferable to idleness at
Banff—or anywhere else."

"But the men with whom he will be associated!"
"Straight as a string. Hard as nails. I know

everj^one of them. They'll take a lot of nonsense
out of him."
Here the Senator flipped his letter into place

in a manner that would have ended the interview
with anyone else.

But Mrs. Milburne was not anyone else.

"But I should think you could find the same
work for him at the Banff end of the road," she
said. "Then we could all stay there. I under-
stand that a number of distinguished people are
there already."

With a movement of impatience her husband
gathered his mail and rose.

"Here I am again," he said. "Running round
in circles over a matter already settled—settled,
I said."

He retired with emphasis to his own room,
whereupon his wife, with another sigh, opened her
desk and set about the opening of her mail.
In this her first procedure was to sort out those

m^^mam^'^m-^im-^-
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letters that bore the earmarks of being of the

greatest social import. This, together irith the
fact that she alluded to their little ten by fourteen
sitting-room as the "salon," is probably as good
a description of Mrs. Milbume as conld possibly
be given.

"Have you discovered about the flowers, Al-
leyne?'*

This enquiry she directed at her daughter who,
having finished with her mail, had resigned her-
delf to the depths of a comfortable chaise and
was idly watching her cousin, Claire Harwin, as
she arranged long-stemmed American Beauties in

a deep green jar.

"Ron sent them," AUeyne answered languidly.

"You had word from him?" Mrs. Milbume
had brightened visibly.

An exasperatingly indifferent nod was the an-
swer she got. Alleyne Milbume was a beauty
with all the perquisites that are supposed to at-

tend that state.

"Well," demanded her mother, "what does he
say! Is he to join us?"
"For a month's golf and fishing. He will be

down on to-morrow's boat. Likely there is a let-

ter for you, too, but read this." She tossed an
envelope into the older woman's lap.

"I do not want to read your letter, of course
But I am so glad that he will come. I feared that
he might not. The Webbs tried desperately to

secure him for a tour of Hudson 's Bay. The sum-
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mer will not seem so wasted after all—that is, if

you are disposed to be sensible."

"Mother, please! I feel another of those talks
for my own good coming. I do hope you won't
let Claire hear you say such things."

Claire Harwin picked up the last of the fallen
petals and turned toward the door.

^ * * I will run down for some water for the roses, '

'

she said.

** Nonsense, Claire," Mrs. Milbume said. ''The
boy will bring water if you ring. Beside which,
I have no objection to your knowing of my plans
for AUeyne."

Claire seated herself by a window in silence.
**As Claire and I both know exactly what you

are going to say, how would it be not to discuss
it?" Alleyne proposed. ''Matrimonial campaign
talks are so—^well, cheap."
"Cheap!" Mrs. Milburne drew herself up

ominously. "Cheap! Those are the very words
your sister Hester once used when I desired to
speak for her good. Now she thanks me every
day she lives for what I said. At that time she
fancied herself in love with a man with neither a
past nor a future."

"You mean that Holmes man? He was stun-
iiingly good looking. Fred isn't?"
"Hester may supply most of the personal

beauty in their household, but if Frederick sup-
plies an exquisite setting for her it is all that one
can ask."

<«!>>. *•*-»' *. ai;i^. .T •*».':"
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Alleyne shrugged.

"Fancy pouring coffee for a homely man, or an
insignificant one!" she exclaimed.

"Alleyne!" There was the utmost alarm in

Mrs. Milburne's voice. "You positively must get

these absurd and ridiculous ideas out of your
head. This foolish notion you persist in that a man
must be handsome in order to be eligible is some-

thing that you will rue some day, mark my words.

"If Hester had cared to pour coffee for what
you call a stunning-looking man, she might be

doing it now—in a little flat with no elevator. I

have kept track of that Holmes man. "Whereas

she is now pouring it on the terrace of her coun-

try place in Surrey, and enjoying it just as much
as though her husband were up to your foolish

standards. Beside; all this has nothing to do
with the case in point. Roland Rolson is neither

homely nor insignificant."

"He's not so bad as Fred, of course. Neither

is he so good as,
—

' iy Wally "Williams."

""Wally "Williams, as well as a number of good-

looking young men upon whom you waste too much
of your time, spends more than he earns every

week of his life. A young man whose father has

to cover the difference between his earnings and
expenditures has very little thought of matri-

mony. '

'

"And as for Ron "

"Before leaving for the West, Roland asked my
advice about buying Belleview, in Rosedale, and

"" "illiTIMi
: %b^-:i »

'
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oonfeesed to owning Humber Island for a coun-
try home. A man does not think of these things
unless he contemplates selecting a life-partner.''
'I hope, mother, that you did not throw me at

his head."

"Of course not. I gave the contrary impres-
sion, if ,-nything. But I do not mind telUng you
that I think it possible to settle matters this sum-
mer, and I shall expect you to be sensible."



CHAPTER FIVE

WHEN A CABIN BECOMES A SHBINB

"Pel," AUeyne Milbume complained, "didn't
you say that your camp was only five miles inf
We've gone all of six."

"Great guns, sisl I said four. WeVe gone a
little over two."

"Well, I never can do two more. I'm all in."
"What is it nowt When you had walked half

a mile you thought your breakfast must have dis-
agreed with you. At the end of a mile it was the
dip in the hot springs that was making you feel
weak. At a mile and a half it was the
altitude "

"Mother warned me that the Altitude would be
too much for my heart. '

'

"Fiddlesticks, All I'll bet your heart is right
as rain. Pink teas, high heels and all that sort
of thing is what is the matter with you, if you
want to know the truth."

"Tea isn't pink, Pel. I think I have told you
that before. I don't wonder that mother is dis-
gusted with this wild and woolly pose of yours.
You're amusing everyone."
"If I please my boss, I guess I can stand amus-
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ing the family a little," was Pel's unperturbed
retort.

•'Do you listen to him!" Ronald Rolson re-
marked to Claire Harwin, with whom he walked
behind the brother and sister. "How iinpression-
istic is the mind of youth. He is a ditToront lad
from one short week affo; c itwesterninj; all these
veteran westerners. His mother says she was
afraid of it."

"Oh, well," Claire allowed, "we must let my
aunt prove to be correct in somethin^^ Everything
else is so dilTerent from what she anticipated."
"Rather!" he answered. "If I didn't know

better I'd accuse her of having gotten her ideas
of the West from the moving pictures. Instead
of yelling cowboys shooting out tlie ligiits, she
finds herself in a coxufortable and artis-^c hotel
where the other guests are so distin.gui jd that
they don't care whether she is Mrs. M.junie or
not. I think the bo:-ed English Colonel, the tem-
peramental French artist and the New York steel
magnate have quite put her on her mettle."

^

"Tier mettle has not really been tested as yet,"
his companion rejo'ned. "But one of the drivers
went up to Golden this morning to meet a wealthy
count wht -s coming in with a view to buying
land for a hunting lodge. I think," Claire added
with a dimple of mischief, 'that that is the reason
aunt decided not to come at the last minute."
Ronald Rolson groaned.
"Don't I have the rotten luck! I thought that

"" -sya* miist^.y,'*-K:&^aek
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if I got Alleyne away from that crowd of good-
looking summer porch asses I might get things
settled. And liere we run into a nest of majors
and counts and things to distract Mrs. Milburno
and no end of fine-looking ranchers, surveyors and
all that to take Alleyne 's eye. Things look no
brighter than ever."

**Do you really want them to?"
"I thought everyone knew that I did."
"Well. Faint heart never won fair lady.'*

"I know. But I don't want to spill the beans
for good. Sometimes I think Allojiie might con-

sider it, but her mother's influence is pretty

strong. I haven't found out where she stands
on it."

"No, aunt is clever."

"She is what?"
"She is really very kind-hearted. And the

count may be married for all we know. In any
case he is probably not the type to appeal to

Alleyne, in which case "

"Why wasn't I gotten up to look like a stage
hero in the beginning?" he complained.

"You're not bad at all, Ron. Cheer up! If

you ]ike I will find out that every good-looking

man in the place has a wife somewhere."
"Well, if you think that would keep Alle^me

from adn)iring them. But you sort of do cheer

a fellow up. Hello ! What'sup?"
"She's a quitter," the junior Milburne ex-

plained. "Not even able to do four miles.'*
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"Four!" Alioyne exclaimed; "it's ten. I've

a blister r
.

i- heel and my head is simply split-

ting. .
" L\\ just sprained my ankle. You

can all
i^-

.>ii a«!j leave me here to die."
**We c 'H .

f'e you here."

Senator Milnui le ard Cunningham, engineer in
charge of i^c. h'^hv.^ .ad been a little way in

advance ti.. > ..'- hut came back on seeing
Alleyne dc frra c'' cting on the low rail of
a little ru 'to bv..';;e

The env'ineer showed a kindly and courteous
concern. His face was a perfect mask for his sur-
prise at the high heels and silk hose worn by the
heroine.

But Pelham Milbume read his thoughts and
spoke them.

"If you had worn a decent pair of boots like

Claire, now! But what are you going to do ? We
can 't very well carry you two miles. '

'

"Might I suggest " the eni^neer interposed.
"A friend of mine has a cabin just a hundred
yards up this side stream. He has trapping rights
up the pass and spends a part of the winter here.
Would you mind waiting there till we return!"
"Is it clean?" Alleyne asked.

"Absolutely. But come and see it."

Slipping out of the offending pumps, Alleyne
Milbume walked in the wake of the others, tread-
ing the needle and moss carpeted trail in her
silken clad feet. Their guide swung the door
open and they peeped inside.

'4SS&'' '^'m
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Clean the room certainly was, and orderly.
From a narrow bed of boughs there caiiio a

sprucy and nerve-soothing odour, although the
source of this was hidden by a Navajo rug of
gorgeous hue that warmed and brightened the
interior and took away the crudeness irom the
simple and roughly made furniture.

"It looks clean," Senator Milbumo ventured
rather dubiously. "Surprisingly so. I should
think she would be quite all right here for a few
hours."

"Gee, sis. Smell this rugl Nothing but good
soap and spruce to it. You ought to smell the
blankets I sleep under!"

"Well, if you brought me all this way to do
that But go along. Claire and I will be all

right here—if you are not too long."
"But, my dear daughter 1 Claire wiU have to

come with me. No one gets as good results with
the camera."

"Then leave Pel."

"But, gee, dad I I want to 'interducc' \ou to
the fellows and show you the layout. That is

what I had you all come for."
* * Oh, go along. All of you, '

' Alleyne exclaimed
petulantly, quite overlooking the one member of
the party who wanted to remain but whoso inher-
ent chivalry prevented his being the one to men-
tion it.

'

' If Mr. Cunningham assures me that this—er, couch "

"Er, couch!*' Horace Pelham Milbume, Junior,
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groaned deeply. "Er—davenport! Er—chester-
field! My dear'sis, you're in the hills now. That
is a bunk."

"It is quite all right, I assure you," the engi-
neer interposed.

"Then go, all of you. All I want is peace and
a chance to sleep—if the bears will let me."
"They seldom come into the cabins in the day-

time," Mr. Cunningham assured her dryly.
' After which Alleyne was left in possession of
the cabin and the voices of the on-going party
sounded lonesomely farther and farther away.

Some time later, light footsteps on the soft turf
outside made Alleyne sit up very suddenly and
brush her hand across her eyes. The fragrance
of the spruce must have acted as a prompt seda-
tive, for she realised that the deep and dreamless
sleep from which she had just been wakened had
begun almost as soon as her head touched the
pillow.

She tried to focus her mind on the sounds that
had disturbed her.

Outside there was the sound of more footsteps,
the creak of a saddle, and a man's low voice caress-
ing a tired horse. Then the door was opened with
a movement of authority, and a man who had to
bend his head to clear the doorway stood inside
the cabin.

^
As the effect of the dazzling sunlight left his

yision and in its place came seeming impressions
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of a girl—a girl whose red-gold hair, adorably
tumbled, seemed to gather and hold all the light
in the small room, whose star-like eyes were wide
and startled—the man closed the door slowly and
leaned against it almost weakly.

His startled exclamation of **you!" might well
have surprised a maiden two thousand miles from
the haunts that usually knew her,

AUeyne swung her feet to the floor, slipped her
toes surreptitiously into her pumps, then looked
for her hat as she tried to bring order out of
chaos with her hairpins.

''Tb's seemingly unwarranted intrusion is the
result of my inability to finish the walk back to

my brother's camp," she told him. "Mr. Cum
ningham suggested this cabii., where I might rest

until the others came back. He did not seem to
think that you would mind, Mr I am afraid
he did not tell me your name. }f

If
'I am Kent Graydon. You are Alleyne Mil-

burne. Finding you here in my cabin is nothing
short of a miracle."

**I was just getting round to an apology."
"Please do not. My cabin is honoured. I shall

hereafter consider it a shrine."

With a little surprise Alleyne regarded the
originator of the graceful remark. Quite a bit

Hkb Wally Williams would have done, she medi-
tated, only in Wally the speech would have bor-
dered on the satirical, whereas, in this man, it
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seemed to come as a simple and sinoere statement

of a fact.

"I wonder if yon are hungry," he said, hunt-

ing among his keys for one that would unlock a
cupboard in the comer.

"What a mind-reader you arel" she said.

"Was that how you knew my nameT Or did you
meet the party?"

**No. I met no one. I have just come over

the hills from Tegarts Pass way. But we do
gain a sort of sixth sense, working here in the

hiUs."

"Indeed! I wish I had it. There are some
things that I would like explained."

"For instance, how you come to find a photo-

graph of yourself in my table drawer," he ven-

tured, bending to touch a match to the kindling

in the little box stove.

"I was merely looking for a gun," she told

him, colouring vigorously meanwhile.

"What I mean is: you would be interested in

an explanation of how I came to be in possession

of a photograph of you at all."

"I must admit to having gotten the start of my
life."

"Do you like baked beans?" he asked, exam-
ining his tin larder.

"I do; although I never knew it till this min-
ute. Go on."

"About the picture. Getting it was a simple

matter. I saw a reproduction of it in the Satur-

'arn-^'
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day society section of a Toronto paper, with
Freeman's name in the corner. I wrote him ask-
ing for two. I keep the other over at my ranch.
I told him that I was a lonesome trapper in the
Rockies and that the face reminded me of my
daughter. But I think it was the twenty iron men
I sent him that was the crowning argument.
You're not offended?"

**I'm tremendously flattered. But why a pic-
ture of me?"

''Because you're you."
"But other girls are they. And the Town News

is full of pictures of good-looking ones."
"Let it be. I have a collection that suits me.

They are all you : in a bathing suit, in a group at
Muskoka, on a horse in the park—I've taken every
paper that could have a glimmer of news of you
for years."

''But tvliy?"

Conversation was suspended during the turn-
ing of some flapjacks that were browTiing in a
pan. Breathlessly she watched him catch them
deftly after having tossed them almost to the
ceUing.

Then, when the bacon had been crisped to per-
fection and they sat at the tiny table, she returned
to her last question.

'•Who is out here with you?" h© asked without
answering her.

"Out where?"
"In the Windermere."
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"Oh, all of us; dad, mother, and my brother.

He is working in a camp two miles up."
''That is my camp. So that new chap is your

brother. I've taken quite a fancy to him."
"He has just taken Dad up to see it all. And

my cousin Claire Harwin and a friend. Pelham
has turned terribly western, to everyone's sur-

prise. A while ago he was trying to look like a
man of the world, or something a great deal be-

yond his age. But he has always had a great deal
of energy to W expended in some direction."

When her host had made tea and discovered
some marmalade, Alleyne said:

"You haven't answered my question yet."

"That is why I asked about your people. I will

answer it after you have come to know me better,

and after I have met your mother."
"Mother can be very hard to meet at times.

She detests being introduced to handsome young
men."
"That needn't affect me."
But a remark of that kind always brought the

blood mounting to Kent Graydon's forehead.
*

' I fear so,
'
' she said. * *And getting away with

it as you do in a rig of that sort would make it

all the worse."

"But tell me why."
"Oh, it's me. I am supposed to pay too mach

attention to looks and too little to expediency."

"H'm."
"Aren't you glad to know it?"
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"To know what?'*

"You are obtuse. To know that I am partial
to men who are handsome. '

'

Her eyes, which had sent him a dazzling glance,
were now veiled behind long lashes. For just a
moment Kent wondered if he were being made
the sport of a practised flirt.

"Aren't you?" she repeated.

"Well, I don't know," slowly he weighed his
answer. "Because you are sure soon to meet
someone much more so. And I don't want you to
stop thinking of me then."
"I will be supposed to stop thinking of you

the minute my party comes back from the camp."
"But you won't."

"No, I do not believe that I will. And, if you
really wish it, I'll try to think of a scheme for
your meeting mother. She is usually amenable
to management. I have often found Pel to be the
best lever. A word to the wise is, no doubt, suf-
ficient."



CHAPTER SIX

YOUTH GETS A GRIP ON LIFE

Mrs. Milburne awaited the return of her fam-
ily, sitting on a nistic seat in the delightful gar-
dens of the Hotel Invermere.
The bustle attendant on the arrival and disposal

ot the person and effects of the Count d'Orono
had recently died doAvn. Most of the hotel guests
had strolled toward the boathouso or were on the
hnks With the exception of the honej-mooning
couple, whose low voices came from the vino-cov-
ered per-ola as thev took their after-dinner stroll,
she was the only one about.
Her book idle in her lap, she gazed where LakeW indormero, touched with the soft liirhts of even-

ing, wandered southward among the converoing
foothills of the Rockies and the Sclkirks. Across
the lake to the east the colours that brightened the
sui-faco of the water glinted again from the facets
and peaks of the Rockies.
To the north she saw the last rays of the sun

streaming into the valleys that led back into the
heart of the giant range. In which of these val-
leys she wondered, was the Sinclair Pass? Even
as she watched, the sun's rays receded until they
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touched only the topmost peaks. A deepening
blue gloom was closing in on all that she held
dear in the world.

From that she went on to wonder why the party
had not returned ; what calamity it could be that
kept her husband past his dinner hour. The pos-
sibility of his obtaining food to suit him at the
camp where her son worked did not occur to her.
Instead came a convincing picture of their car
turned upside down at the bottom of a gulch.
Why had she not gone with them? Suddenly

she knew that, without her restraining hand, their
rashness had been boundless. And she had had
a stupid day at home alone. The count had proved
to be a fussy man who snapped his fingers inces-
santly and kept demanding to be put in room ten—Mrs. Milbume's own room—which he had ap-
parently had at some other visit. He looked quite
as though he might have a wife at home, and any-
how, was certainly not the type of man at which
Alleyne might be induced to look a second time.
And even when the tourists did return—if, in-

deed, they did—they would, she knew, leave behind
them the one round whom centred the greater
amount of her affection. For, while Mrs. Mil-
burne entertained toward her husband a very
proper and wifely sentiment, and her attachment
for her younger daughter had crystallised into
an ambition that spared no pains, her regard for
her only son was of such depth that it amounted
to adoration.

mimmgi^
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^•M i^'^ °^ ^'"^ ^^^* ^°°» strangers in the
.nld depths of those hiUsI ^o, she would notthmk of It. She would get a car the first thing
in the morning, go in and get him and take himaway from these hills, behind whose deceitfully
beautiful front there lurked hidden and unname-
able dangers.

In the back of Mrs. Milbume's head she knew
that she was letting the lateness of the party gether into a state of nerves. Also she knew that
however bad the nerves became, she would not
Hire a car to bring her son back until his fatherwas perfectly willing that he should come back.
For, though Senator Milbume put his foot down
but seldom, it did not remotely occur to any of
his family to try to gainsay him when he did so
One such instance, occurring a month before,

had been the cause of their spending the summerm the West mstead of at Gateport, their usual
summer home.

It had been occasioned by the receipt of Pel-
ham's yearly school report-a report that com-
plained of the boy's leadrvrAip among the other
pupils; leadership that tended aU in the wrone
direction. ^

«.m7'''?
^^^^' Louise," her husband had sto *ed.

Ihe boT's going straight to the dogs, and no
wonder. His upbringing is nothing like what Ihad and it's aU wrong. Too much money. Per-
fectly correct school, but Httle real work. It's a
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systematic effort to ruin his character, and it's
beginning to succeed already."
*'Why, you've known Dr. Braithwaite for

years," she had exclaimed. "To talk of his ruin-
ing a boy's character I"

"What's it all leading to?" ho had asked.
"What do you want him to be?"
"I want him to become a cultured, honourable

gentleman," had been her statement. "And I
hope that you do, too."

"Well, I wouldn't mind that so much. But I
am afraid he will miss it and turn out to be an
afternoon tea hero—if nothing more vicious.
First of all I want him to be a man—a thorough-
going, upstanding, self-reliant man. And I'm
going to take him in hand this summer and see
if I can't get a start made on it."

"He is high-strung by nature. You will never
manage him in that way."
"In what way?"
'You—haven't told me yet."
'I haven't got it worked out myself yet. But

don't make any plans for the summer until I do."
"I have no plans for the summer, except to go

to Gateport as usual."

"We won't go there. That fool crowd do him
no good."

And here, two thousar.d miles from home, swal-
lowed in mountains that v.ore now cold blue and
forbidding, the boy faced the result of his plan-
ning.

if
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What if—
The roar of an arriving car out short the freshtrmu of mental catastrophes. The per 'ola cut

strained her ear to catch the sounds.

mnJ- "''n .?
"'" '""'^ "«> '">'""' 'hat she wantedmost -n alHhe worl.I to hear, and, coming IZt

Mrs. Milbumo saw her husband and the girls

ZtnZn, ™™ /»'"'•. SO into the builLg,'

hat'himtthr"" "" '° ^^^'' "" ""' -^

Claimed. 'I was ^ust thinking of you back inthose forbidding " ' ™ '"

"Oh, mumscy, they're not. Thcy'rc-ther'™
ffreat. And friendly! They sort of protct acnap. I just came down to tell yon about it ailIVo got to get „p at five to get back for work butI was sure they wouldn't tell you about h"l of "t

Ibi, ™
^?"'"n8'"'"' '"t me come c'own to the gapthis mommg to met them. Mr. Graydon, my Sm

^TZ"T- " '"' "^ *"* -"o amidship^that

Motherf"^""'"!- ^ *" """* y°» t" ^- it,St aim '"''ZV" '^' ^"^"^ " the finessight m all the world, I'm sure. The road goesthrough rocks that rise up like a doorway forh^dreds of feet. Beside the road, away below sS-"clair Creek tears by. You just hold your b^eaS
It IB so grand.

.x"u. uream,

I

I'i

I

\.'mm^ir'im^kMi:i9im*Ci v
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'•Then you go on up the gorKo till you come to
tho hot-springs. They have a big cement pool
there, and hot! Claire and Al couldn't stick the
hot water at all, but there were old ladL-s rolling
round in it and enjoying their rheumatism. Then
wo went on to the camp. The canvon walls beside
the road are queer shades of orange and crimson,
and the green trees grow out of tho rocks in the
funniest places. And there aro Indian pictures
right on the face of some of the steepest rocks
put there by the aborigines, God knows how long
ago."

"Don't say that son. I do not like it."

^
"Cunningham said that when I asked him, and

It sounded all right, too. His language is always
decent, even if it is forcible.

^

"And just think. Mother; when wo finish this
job you can drive right through to IJanff in
scenery just like that. A million-dollar view
aroimd every curve. They call it tho Califoruia-
Banflf Bee-line Route. It makes a fellow feel
sort of chesty and all that to think he is in on
it all."

Mrs. Milbume was silent. She realised that
her son was at one of the turning points < f" his
life—a point where his mother counted for ,cally
less than she would like to do. Still, IVfrs. ^fil-
bume was a sensible woman, all told. She shook
off tho feeUng of loneliness that assailed her Av-itli

the reflection that, at least, he was here telling
her of it all. At the present moment he was
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crowdingr into the rustic seat with her in a way
that he had always had when he wanted to wheedle
her into giving him something a Uttle against her
will.

"Now listen, Mumsey," he coaxed *'Try to
bear what you are going to hear like the good
old sport you really are."
"Make it something that I will like to hear

then, son." '

"Well, mother, it's this," he was choosing his
words with all the diplomacy of which his seven-
teen years was capable. "You know Dad has
never particularly approved of Braithwaite 's
school."

''Your father has the highest admiration for
Dr. Braithwaite, Polham."
"Maybe he has. But I heard him tell vou that

the school was going to make a useless \lude ofme if you didn't watch out.
"So, Mother, couldn't I just stay here for this

winter? Now don't look horrified till I have fin-
ished. It would be great. They are going to push
the road four miles farther before the snow. Then
I have a chance of a lifetime to frot on with a gang
that IS making a map—down the old Kootenay
trail for the whole winter. So you see bv next
year, with the experience I'd have had here, the
matriculation Dad insisted on before I went to
Braithwaites, and the money I'd have earned,
I'd have a good start to begin "

"But my dear boy, there is no need for you

uu
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to waste your younff years in earning monc-v for
your education. Your father can look aftor'that.
Ur, If not, there is the money from your grand-
mother that I laid away for the purpose of getting
you children started in liiV

"

"Oh, I knew I didn't need to earn it, but I'd
sort of like the sensation. And I h.-ard Mr. ('un-
mnghara say that therv wa.. the niakin^^ of a man
in me if there hadn't beei, too much .aoncy about
tan t I stay, Mother.' I'ha.sp."
"Pelham, don't. It isn't .: Mnirle hit of use

i^o you imagine that I wouM er. r i arc a night's
sleep with you alone in thus., irouritains^' Under
a snow-slide, likely; but anyhow with terrible
dangers and temptations about."
"Temptations, Mother! They almost feed me

out of a bottle at the camp. Down at Camp Two
they wouldn't let me in on a game with just a five-
cent ante."

"Gambling isn't the only thing I mind "
"Well very few of the men drink-or not soDad would notice it.

"

"I am very glad if these men have some
regard for your youth. But disreputable
women "

"Mother, what an imagination you've devel-
oped I do hope you don't tell any 'of the people
who hye here and love it that you think all the
good things are in Toronto and all the bad ones
out here. They know better and they are apt to
be amused at you."
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"You are side-stepping the question, son.-

were full of them, you should worry. Mr Grav-

'•Your companion's language, Pelham "
Now who's side-stepping! But I've notheard you object to the same thing in Dad And

me hke a Dutch uncle the day I went in. Tonknow how much I like that as a rule, but what

Wd» *I 'i'
^°^ J'""*''' •"'« father, who paced theWide porch that ran round the buildin.. as hesmoked h,s bedtime cigar He lighted a cigaretteand^when Ms father gl.„.d sharply atTt,'t

ag^Dad" %l''''l'""
^""i to fini* out my pack-age. Dad Then the next one I smoke will be onmy twenty-first birthday."

"I hope you mean that, son. They're bad foragromngboy." ' "au jor

"So Graydon says. Says no one on earth cando me so much good as I can do myself byYetti^thorn alone, till I'm gro™ up at least."
*

iou re so much like a man to-night that I feel

in v„?""''r" f
"^'''- ^"* I R»»^^ I ean wl

GrayZ. HJ"'^-""?' ""'• ^ '"'od the look of

uW, '^ " " »"'"' ™»" t» be with."He s a good man to be like. Dad. I didn't

m^m.M/M^^M:'^mi
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break it to Mother; I tried to get at it, but didn't
seem to; but I'm going to be an engineer."
"It will mean being out of the city a lot, you

know, boy."

^
"But it means being in on big things; build-

ing highways and bridges, reclaiming deserts and
no end of interesting stunts. They're not silk-
shirt jobs, of course, but there's somethiu"- ffrip-
ping about it all."

» & t-

His father smoked in silence for a time, then:
"I really think, Pelham, that it must have been

an mspiration from on high that led me to bring
you here. It would be a happy moment in my
life to see your name stamped on something na-
tionally big some day. If you're sure you're on
the line you like, follow it hard and make yourself
a big man in it. We '11 manage mother somehow. '

'

"TC"



CHAPTER SEVEN

THE PARSON FIGHTS TEMPTATION

After watching the retreating form of his
nephew out of sight, Samuel Graydon followed the
younger man's advice and sank into one of the
deep grass chairs on the porch to rest—to rest
and perhaps to have a short sleep until Wong
should announce the dinner.
The chair was restful and felt much like the

well worn armchair that adorned the little side
porch of his snug home in the eastern city. He
closed his eyes and tried to imagine himself there.

Let's see, this was Saturday—how very long
ago last Saturday seemed—Saturday at some-
where around five o'clock. He would have fin-
ished his preparations for Sunday and would be
resting in his armchair on the side porch.
He dwelt on the way to a fashionable quarter

and at this hour the big limousines and sedans
would be making their way homeward from shop-
pmg expeditions. It always rested him somehow
to watch these cars, with their well-dressed
women, eagerly discussing their purchases or
wearily sdent as the cars glided smoothly by.
The aroma of roasting beef that drifted from

74
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Wong's kitchen made him think of Martha's Sat-
urday night dinner-they always had a good din-
ner on Saturday night. Some students usually
dropped in, jokingly asking Aunt Martha, as they
called her, to put some water in the soup. He
hoped that Colbert wouldn't come this time. Col-
lert, for a man with the ministry in mind, had
a most atrocious taste in ties. That last one of
bright green—but anyhow Colbert was jollier
company than Brooks. He must roallv tell Brooks,
some day quite soon, not to take himself and his'
work too seriously. A certain amount, of course—but what in the world was wrong with Martha's
canary? He had never known the thing to—
With almost a wrench he sat up and opened his

eyes to examine the bird. But Martha's canary
receded to a tree-top and turned out to bn tlii
screaming and impertinent jay that had first
greeted him on the gatepost. With rather a dizzy
feeling Samuel Gn.ydon saw breadth and depth
of beauty all about him; trim city streets, gliding
limousines and Colbert's ties were on the other
side of a continent. His eyes, folio: 'ng the swift,
sudden flight of the orilliant-hued scolder as it
darted toward his nephew's barn, met a pair of
bright, almost staring human eyes that were re-
garding him intently from the corner of the porch.

* * I thought you had gone to sleep. '
' The o^vne^

of the staring eyes came up on the porch and,
rather hesitatingly crossed to the chair where
the visitor sat.

\
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Samuel Graydon had often been alluded to as

a young old man, so active and well preserved was
he at the age of sixty-eight. Quite the opposite
from this, the man who stood before him would
have been described as an old young man—a man
of fifty whose pace of life had stamped on him a
look of seventy.

His hair and straggling moustache were snow
white, his expression uncertain and rather pitiful.
Samuel Graydon noticed, as he reached for a
chair, that his hand shook uncontrollably.
"You're from Ontario, they tell me," he ven-

tured in a voice that was rather thin but not un-
cultured.

Yes, I have just come from there. I am Kent's
uncle."

"So he told me. I am surely glad to see any-
one from Ontario. I can't talk about it to many
here; they break in and talk about the scenery
out here. This is all right if you've been brought
up to it. But you know—you know what a rail
fence overgrown with dogwood is, or a marsh full
of marigolds in June. And you've scuffed your
feet in a lane where red maple leaves come almost
to your knees. I can't make them see it here,
but you know—you know. '

'

"Yes," his listener agreed. Back in the days
of his boyhood Samuel Graydon had known all of
this, and the thought of it was restful to him
now.

"You ought to see them fish out here," the
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quavery voice went on. "They put on high nib-
ber boots and whip the stream with a bamboo
rod and a different kind of fly for every hour in
the day. And they have a reel that costs ten
dollars, maybe. If the fish don't bite for this
kind of nonsense, they put the pole in a velvet case
and go home, for it isn't sportsmanlike to fish in
any other way.
'But I needn't tell ifou what real fishing is

like. You've turned over a moss-grown log where
the earth-worms are fat and white. You've gone
up a stream where the birch and cedars keep it
cool on the hottest day, and the moss and \nolets
deaden your footsteps. And you've let your linem and watched the cork float lazily dovm the
stream, till it bobbed when a trout slid out from
under a log. And over under a stump fence your
dog dug out a ground-hog. That's fishing, by
Jimmmy; that's fishing."

"You describe it as though you know it."
"Know it! I've done it—scores of times. I

had my own bush with my own little stream—all
on my own farm. I have it all yet if I could
get it."

"If you could get it?"
"// 1 could get it. My wife's sister and her

father are on it now. I can't live on it with them
—no one could—and I can't gQt them off.

"It all started when my Caroline was taken
bad with diabetes. Her sister Sally came to take
care of her and her father came along so as not
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to break up a devoted family. They did not in
the least mind breaking up my family; in fact, it
seemed to give them endless pleasure. I tried to
keep sober so as not to worry Caroline too much,
but with that pair in the house it was almost more
than could be expected of a mere human.
"They got her to make me promise to make a

home for them after she had gone. Of course, I
did whatever she asked. Then when I got think-
mg what a fine time we were going to have I went
out and got drunk. They wouldn't let me see her
at the last. They told her a lot of lies about how
glad I would be when she was gone and she went
away believing them.
"And there they still are. Living with them

got to be so bad that I couldn't do it at all except
about half seas over, as someone has poetically
put it. Finally I listened to Sally's sharp tongue
for the last time. I'd been drinking so much that
all my veterinary 's practice had fallen away, so
there was nothing much to keep me. I lit out and
came west.

"Your nephew needed a good man with his
horses; I am a good man, so here I am. That's
why his horses' coats shine so. I feed 'em right.
I watch their teeth and their hoofs—and Kent
looks after me."
"But do you mean to tell me that you get noth-

ing from your farm?"
"Oh, yes, I rent the farm. They just have the

house and garden. And I'll get them some day
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Thesoon, rne old man'
ever. Then I '11 go back. "' A look o7 almoTuidi"
crous cunning came into his face. '«I'll go back
Sally is a fine temperance woman and she's the
pink of propriety. And if she isn't able to see
tHat she IS behaving scandalously in staying
on the place with an old man who is drunk the
neighbours will soon tell her. It's about all the
fun I have now—thinking about it."

**But, my dear sir," the Reverend Samuel
Graydon interposed, ''I really must expostulate,
tan you not see that by these acts vou are ruininc^
a fine manhood? Don't you know that strong
dnnk is the greatest curse "

"Don't I know it? Don't I know it? Say do
you know it? Anything about it?"
"I have made a most exhaustive study of it.

In fact "

"Do you know anything about it?"
"N-no."
"Do you know anything about fighting

temptation?" * ^

"I hope I overcome any "

"Did you ever really fight one?"
"No, possibly "

"Then I can be of real help to you, too. I've
done a lot of good in my day by just showing
people how to really fight a real temptation. The
people who are platform orators about it seldom
know what the real thing means. I could show
them. I can show you.
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"You see, when these crazes come on I can

fend them off for days—sometimes weeks—if I
know that someone else is dofng without some-
thing, too. It sort of braces me, you see. Kent
has helped me lots of times. He puts aside his
tobacco—he nev-r drinks—any time I ask him,
and sticKf; it out as long as I do."
"I hope my nephew does not approve of

your "

"Approve of it! Of course not. Neither do I,

for that matter. He doesn't approve of it, but
that doesn't hinder his doing all he can to help
me. But I don't like to im))ose on him too much.
And sometimes others need it more. The two boys
back in the shack gave up poker for a whole month
to help me. But one moniing, riffht after payday^
they thought that a rooster had crowed at mid-
night to bring them luck, so they got into a big
jack-pot that night and let me down."
"Then there is the Honourable, on the next

place up. He thinks that, while it is all right for
a man to drink, he needn't necessarily be a beast
about it. So I gave him an extra hard dose. To
stick it out without either beer or tobacco for as
long as I did without my Scotch. I ran a pretty
long session that time. I saw that it was doing
him a lot of good. But he was a good British
sport. I fell first. He understands me a little

better now. A meal without his beer is a pretty
poor thing to him."
"But are there no cures?"
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*'Kent has sent me for the Gold cure twice. And
he has rae on the Indian list—interdicted, I mean.
Besides he puts on a fight whenever I suggest it.

I wish he were here now. I feel that I need him.'*
"I wish he were, too," truthfully averred his

listener.

Something in the hard glitter of the other's
eyes frightened and shook him. He was face to
face with the most realistic moment in all his
study of temperance and moral reform.
"I wish I could help you," he earnestly stated.

"You can. Where does Kent keep it?"
"Keep what?"
"It. He has some."
"I do not know. But that is not the kind of

help you need."

"Don't tell me that I need Divine help that I
can't see. It may be Divine, but it has got to work
through human hands. But perhaps you could
fight this with me."
"I fear that my doing without gambling, drink-

ing or smoking would cause so little effort

that "

"Oh, of course I don't mean anything of that
sort. But you could give up something you are
extra fond of, say—butter."

''Butter!"

The man's lincanny prescience in hitting on the
very thing he could least easily get along without
made Samuel Graydon think that there must be
a streak of madness in him.

I

.
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"It isn't silly, in the least. I always get people

to do without what tlioy want most of all. That
is what / am doin,ir, you see. Miss Toule, a good
soul who has bunions and rocks in her chair on
the porch most of the time, stayed out of her
rocking chair for throe weeks once to h^'lp me.
She'd been lecturing me pretty hard on the evil
of my M-ays. so when I showed her a way that she
could help me, she couldn't very well refuse. But
she came down with a nervous breakdown after
three weeks, so I'm not sure whether I did her
the good I had intended or not.

"Aiiotlior time, when Kent had gone away for
a month, Grayden, the young English missionary
student, came to reason with me to try to keep
me sober. I explained how I work this thing and
asked him to give up his tea for the month. He
tried to argue me out of the idea, but I left him
in dignified silence and went my own way.
"It was Molly Dale tliat sobered me up that

time. It seems that the young chap was batching
and that about the only thing he knew how to
cook himself was tea. All unbeknownst to mo ho
did as I had asked and left off the tea. This
amounted ].retty much to a fast in his case, and
when :^folIy Dale found out that all the while I
had been—er— under the weather, she was so mad
that she came and sobered me up with a pailful
of water, thrown in my face a cup at a time."

"Still," Samuel Graydon spoke with a faint
trace of irony, ''you could flatter yourself that
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yon had done him good, even if he had failed with
you."

''Xobody is infallible," the other answered. "I
wont out and shot a fine deer for the young
preacher, so wo have been on good terms ever
since."

"But," quoried Samuel Graydon, after a few
moments' tliouj^ht, "if you are interdicted, as

you say, hcnv do you obtain strong drink?"
A look of cunning crossed the face of the other

and hf was silent.

"At the hotels!

"

"No."
"I hope you do not steal it."

"No; I'm no thief."

"Then where?"
"I get it. It's expensive, of course, but I do.

And I cannot tell where, naturally. But I think,

if someone helps me this time I will got by all

right. You do without butter, now, and I'll do
without booze. Is it a go?"

Tlioro were a lot of things that Samuel Gray-
don felt ho ought to say, but as, in the warped
brain of his listener, he and he alone was to be

the present instrument of Divine help, he ac-

cepted the challenge. If by doing some such thing,

however ridiculous, Kent, when he was home was
able to keep the old man going right, then he
would do everything in his power to take his place

in that way.

The minister who had como all the wav to this

.'I

I
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»

I

mountain field to help and instruct his nephew-
felt that he could not do less than the younger
man would have done for this erring and mis-
guided one.

**Yes," he said at the end of these reflections;

**I will help you."

"Thank you, Samuel, from the bottom of my
heart. I knew that you had it in you to be a good
sport if given a chance. There will be baked
potatoes and biscuit for dinner. They're not good
without butter. Neither are string beans. I can
see that you are going to help me uncommonly."

,!

Ah

jif

4*
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CHAPTER EIGHT

KENT 'S YOUTHFUL. RESOLVE REVIVED

* * Helt^, Uncle ! Not arrested yet? '
'.

Samuel Graydon turned with a start from a
solitary and butterless luncheon to see the tall

form of his nephew in the doorway.

How welcome was the cheery voice and reassur-

ing presence of the younger man. His two days

'

absence had endeared him to his uncle in a way
that his presence could not possibly have done.

"Kent! I am glad to see you. I have found
running your place to be rather a rervoua

business."

"Anybody turn up?"
"I have seen nothing of the constables, bulr^

have had them on my mind. And this old man
of yours " '

"Has Doc been bothering you? The old idiot!

I should have warned him, I guess."

"Well, not bothering me exactly, but I fear he
is contemplating a "

"Bust, bender, tear, spree—any of them convey

one's meaning here. He hasn't gone under?"
*

' It hangs by a very fine thread. Apparently all

that stands between him and one of these—what-
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ever you call them-is the fact that I am eating
this dry and rather tasteless bread without any

noW'»
'^^ '' ''' '"^^ ^ preposterous

-Heaven only knows. But it is wonderful howlong he can keep it up if he thinks he is showing
someone else how hard it is. Just get me a plate!Wong and stir up some ham and eggs. I'll bewashed in just a minute."

Jh^
,^°^\J««k pretty bad. '

' Kent indicated the
butterless bread that the other was trying to eat
as he drew his chair to the table. -And I sup'
pose It never occurred to you to beat the gameoy spreading jam over it.

"

». IT"!?
not care for jam on bread, or anything

but butter But it seemed to be all there was toao about it. How do you manage him?"

r.Jf!"" f"''^ the same way. Sometimes, if he is

fr ^ w.^?^' ^ ^""^ ^'"^ ^ f^^ «ips to tide him

Lrt Iff 7' *\'" ^ ''^'"^ ^^^^^^^ «« h^ ^-«
Sleep It off. Sometimes strong coffee and hardwork answers the purpose. But as to this cracked
notion that someone else must be doing without
something too, nothing can cure him of that I am
sure. If there was a cure I could soon get it by
tailing up a popular subscription."
"Where does he get it?"
'*! don't know He won't tell, of course. But

It I ever find out the low brute that gets it for
him, 1 11 put him out of the way of doing it, by

,jiu,-- Jli-«'"
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"Well, I hope you can watch the poor old man
through this. When do you have to go back?"

** Cunningham says I may as well stay down
for a tew days now. I can do a lot of fixing round
the place, as well as show you about a bit."
*'And how about your success with your stream

Kent I have been so full of my own thoughts
that £ forgot to ask."

"Well, if you had looked out this morning you'd
have seen my animals lined up and drinking out
of my brook in old-time manner."

J'tV I ^^ delighted. It was as you thought,
then ?

"

'

-Exactly. The frost had heaved a rock so that
the stream was all diverted southward. A stick
or so of dynamite turned the trick. But I am
afraid that it iv^ll shut Dale's off completely
unless some other spring helps feed his. But
what is done is done. That rock is a Humpty
Dumpty that certainly cannot be put back again."

''Well, my boy, I am glad that everything has
turned out so well with you and glad to have you
with me again. But I do not think you will mind
my having my usual after-dinner nap now I
have aV --ed myself to become accustomed to it."

*

' Go I. it, Uncle. I want to run over and see the
Honourable for a while anyhow."

_

"Who is the Honourable? The old man men-
tioned him, too."

"He's an English chap on the next place up.
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He came iu four years ago. He is a brother of
Lord Aldton of Holvein.*' •

"Why is he called The Honourable!"
''You don't pronounce it properly, Uncle. It

is Honnerable, with the accent all on the 'H' But
that really isn't his fault—not the fact that it is
an official part of his n^e, nor the way we say
it here. When he came he gave his name simply
as Edward Aldton. He didn't put on any side,
but he had money and a man Friday, so we rather
suspected him of having been son^ pumpkins
somewhere. And he had the quaintest ideas about
running a ranch.

''However, we tried not to hold any of those
things against him, and when the Miltons up on
the hill were having a barn-raising they thought
they would be neighbourly and ask him.
"The man who carried the invitation couldn't

get by the combination of valet and butler who
stood guard, so he stated liis business to him.
Friday, as vv^e always called him, listened in stup3.
fied amazement.
" 'But,' he exclaimed in horror, 'e's a Eon-

nerable,

'

I

'The story started the rounds at that barn-
raising and the name has stuck ever since. We
found out afterwards that he was disgusted with
Friday's reception of the invitation and would
have been very glad indeed to have been there.
But, for all of that, it has taken him quite a time
to live it down.
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"But I must run along; and lot you have your
nap. Oh, by the way, Undo, you rcmoniber my
tellmg you of the walk Kolson and I took years
ago, when we stole in on a lawii and saw "
"Alloyno Milburne. Yes, I remember."
''Well now, listen to my talo, then tell me what

you make of it. After I had finished blastin- at
the sprino:, I rode over tlie liils, by a short^'cut
I know, to see Cunningham about staying down
with you for a while, l have a cabin on a little
stream off Sinclair Creek that I use for head-
quarters during the trapping season.
"Something guided me to go and look inside

and there she ivas in my cabin."
"Not Miss Milburne?"
"Alleyne Milburne. Now, Uncle, you are sup-

posed to be an expert on signs and manifesta-
tions. Would you or would you not consider that
to be prophetic?"

"But Miss Milburne in the Windermere ! They
Tistally summer at Gateport. Martha and I go
Tip to your uncle Herbert's farm and we often see
them there."

"How about answering my question?"
"Ah, yes. But prophetic of what, Kent?"
"I told yc of the resolve I made years ago."
"But a mere boyish fancy. You cannot bo of

the Hf-me mind to-day. YouVe had a dozen sim-
ilar notions since that time."
"Not a single one, Uncle. I have worked all

these years with the single idea of putting myself
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where I could go back to the city and meet her on

a proper footing. Things have come my way so

nicely in other ways that I can be excused for

thinking that my luck is* still running strong. And

it hasn''t discouraged mo to find that fate has ap-

parently not waited for my advent in the East,

but has wafted the object of my ambitions to

almost within my reach."

«' But—but, Kent. Have you considered

whether this would be—suitable !
"

T have considered that it would be to me."

'*She has many acquaintances."

"Doubtless."

"And very many young men about. They see

a lot of this Rolson, I believe. He is probably of

the same mind that he was in your youth."

"I am sure that he is. It may also be in the

nature of a prophecy that he was the next person

I met after seeing Miss Milburne. We understood

each other at a glance. It is to be a contest, there

is no doubt of it. But something tells me that

it will end all right for me. Get your sleep.

I'm off."



CHAPTER NINE

THE MYSTERY OF A MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE

The main Uvmg-room of the small cottage that

was the abode of the owner of Aldtonloa might

more fittingly be described as a richly furnished

den. It was as different as possible from the big,

airy and masculine room that so well expressed

the individuality of the owner of Equestria.

Withal it was a room designed for comfort—

•

comfort of a rather self indulgent and exotic sort.

The books were the kind that most people said

they had never read, hating to admit that theyi

had never heard of them.

The tobaccos in the teakwood cabinet and the

beverages in an almost priceless callarette of

carved rosewood were the kind that men admitted

they had never heard of but they were willing

to try anything once. Discriminating people

always pronounced these worth a second trial.'

To be sure, they were never offered to any but

discriminating people.

On the walls were tacked large and small rugs

of Oriental makes and colourings that not only

gave the room a Turkish haremy look but that

gave out strange spicy odours that suggested

91
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streets of Bombay or the Taj Mahal in some other
existence.

There was an open grate, of course, and a bear-
skin whereon the owner's three dogs slept, and
curtains of heavy Oi iental silk to shut in the fire-

light w^hen the inmate so mllcd. But the chief
feature of the room was the depth and comfort
of the chairs. Their softness had the lotus-like

effect of making one forget that there could be
such a disagreeable and, on the whole, unneces-
sary thing as work.

As Kent Graydon ."•ossed his meadow in the
direction of Ald.onlea, he pictured his friend tak-
ing his ease in one or another of these chairs

—

probably it would be the one that knew a lov of
tricks like lowering the head, sliding out a rest
for the feet and holding one 's ash tray. He would
have on the inevitable grey flannels and something
very heavy and British looking in the way of
oxfords.

So, indeed, he found him. Elward Aldton had
decided that, on the whole, he might as well have
a little siesta, and craned his neck without any
too much pleasure, when the sound of footsteps
came from the porch.

But his face lighted flatteringly on his ascer-
taining who was the intruder.

*'Ah, Graydon, come in. Thank heaven it's you
so I don't have to get up. Find anything you want,
then sit over there where I can see you."
"I knew I'd find you here or hereabouts, you
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lazy rascal/' the other greeted, as he helped him-
self to a cigarette and took the seat indicated.
"What's thn news?"
"Nothing much. It's too hot, I guess. Was

over at the Invoraiore yescorday and had some
golf. I hoar you are up for wire-cuUiug again."
"Any good golf?"

"After looking the bunch over I took out a steel
raillioRaire or something. He wasn't at all bad,
as millionaires go. After showing him a little

what I could do, I let him come up on me at the
eighteenth. He won. He felt so good about it

that, of course, there was a good dinner in it.

Cocktails, cigar? and all."

"Aldton," the other groaned, "what a pity
you're such an awful sponge. I believe you loy
awake at nights planning ways to be a dead beat.
If you'd put half as much thought into hustling
a little bit."

"Thoughts and hustling do not exactly '»

"Then try just hustling."

"My misguided friend, let me tell you this : The
only thing that we shall take into any future ex-
istence is the structure of our thoughts. You
may owfl enough fine horses to equip an army
got to leave them, all behind. If Dale and I
weren't blocking you you'd soon own the whole
valley—and not a grain f it coulcl you take with
you.

"Some day in the next woi.d I will leave the
twentieth plane or wherever I am and 'jome down
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into the steerage, as it were, just to see how you
look, divested of your handsome body and mate-
rial possessions."

"Thanks, awfully. You're getting me round to

the object of my visit. I've an uncle here from'
the east—the preacher one. He is a good old

soul; believes in the God of the Bil)lo and all that.

I a^^k as a favour that you forget all this advanced
knowledge when you talk to him. Let on you have
preserved the religion your mother taught you, if

you can."
*

' If I can. But you see, being away, I have sort

of gotten behind the van. You see, the mater is

president of the Condon School of Psychics."
"Oh "

"Spiritists. The vice-president of this society,

mark you, is a woman who ten years ago passed
beyond the veil. She and my mother have great
confabs about the general running of the society

—through a medium, of course."

"Indeed. Well, for all of thai, yo.. get my
meaning, I think. Just don't argue with him
about his views. You may some day come down
from the twentieth plane and find that he was
not so far out, after all."

"WTio knows? But I'll be mum as a mummy.**
"Good! In other ways you will find him not

bad company, I am sure. Come over soon. Doc 'a

and Jimmy's allusions to you have piqued his

curiosity—not to mention mine. He wants to meet
you."
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"I shall be delighted. And now, what is it that

you really came to toll meT'
"You arc a sort of psychic yourself. Well,

hero it is. I've seen Her."

'Ah. Spelled with a capital, I take _t."

"All capitals."

"Ilm-m-m. New!"
'*Yes and no."

"She's not at the Invemicro. Didn't see any-

thing? worth a second look yesterday."

"She is stoppinpf the- , but they were up in the

pass yesterday. Her mother stayed behind. You
may have seon her."

"The lady in purple?"

"How should I know?"
"Not seen her—the mother, I mean?"
"No. The name is Milburne."

"That's the one I mean. Well, my verdict

would be that you are lucky if she favours y r

suit. If not, not."

"It was intimated to me that I would have the

double job of winning the mother, too."

"You're serious, then?"

"Dead serious."

"Well, I wish you all luck. And may I venture

to hope, now that life and freedom seem to prom-

ise so much of interest, that you will not be de-

tained too long in the custody of the law—if such

are McNulty's intentions?"

The other shrugged.

"McNulty seems to be simply brimiring over

li

m'x 'r
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with intentions just now. I wanted to ask your
advice about it."

"You wanted to ask my advice 1"
"Among other things."
"Ah. The other things being the usual pro-

ceedmg of giving me advice. But you interest
me; go on."

"I met McNulty on my way from the pass, be-
fore lunch. He had just come from Dale's and
was m such a black rage that he could hardly

.

keep his hands off his gun. He accused me of
every form of villainy and when he gave me a
chance to suggest that he be specific, it boiled
down to where he accused me of clandestinely
marrying Molly." ^

"The silly ass! Where did he get it?"
"Molly told him, he said."
"What's she stringing him for?"
"I have no idea. He says he saw the certificate

and that if there is anything crooked about it he
will have me strung to a telephone pole "
"Oh I say! You didn't take any of that from

tiim. He s a blot on this fair landscape anyhow "
"I don't understand the thing at all. I guess

that IS why he is able to be about. If Molly did
go to the trouble to have a certificate to show
Ium--well, that is what I wanted to ask your
advice about."

"Go to see Molly, of course. Don't work in
the dark. If she has a certificate that says she

.:?.^is?fei'^?53ajiag»iHfeg^i^>^g<aH 'miim^Mm'VT^'*m:-^£srr^ms^
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is married to you, I think you ought to know about

it—if you do not already."

"I passes over your levity, as Mrs. McCorkle

says. But I rather thought that you would advise

me to let you go and make the inquiries. Inquir-

ing about one's marriage to a young woman
would, I should think, be quite a delicate matter."

"Quite. It would indeed. I agree with you.

And with my ingrained, habitual and indelicate

British bluntness, I cannot persuade myself that

I would be a suitable envoy. Were I a French-

man, now, or an Italian—^but no ; finesse is not my
forte."

M



CHAPTER TEN"

A bride's UONEYMOON—AIX)NB

Miss Molly Dale sat on tlie ^ato of what was
still known to tho valloy as tho Dalo farm. Rut
it was well known in tho valley that tho right ta
live in tho house, to pasture a horse and cow on
the meadow—and to swinsr on tlio pate, was about
all of the ri.arhts and privilog(>s of their former
home left to the father and dau,j,diter.

The cattle that roamed the meadow and along
the green-edged brook bore the bar-and-hoart
brand that stamped them as Poto McN'nlty's.
Over in the meadow his teams were busy putting
up hay.

The tenancy that McNulty now hold was a sug-
gestion of his that the Dales had not felt it pos-
sible to refuse, in view of the fact that their
oxchequer was empty, while several hundred dol-
lars were owing as interest on the mortgage held
by him.

This mortgage, being of an amount that far
exceeded the value of the place, w\qs not one for
which it would be easy for them to find outside re-
lief. The only man who would be apt to consider
the place at anything like the value owing on it
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was the ono who was not, by special Htipulation,

to be allowed to hny it.

Wesley Dale's bent lay all in the flirection of

inventing, which for sonic rcsason is seldom allied

with an ability for finance.

When, the year before, McNnlty had stated that

a tenancy for a term would satisfactorily s(|narc

the accrued interest, he had also hinted tiiat Molly

had it in her power to canrol the entire mortcraj?©

very agreeably, and thus preserve their home for

them.

"And, as your son-in-law," he had finished, "I

could feel my way clear to backing you in some

of your inventions. Two or three of them look

like money-getters with a little cash behinfl them.

'•It's all up to Molly," the mild little man had

answered. "Whatever she says, goes."

"But would you let the whim of a girl, who

doesn't know her own mind, do you out of your

home?"
"Yea, I guess if Molly has that whim, and you

are minded to put us out, that is what would

happen."
McNulty had then let it go for the time being.

But, on redoubling his efforts to attract the girl

with no better success, he had come to be of the

opinion that it was the presence of Molly's hand-

some neighbour that stood in the way of any ad-

vance he might have made.

Many were the curses wished by him on the

'•handsome mug" of the other. Kent's easy

mmm ^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^vC^^^^ iSWWWI m\^ . ^i ---VU C
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camaraderie with Molly was regarded by him aaa pose to keep his skirts clear, while stfu enloying as much as possible of her company

^^
At last, with the additional argument of »„r„

recent money loaned to Wesl^Ze aL T^

for :7 V 1

"^'"^ ^^"^ ^^^^''^ to his grave mstfor a foolish notion. His ideas are ffo^ T l"

'

make him rich and famous."
^^' ^°^^- I can

But Molly, although her heart woe ,^ i.

^:,*™f'?f''-tateLnt::hX:rhe:round'

j-nen JViciXulty, reahsinff that onW hio +.

bJ't'^^V"''' *«^''*'"«f '''»»'' had leaped, but shehad kept her question calm

:

;

Wo are talking? And what are they sayin^?"

-not a r" '.' ""m*
'""^ "f *^ ^'""^es stert d

they are^Tf T''^ ?""° ''"« ^^ *» ^^atthey are A shrug finished his sentence for

SHifencfthem " ' '""'"'^'' ''^^=«-'«' "™^

hi

II i
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"Get outr
Something in the force of her words had started

him toward the door. The mighty rage that pos-

sessed him had found no outlet until his meeting

with Graydon.

So that Molly, while apparently sitting on a pat-

ent-applied-for gate and crocheting a camisole as

she waited for Jimmy to bring the coast mail that

had come from Golden by boat the day before,

was really devoting most of her fiery young

energy to hating Pete McNulty.

She had seen Graydon as he left the gate of

Equestria, but crocheted on in true feminine indif-

ference and looked up in surprise when the horse

turned in at their gate.

"Hello, Ker*," she greeted, ignoring the grav-

ity of his e'ljression. "I know what you are

after. Father thought he would have it finished

by noon."
** Never mind that. Molly, I want to talk to

you."

*'Yes?"

He saw that she did not intend to help him any.

"Seen McNulty lately?" he asked.

Molly counted stitches for a minute, then stated

calmly

:

"I had a final row with him this morning."

"And he met me half an hour later. I was

rather puzzled at something he said."

"Yes?"
"Well?"
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"Well?"
"What's the answer, Molly?"

it aw«
v"""^

^vfj 'f'^ "P ^'' ^''^ ^°d ticked
It aua> in a little bag. Then, balancing on the

%1% "
^ ^^' ^^^" thoughtfully

"Kent, listen. Will you wait a week for it?";;A week, Molly! And what then?"
1 hen I'll explain everything."

"And in the meantime?"
"In the meantime?"
"What am I to say? When I am congratulatedor questioned, am I to deny it?"

"''•^^axea

''B!iTA?1rV"f^'"""'^^"^*^^^k,Kent."ButAIolIy. r/m.^ a minute. If I don't denythe yam I admit it. You don't ask that?" ^

won^f\/ i!""
*^ P^'^' ^^"*- The men therewon t have heard a word until the end of theweek. And then I will explain everything.''

ih. n
''''

•'""i
"^^^'^ arrangements to stay out ofthe canyon for a week."

you of the cert.noate. He has a sort ".f pride

ZXrVo'^^'-'
''-' '^ '-—^ ontftt

;;But a certificate? Where did you get it?"
in one week. '

of twV^ T?^ ^'""y- ^"' S-"" ''™'- ^<'« a yarn

nL „f ft "l^ ^ T'' *° ^""* "^^ farthest cor-ner of tins valley? It simply goes the faster forbeing a secret. And there is one qnarter where

I^I^bI
i
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it would only take it a minute to queer everything
for me. A week ago I'd not have minded, now
I do."

"Kent!" Molly grasped the car of his horse
and prevented its following its evident intention

of moving oti. "Who is she? Why didn't you
tell me?"
"There's little to tell; so very little that much

less than the story McNulty has gone with would
topple it at any moment."
"Then—here it is, Kent. And it's the second

time to-day that I have broken a solemn and
sacred promise. I was married to Walter Gray-
den last week in Golden.'-

"The young miiuster!"

"I guess he is by this time. He is away now
being made a full-fledged parson. He isn't sup-

posed to be married before that, but I got so

nervous about McNulty that I induced him to be

married before he left on the train. Then, as

soon as he gets back, we intend having another
ceremoir- down here and announcing it properly.

Mr. Yorke satisfied his conscience in some tech-

nical w^ay. The certificate is not dated vet, but

McNulty did not notice that, nor that the initials

and spelling were not like yours. I had counted
on that. And I thought that if he did tell that it

was you, people would soon find out the reverse.

His yarns are not much credited, as you know.

I never thought of doing you any harm."
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"Poor kid. Well, likely it won't. But Gray-

den I I didn't know- "

"Xo one did. On account of McNulty I have
been afraid to say anything. But what am I todo now?"
"Look here, Molly. I need some things for the

house. A set of dishes and some silver, so I could
give a bang-up dinner if I were so minded I
couldn't buy them myself if my life depended on
It. So you go down with Jimmy this afternoon
and get them for me. And buy you the most un-mimstenal hat you can find for your trouseau
as a commission. Then stay with your cousin there
till you think Grayden will be back. The vallev
won't think that I would let a wife of mine if Ibad one, take such a lonesome honeymoon as that.
Here comes Jimmy over the hill now. Will you ? '

»

"Kent, you are a saint. And great will be yourreward in heaven."
"Aren't you airing your new position a littlesoon?"

"Never mind that. Just hold Jimmy till I get

want"?'' '

*''^'*^''''
^' '^ '^''^'"^ ^^""^^ y^^

**How should I know?
"Well—and how many?'
"It is all up to you. Scoot."
"Not in jail, eh!" was Jimmy's genial greeting

as he stopped his car in response to Kent Grav-
dou's signal.

^

m
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"Not yet. I am beginning to hope that the

offence will be outlawed before* they get here."

"You car thank your Uncle Jimmy that they

weren't here some time ago."

"How so?"
"Oh, I've been talking reason to certain parties.

I told them they had better keep off your track;

that you were getting pretty strong suspicions

about the booze that Doc i«( getting."

"Go on! But you had better go slow. I don't

want my hands tied with anyone that knows any-

thing about that."

"Oh, it was only a chance shot, of course, but

njt so far wide of the mark at that. Well, we
must get along."

"Just a minute. Molly's going down.'*

"Molly?"
"Y'es. Going down to do some shopping for

me. Trip expenses on your wagon will be mine."
"H-m. Be all right for me to look after her a

bit down there?"

"She can tell you that."

"Oh. What McXulty tells me isn 't true, then ? '

'

"Can't say. But I should hardly think it likely.

Here's Molly now. Don't worry about your father,

Molly. I'll take him over for some of Wong's
real cooking. Get him something you know he
will like while you're there. 'Voir, everybody.

Come along. Prince, old boy. i»
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

A LOST GOLF BALL

A COSTUMIER of note had onco declared Claire

her Da lye city, the said authority bein^. a sticklerfor quiet tones, good lines and suitability.
But It IS probable that few mon could be foundwho would agree with the verdict. Most mem

coquetrj' tha characterised the clothes worn byClaire's cousin, Alleyne.
^

rutl
'^"'^^";^"!«^ "-""^'on for this was that, while'Cla,r. dressed with the sole idea of pleasing herJ

self, most of the other's toilettes were made with'

friend
^ Pleasmg one or another of her men'

./r^u7 ^^^r ^^^ ^°""^^ ^ «"it of heavy'rajah that would be equally suitable, were the

r]lrf''T P/^^y^T" -^^ *^^ Invormere Country
Club to be tennis, boating or golf. Then, having
put he matter of her appearance out of her headfor the rest of the day, she sat by the windowwhere she could watch the lake and mountains,
and so not waste the time that always elapsed
between the finish of her toilette and that of her
cousin's.
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On this especial afternoon Alleyne seemed to
be in no hurry to finish. Claire wondered whether
she could not decide which cost .^^e suited her pur-
pose best, or whether she was in doubt as to the
purpose itself.

At any rate, Alleyne, after donning' and getting
to look just right a frock of green linen that, be-
side being a favorite of Ronald Rolson's, was
suitable for anything in the realm of sport, had
taken it off and had consi^^erc'd at length the
merits of a ruffled blue organdy topped bv a wide,
hat loaded with cornflowers and baby roses, as
against a rather barbaric embroidered orange
affair not many shades from the colour of her
own hair.

The delft blue proved to be the final choice and
it was a very dainty and youthful-looking Alleyne
that emerged from the labour and ponderings of
an hour. The ruffles plainly bespoke the fact that
neither golf, boating nor tennis was the inspira-
tion of the afternoon's toilette.

Then what was? Claire wondered.
"I haven't seen Ron since lunch," she ventured.
"I think he is golfing with that Englishman he

had to lunch," Alleyne answered, trying the effect
of a touch of rouge on her dainty ear-lobe. Corn-
flower blue required a little playing up to.

"Name's Aldton or some such thing."
"Rather distinguished, don't you think?"
"In looks do you mean?"
"In what other ways could he be- • /ou?"
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. ''A«
*o ^««^«. I don't agree with you. But ho

18 frightfully distinguished in other ways; the
only brother of Lord Holvein, who has the won-
derful Aldton collection of paintings. But don't
mention a word of this to mother. Since Fred's
olaer brother died and Hester has become a lady-
ship, jhe thinks she is infallible. Likely she'd
drop Ron like a hot iron in the hope ihki Lord
Holvein's life is destined to be shori"

1*1 think you do your mother an injustice."
You know I speak the plain, unvarnished

truth."

''Apparently, then," Claire thought, ''he had
nothing to do with the blue ruffles."
"They say," Alleyne presently ventured, "that

everyone in the countryside comes to the club on
Saturday afternoons. Do you suppose they do?"

I don't know. A car came in from the pass
^aen I was downstairs just now—Uncle and Pel-
ham and Mr. Cunningham and some others "
"What others?"
''Some of the surveyors. Nice-looking men. I

didn't know their names."
''Was there a Mr. Graydon?" Alleyne inquired

casually.

"He's the handsome owner of the cabin you
appropriated? No, I didn't s.>e him. But I be-
heve Junior is confidently expecting to see him
somewhere. Probably there. Is your mother
going over?"
"Alas, yes. And she's getting more trouble-

a t.» .
'* ^r.i't.TK
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Bomo about Ron ovory minute. Ho has told her
of his plans for a yacht now, so that is another
incentive. I'll ^et loss poace than ever."

••Does she imagine," Claire askod, without look-
ing at her cousin, **that you could settle matters
if you would?"

"Well, I could, too. But what's the rush?
There will still be Ron at the end of the summer.
In the meantime, I think it will be rather fun
here."

"Don't bo too certain that there will still be
Ron at the end of the summer. Something tells

me that he will need congratulating or Consoling
very soon. If it is to be consolinfr—well, I've
never tried it, but I fancy I might be good' at it.

I should like to live in Bellvicw—and a yacht!
Muskoka and the lakes in July and Aunist; (]o\\ti

the river to Montreal for September goU". I'd 1 ' e
the life."

"There are a lot of lives you would like,"
Allpync answered with tolci-ant amusement. *'(.)nly

this morning you said that you would like noth-
ing better than to own some of these hills and
vales with a strip of the lake front, put on some
decent clothes and live here till the day you die.
Beside which, Claire dearest, a girl so dis,gust-
ingly rich in her o^^^l right as you should be
ashamed to have designs on anyone's house or
yacht.

^
Your duty is to fall in love with one of

those rising or promising people you are always

'

I ||MI Willi Wifl i» ns^aum. «k«i^' ^asurr.
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had an object all his life I thoi "?f/ ^""'"^
of him; and he mav need the h^

'^ '" ^"^^^
Beside, he is so very^l ^'^^ ^''^ °^^"«««-

"You let him alone "

changes of whth ho v„I" L"": °' «"« <J-*
capable, Alloyno eross.7rtr

'''™P.<"-™''nt was

rf.;;l"f/;--- a.a. stn^;?f

the toueh ,ae.,V I^ tfe^re.T:, et™S'
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that, without the unpleasant necessity of pr>ing
on her part, the situation had been put very
plainly before her; and Alleyne's because, with-
out any effort on her part, the conversation had
come around to where she could ^et the situation
before Claire's eyes just as she wanted it.

It was Pelham Milburne that awaited the girls
at the ladies' entrance.

"Hello, you girls," he greeted them, with an
enthusiasm that Claire thought so much nicer
than the bored, blase air he had affected in the
early summer.
Then his eyes lit up as he went to the foot of

the stairs to meet his mother, who descended with
evident but unhurried pleasure.

"But, Pelham, dear! You've not changed yet.
And we're all ready to go. You must hurry."
"I'm going over just as I am, mumsey."
"Nonsense, Pelham! I had your flannels

pressed for you this morning. Go and get into
them."

"They're too small since they have been
washed."

"Did you try them?"
"No. But I know to look at tliera. Anyhow, I

don't want to be the only dude there. The fel-
lows from the pass will guy me all week."
Mrs. Milburne turned in despair to the girls.

"Let him go as he likes and get it out of Lis
system," Alleyne counselled. "He doesn't really
look too bad."
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Alleyne was aware that she had surprised her

brother, but she had an idea that he might be-
come very useful to her during the summer.
"Good, sis," he approved. ''Come on Claire,

back me up. I look all right, isn't it?"
*'Yes, you undoubtedly do. Pel. Still, I saw

some young chaps going over in flannels a while
ago They carried racquets, but they did not look
as though they would play the game you do. Iam sure I shall wish you had not on those heavy
boots." ^

''Oh, well, if it's that way, I'll just be a sec.
Go oyer to the drug-store, girls, and get some
decent balls. See they're marked 1913."
"You are such a comfort, Claire," Mrs Mil-

bume said, when the boy had hurried up three
steps at a time. '*I don't know what I would do
without you. With your positive genius for
dircctmg the masculine mind, what a wife you
will make!" ^

Kent Graydon with difficulty suppressed a
whistle when, following the £vlances of the men
who stood with him on the club verandah, he saw
Mr. Cunnin.o-liam bringing the Milbume party
through the . ustic gateway.
His sudden panic was not caused by the blue

and gold loveliness that was Alloyne, but by the
awe-inspiring, youth-chilling majesty that was
Mrs. Horace Pelham Milburne.
To a lesser degree the same thing was felt by

the young matrons of the club, so that for a

'd-.-'^^^^^M
W-,^.:
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moment none went forward to greet the stranger
as their natural kindness prompted them to do.

But, after a cursory glance over the pleasant
assemblage, Mrs. Milburne's eyes rested on a little

man in black, and she at once unbended to gra-
ciousness as she recalled ha\dng seen him at times
in Gateport in other summers, the members of
the club took courage. Mr. Cunningham was soon
officiating at a most cordial reception.

But tl reHef of the women members on seeing
that the stranger's rather frigid dign ty could
melt to friendliness was a mere bagatelle to the re-
lief of the young man who, without seeming to do
so, was keenly watching the group about his uncle.
"But keep your head, old man," he muttered

to himself. "I can see that you have got to play
your cards with some wisdom. '

'

A pretty girl of seventeen gave Kent his tea,
and as he drank it he formulated and rejectf 1 a
dozen plans for the furtherance of what had be-
come to him a single and absorbing objective.
For some reason his caution forbade his going

straight to Alleyne, as all his inclinations urged
him to do. Then he saw his neighbour, Aldton,
come in from the links with Ronald Kelson.
Grimly he noted that Aldton was soon the centre
of the chattering group. And he^ could have
gritted his teeth at the very evident pride with
which Rolson introduced his new found friend to
Alleyne Milburne.

mm
I
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It was Pelham Milburne who had taken the pro-cess,on of events into his own hands. The group

mother held court.

''Mother, I M^aiit you to meet Mr. Graydon-my boss, you know. '

'

^
"Ah, Mr. Graydon, how do you do. Pelhamhas spoken of you."

-felham

Then Kent Graydon established a record forhimself among the young men who had been in-b^oduced to Mrs. Milburne in the last five years

flle^f ;r'f.^^^^
t"- - the directi^of

Sn ^' ""^ '" anticipation of an intro-

This in Mrs. Milburne 's mind balanced the factthat he was one of those inexcusably good-look-ing young men against which she had to guardAlleyne, and left him about where he was bf^oreKent soon found himself standing a little toone side and discussing the problem of HoracePelham Junior, ^vith Mr. Milburne. From herehe noted that Alleyne was having a second cup

a st d-d ^""t^ ^^^^"' '"^'''-^ -^« his eyesas she did so. He had no way of knowing thather intention was to pacify both that younf m^and her mother beforehand for her'behaW

Also, knowing very Httle o^ the feminine mind,

•*»>.,..
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**

he had no suspicion that there might be a little

of pique in her attitude that, in spite of her warn-
ing, he had made no advances in her direction.

Still, Alleyne was a young lady who knew how
to get what she wanted. Soon she was standing
with her father and he was trying to recall to
her that she had met this man on the day they
had been in the pass.

"Possibly," Alleyne said as her mother watch-
fully joined them. ** There were such a lot of
men about- >>

Then, apparently uninterested, she dropped
back to where Ronald Rolson stood.

"Let's have some golf," she suggested. "Get
that man—what is his name?—for Claire, and
we'll have a foursome."
"Golf!" he exclaimed, with a glance at her

French heels.

"Yes, golf. Isn't it awful that I change my
mind where I can't change my clothes? I'll get
along. Go get them."
So Ronald went. He had already been round

the links twice, but felt that he would go r^^und
till he was dizzy if only Alleyne paired his hand-
some opponent with Claire and elected to play
with him.

It was somewhere near the seventh hole that
Rolson 's ball fell short on m intended long drive
and rolled into the gravel-bottomed right of way
of the new r-'Vay.

"Stupid <leyne exc^iimed. "Go down and

'«*
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si^j; i"S«T' "-
the club." ^ "*f '" ""^ "PP'sh at

His eyes showed that her intention nf .o- •

him to the seventh hc-a.en had T sueZfT

::« you ^antt^j^htot:-''''™"^
""<"'"

severel'''
""^ ""^^ P^'"*^'' ""^ "," she said

'^I rlt^ ^7 ^'' •"Pri^nd. Instead

:

la ore water and moonlight I'd uL tfor a httle run some evening.^ ^ ^ '°^* *» K"

'J^o'lZ;Zl?r -*"- ^0 out to.ni,ht,..

I*
You think she wouldn't?'*

-d'lfrugh"™""''-
''^ 'o™ *» ^0. in^t yon

faZ:' o'peTham "
""" "'°*'"^^' ">» ^^ ^our

U^fr^^dom -rthe w"t l^'^''
«'°'^^''* *"-«

one pleased here •'
'' *'* ™" '"'s" ''^ ««

**I'm sorry."

}'.:i /ir
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at me when I talk like that. And they'd jump at
tlie chance I'm giving you, too.'*

''Perhaps they're not so serious as L I want
to go at this thing right."
"Well, you're not."
"I think I will ask your father and mother to

go with me to-night. I have already asked your
father to try my launch some time."
"What do you suppose mother will say to my

name bemg on your boat?"
"She can scarcely know that I have known your

name for years; or even that I know it now. If
I get permission to take you on the lake some
evening, you 'U come?"

A 'Tr\
'^'^ ^''^*^'' *^^" that-Pll come anyhow.

And I know you won 't get permission. Poor Ron

!

I think he has lost his fourth ball. And there is
tlaire sitting on a sand-box. She is chewing grass
and when she does that she is bored. You'd best
hurry.'*
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CHAPTER TWELVE

"the most cave-manlike suitor wins?"

found Edward Aldton in his garden. TheTar
dens of A-tonloa were one of the beauty spotsof the valley and were the only direction in which
their owner had ever been knov^ni to expend en-

dotT ;^"? "''"f.^^
^^'*' ^ ^''""^ ^'^^ «f th^ ^ork

^r P 1 f '
*^.^ ^^«1 work-was done by MahJim, Friday's oriental successor.

This morning the owner was bringing inexpert
knowledge and unaccustomed hands to the task of

iTJr 7^ ^ '""'"" '"'*^" P^^^«^^ «^«t the wild
lengths of some crimson ramblers seemed to de-mand.
A chuckle, caused by the merciless descent ofthe hammer on the user's thumb, caused him toturn a uaughty glare in the direction of the sound.Ah there, Graydon," he said with relieved

welcome, as he met the amused eyes of his ncigh-

attit';;d?'^^r'^
'" '^' ^'"^^ ^" ^ ^'^'''^ ^^--"^

attitude. -You are probably sent me bv special
providence. How does one nail np this bally
thing so that it will not cave in on one>'»

^

The other easily vaulted the intervening rails.
Ii8
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"Anyone without my extensive acquaintance of
you might almost imagine you to be at work.
What's up?"
"I am, for one thing. One might as well be,

what with Dale's cowbells and those chanticlers
of yours.'*

"By the way," Graydon interrupted. "There
are two less roosters cro^v^ng than I counted just
a week ago. Had any chicken dinners lately?"
"Yes, if I remember rightly, there have been

two this last week—most excellent dinners, too."
"So I knew. I've just been round to investi-

gate. You should tell your Chink to bum the
feathers."

"\VTiat crude suggestions you make at times.
When I hint to the excellent Mah Jim that a
chicken dinner would please my palate, he asks
no questions. When he sets before me what I
have suggested, I ask none. An admirable ar-
rangement. You're not asking me to disturb any-
thing so perfect!"
"I am merely warning you that I may add that

chicken bill up to where I take it out of some-
one's hide—if there seems to be no other way of
getting it."

"Dear me! Do T understand that someone is
threatened? And it was only this morning that I
gave a breath of a hint to Jim that the noise of
so many cocks was unendurable."
"Well, since that T have given him a breath of

a hint that my men have instructions to use their
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firearms if he so much as puts a foot on my place.

I reserved diplomacy for you."
"About the cow-beils," Aldton went on imper-

turbably. "I was going to speak to you. Dale's
cow-bells used to be on Dale's place, and so quite
out of my hearing. Now, for some obscure rea-
son, they seem to spend their restless early morn-
ing hours on your place, right next to my line

fence."

Kent Graydon chuckled as he whittled a gouge
where a pole might be nailed.

"Yes," he said, "poor old Dale's creek is dry-
ing up, so I've taken some cow boarders. They
don't need the bells, however, and I'll take them
off on your word that you will acquire your
chickens through the regular channels hereafter."

"Done. Send over the two noisiest for ray Sun-
day dinner. But about the streams. Dale's is

drying up, you say. And I notice that yours is

coming again."

Then Graydon recounted the neat job that had
turned the water of the twin streams northward
again.

"McNulty's not on, at all?" Aldton asked.

"He suspects me somehow, but has nothing

definite to go on. He has been back to the seem-
ing source of Dale's brook and it doesn't look to

have been tampered with. Perhaps he suspects

me of having chloroformed it. Meantime, there is

to be war, I guess. He is diggring wells as hard
as I was two weeks ago, and he told old Weir that

I"
j^
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if he didn't get water he would sell his cattle and
buy up sheep. Put them back on the hill runs
with my horses. The coyotes have been trouble-

some down round Mud Creek. He says old Ilar-

bottle will sell all he has—five or six thousand."
"Phew," the other whistled. "That looks

bad."

"Rather. It'll kill the run for horses. I'd

give a thousand dollars to head him off the no-

tion."

But the attention of Edward Aldonton had wan-
dered. He looked at the sun, rubbed the back of

his neck, then gathered up his tools.

"Come inside," he invited. "No white man
could work in this heat. We'll have a pipe and
call this a day. Then you can tell me your
troubles. '

'

"Troubles?"

"Sure. That's what you came for, you know."
"Got your o^vn^' he asked, producing his

tobacco pouch when they were in the cool of

the den.

"I have, but I prefer yours."

"Fire ahead," Aidton invited, ensconcing him-
self comfortably.

"There isn't anything to tell. I wish there

was. It

"Course of true love not running smoothly?'*

"Very—in the wrong direction."

"What seems to be the obstacle!"

i V j
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JtZl.T''"'!^'^ T"'" """ "»' ""> °"'«'er hasset ner hoart on."
"Ahl Enter the heavy villain "
"The heavy villain in this case is a darned

ifs a ../,?, '
™''' '" '"'^'« '" '"" favour.It 8 a choorfnl outlook for me, all n>ht."

I fako ,t from all this that you did not enjoyyour nde last iiiRht."
i' i'"Joy

timJfl"'™ 'f•"; ''•, ^^'"' "«' '"""""' "hort and

We i {^' ;; n'"'"*^
'" "''"'"'<• "» f"^ «« pos-sible m Mrs. M.lburne's rofrard. I u.sed all my

r ' l^^i'T
'"" '^•"- •"'"'""^ »as very pir

But loMff before I pot Ihiuffs mellowed to where
8^.0 r.„,,ht rosard mo with toloranee, they were

"efZ f "l"",*^
''"' '^"""^ "« -^'l "bon:

b„,^ "^i I, T *""
''•"'K'"'-'-- I felt as thouffh Ihad stumbled onto a keep-„ff.,ho-ffra»s r , -

but .t would be to confine your efforts to the ^.mg
,Li

•/"• ''" ' "'" •»"' y" «•'••" to marry

a";";:^t.'-
^^ ™ """'«•" """J^' «"' - f^

"I have. But I don't like taoklin- anvthine

•",f"
""'!"'"">'' fa«hi„„_„,uch le.,s This.'- ^

ers of „;o V ",
""" ""''*'''"• Aecordin^. to writ-ers of pre-h,story, our noble ancestor, the cave-

ZVi-"'"^
his partner and hauled her home

d 'fMrh-
"' '"'

r"^"™'-
There is no r":*ord of hjs having cared a button whether her par-

W
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ents approved of him or not. If ho had 8j,ont his
time in courting them firHt, ^t is n.oro than likely
that a rival cave-man, with a p.,hl mine in tho
back of his cave-or whatever was the ,,re-enuiva-
lont of a swollen fortune of to-dav-would have
been busy dragging home his ladv love.
"To conclude the advice you did not ask for,whde I do not pose as a judge of character, it

18 my opinion that in this case the most cave-
manlike suitor wins out."
Kent Graydon let his pipe go out as he watched

a wasp in Aldton's window and pondered on the
advice given.

"Then," he stated at last, -you, backed by
generations of noblesse oblige and all that, adxiseme to win a young woman if I can, regardless of
the fact that, as things now stand, it would sever
ner from the rest of her family."
"No. On second thoughts, I butt out. T

8ha n t waste my breath advising a man in love.
inere s something about him "

^

"How about you?" the other asked curiously.
Were you never there?"
Edward Aldton shrugged.
-TJnlike you," he said, -Pve seen too much

of the dear things. It's a good scheme to be out
Here m the mountains where one doesn't see the
social variety, if a fellow wants to keep his ideals.
Of course, a boat and a pretty girl in the moon-
light is a nice diversion, but one is as good as an-
-other-or almost so. It's mostly the one one sees
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the oftenest. I Ve often wondered why you didn'tdo te perfectly obvious thing and marry pretty
Molly Dale. There would be none of this ticklish
business of transplanting, beside which it is your
short cut to getting the extra land you need anda way of getting McNulty out of the way."

Well, as for that, why don't you!"

ih2^ J"^^^"" f""'"^ ^" ^^'' ^^^5^ ^o escape just

ttL V''^
mother-but I bore you .^th my

r?t\^?l''- There is the luncheon gong. Ithink Mah Jim mentioned chicken salad for lunch
to-day. I'd be glad for you to stay and have

-On a day like this?" was the Honnerable's
shocked exclamation when, from the doorway, his
visitor had conferred him to regions where by

::eTcor
"' "" ^'^ ^"' ^^ •^^^ ^^ ^^^^-^^ ^
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THE BOMJ THAT FELL ON AIJ3T0NLEA

0^^ Kent's return from Aldtonlea he found his
uncle deep in the eastern mail that had been
slipped into Equestrians gate box on Jimmy's
upward trip.

^

^

"Ah my boy," he exclaimed, "I have just fin-
isned. 1 was afraid you would be late "
"Aunt Martha should be satisfied with the ap-

petite you've taken on here," Kent remarked asthey seated themselves before steaming plates of
soup. I remember that she always called youa picky' eater.

^

"IVe some news for you, too," he added. ''Youmay have some butter. I saw old Doc in his shack

s"f pTit "
^'''

'
""^'^ "^' "^"' '' ^^ ^--

"Really!"
It was not until he had greedily loaded his

cracker and had put a generous amount into hissoup that Samuel Graydon bethought himself toremark

:

Th'If
•*'

'^""^w-
^' '' *""'' "^i"' yo" say.ihat 13 very distressing."

"It's more than that. It's-weU, I'll express
125

:'^^'
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myself outside your hearing. I'd give a lot to
know who's in this. It's never seemed just the
thing to got the old man talking when he's edged
although I've an idea he'd never remember what
he told a fellov- now. But what's the news from
home?"
"Ah, yes. I was coming round to that. I have

a letter from the secretary to say that the young
man who is filling my place is proving to be very
satisfactory', and that my people think that it
would be the wisest thing for me to remain until

• 1 have fully recuperated from mv recent nervous
breakdown. A letter from Martha says that she
thinks the same

; that she ^vill go to her sister
in Labrador if I Avill stay here. She has wanted
to go for years. So, as the wav seems to have
been providentially made clear, I think I must
accept."

''You're certainly looking fitter already. Do
you suppose you could have been eating too much
butter?" Kent inquired with gravity.

^

''Have all the fun you want," his uncle replied.
But never let it get back home. My people

would never keep their faces straight long enough
to let me preach a temperance sermon.
"As to feeling fitter," he went on, ''I sleep

like a child. I eat—well, you have seen that, and
I can steadily feel my nerves becoming normal.
The queer sounds and silences by night and that
strange Chinaman by day no longer bother mem the least."

;r .i]
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"But, Unch ! How about it after this week?
I've really got to get back at work, and it's too
far over for me to come back every night. You'd
not like it here alone for long,"
"Could I come with you part of the Lime?"
"You could when I am near the gap. We'll be

on a bridge close in next week. We could bach
in my cabin there. I think you would like that."
A sudden warmth filled his heart as he thorght
of a smiling face and red-gold hair iu his moun-
tain-side home.

"But after next week Cunningham has asked
me to go in where they are re-surveying back up
the Kootenay, where it joins the Vermillion. You
could never make that I am sure. Would you go
over to the hotel for a while!"
"I think I would not mind it here, Kent. I

would miss your <^ry company, of course, but
I certainly cannc 3 you from your work."

^

His nephew sat in fro^vning perplexity for a
time. He was thinking of with what pleasure he
had looked forward to a month's work back on
the Vermillion at the beginning of the hunting
season—up to a few weeks ago. That was before
the advent of Alleyne Milbume into his hills—
and his heart. Now, the best he could think of
his favourite hunting fields was that they were a
long way off.

"I'll see what Cunningham says," he said at
last. "The Vermillion job might do in October.
I could sell some horses if I could get a while off
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to break them. But if he thinks that I'd better
do the job in Septemper, as we had it planned,
1 II get the McCorkle over to look after vou "
"The McCorkle?"

^
"That is what we call her. She is a widow,

iat, good-natured—if never crossed—and forty.
She 'goes out' to the various homes of the valley,*
going to the place that seems to need her most
and never staying more than a month at a time.
She accepts her 'fee' in advance, and accepts no
back talk while on duty. But she's a capital cook
and will fuss over you and keep your socks darned
and your gout looked after- >>

'•I've never had gout, Kent."
Nerves, then

; or anything. Nothing will feaze
McCorkle."
His uncle made no response. It was, of course,

handy to have a button sewed on occasionally, but
he had made the startling discovery, since com-
ing west, that he could do even that for himself.
He realised that he had been enjoying, for the
first time in his life, freedom from the ministra-
tioFi of what all the men in the locality called
"skirts." The prevalence of masculinity about
his iiephew's place had been as a refreshing tonic
to him.

Later, when they strolled to the porch, they
found the master of Aldtonlea ensconced in the
most comfortable chair. He was smoking a very
good cigar but seemed to be deriving the mini-
mum of comfort from it. Hia usuaUy serene coun-

11
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tenance was clouded with worry. He clambered
to his feet in deference to the older man, and
fc^amuel Graydon, scenting that the visitor vranted
to talk to his nephew, pleaded that it was time
tor his afternoon siesta and left thew.
Aldton sank again into his chair with an air of

utmost dejection. His host sat on the broad steps
of

^
the porch, made a cigarette and waited.

**I got it in the mail," the Englishman said
presently. "Did you ever get a bomb in that
way?"

*

'
Can 't say I have. Let 's see it.

'

'

Aldton felt in the pockets of his tweeds, drew
forth an envelope and threw it into his friend's
lap.

''Read it," he said.

Kent turned over a large square envelope of
heavy paper, stamped with a crest, postmarked
New York and addressed in a woman's fine hand-
writing.

"No, thanks," he said, passing it back. *'Take
your word for what's in it."

*'It is a letter from my mother, stating that
she is on her way to visit me—here." He said
this with the air of exploding the bomb he had
spoken of before their very eyes.
^"Well?" his hearer said, imperturbably.
"It is anything but well. Even if that was the

worst—which it isn't. She mentions having been
obliged to come to New York on business—busi-
ness, get that. But she finds the heat there unen-

,i!i%
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durable so is coining on to me here in the monntains until the worst shall be over "
"Well, I M ^ •

Jilf\ ^^Z ^^"P««i"§r of all the importantdetails she mentions, as a sort of after-thoughttha she IS taking the liberty of bringing a

W

a httle friend she met in New York, fpp^arentlyhis friend has found the heat there unendurable"^

v^^ t^
^ postsenpt mentions that the girl isve^eharmmg; a Southern girl with three million

'' Wol^^
-^-ht-Alabama cotton, I believe."

«n hi-
^J^ydon comforted, -even if she isan heiress, she ought to feel at home in this ex!pensive scenery. She would go a long wav tofind anything better." ^ ^ ^"^

Aldton gave his friend a pitying glance,
iou dense dunce! Can't you see it? Mv

oZlat'
'"' '"'"'" "''''"^ '" *™P -« i" -y

The tragedy in his voice stirred his friend toan uiisympatheticliowl. Then-
'™na w

he'worte'd:*"^
i-agining'the whole thing,"

"The devil I am. I've seen the same thinedone before. She managed atifairs in the verfsame way for Jaek. We 're not a wealthv fairlyyou know as things go over there. A bt Tel:
P*.>s.ve places but veiy little to run them withMother saw that there would have to bT Toremoney from somewhere so, when it came toX
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time she thought Jack ought to settle down, she
took a trip to America. She spent some time in
looking over the field, with the result that a
daughter of one of the American captains of
finance visited us for the Christmas holidays. The
satisfying result of it all was that Betty Stover
and Jack were married the next January. There
is no stopping the mater when she gets going

—

and apparently she is going now. '

'

"And was she so impossible—your brother *s

wife, I moan."
"Impossible, Lord no. She is a huge and un-

qualified success. She is a beauty, a charming
hostess, and an altogether satisfactory wife and
mother. She soon put things in order in the
houses, too; added the proper new things and
also left the proper old ones. A little puss near
home who had once had a fancy for Jack said that
it was no wonder Betty knew an antique piece
when she saw it; that her father had made his
fortune making them in his factories in New-
Jersey."

"Maiew," Kent said.

"Exactly. But, at any rate, there is some com-
fort in visiting at home now; furnaces, marble
baths, electric light plants—even at the hunting-
place."

"Hm. No wonder your mother hated to stop
when she got under way. '

'

"That was it. The first venture having been
a success she turned to me. It began to look as
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«» me oilier. Of course there wasn'f fi,^*-n •

"ly ease. It would have been hTrder J
" '°

but it taies a Inf i^ i ^
harder, I suppose,

I saw thnflir
"^^""^ '^"'^ "^«thers. When

"- oi peace yo tar as rumours r^f ,,r,'

concerned Bnf wi^nr,
^^/^^ours ot wives are

<.Qi . ! ,
^"^ quests arrive?"

__

TV hat would you wire if you did?"

to.L^^^:dr!^-^X:^^• «-^-
I ca^"S? *'^J:'l'

"'"= '^ ^-<' -». i^ all that

fellows your brother." ^ ^® ^^®

"But Jack fell in love. He's builf f>,afI m not." ^^^^ *^^^ "^ay.

pr:vX"^j:;;itr-^- -"^^ -^ he
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'I wish people were running about to try to

make my path easy for me, instead of which "
"Forget it! We're discussing my woes now.

You have no idea of how thankful you ought to be.
But you haven't heard the worst at that."

*'I had gathered that nothing could be worse
to you."

"Just one thing. Mah Jim is leaving me this
week."

"The deuce he is—and company coming!"
"I offered him higher wages too."
"Perhaps if you would pay him some of the

lower ones."

"I gave him my mount in part payment—so
now I must walk everywhere. But he complained
that it was not suitable to send home to his aged
father. I thought they killed off all the old China-
men. They ought to."

An inspiration came to Kent Graydon.
"I know what you need ; the McCorkle. It isn't

likely that your mother would cotton to Jim's
hash anyhow. I was thinking of getting her in
to look after uncle while I have to be away, but I
will let you have first try. Methinks, my friend,
that thy necessity is greater than mine."
"I think I met the lady at Colonel Thaw's. Met

her, mind you. She was at the table. I thought
the Colonel could have trained a servant better
than that. They had a dozen at home. '

'

"She'll sit at your tabic too, if she comes. It's
one of her rules. But she is a corking good cook. '

'

M
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tablf
''"^ """^ ^"^ ^^''*' ^""^ "^"^ "^^ °^^ '^* «^ °^y

"Perhaps you had better get her right off, thenand have her halter broke before the folks come'She 18 over at Athelmere taking a little rest. Youcan get her by phoning the store. But . . shodemands cash in advance."

^

"I think I can manage that. I have been think-ing of a scheme to make a little money; drubbing
at It ever since I read this letter. My head is be
ginning to hurt. But I shall have the added
pleasure of benefiting you while I earn themoney."

^'BenLfi ,ig me?"
"Oui, monseiur. You remembeT stating that

you would give a thousand dollars if McNulty
could be headed off in his plans to put sheep on
the wild runs. A thousand doUars, you said "

1 meant five hundred."
"This isn't bargain day."

.IT^'lf^'^ ^ '^° *^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^aP^r ^ay my.

dlrs " '" '' ''^°' " '^' ^^^^ - ^^^--^

on'fThT .^.""^'f
"^ ''' ^^'"' *^^ ^'^ t^^t y^^ findout that through my efforts Mcx\ulty has decided

not to buy sheep-less, of course, the fifty youare going to advance me for the purpose of in-
stalling Mrs. McCorkle."

>><(,.^\
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"Take it and get out," ho said. "I've a whole
day's work to do yet and it's three o'clock."
"Just one thino^ more, (Jraydon. I'll have to

have the loan of your motor boat. I want to go
to Invermere to see Jimmy on business, then on to
Athelmcre to find a successor for my once faith-
ful Mah Jim."
"I want the motor boat myself to-ni^dit Go

back and catch tiie little roan. You'll fiml a sad-
die in the barn. Keep both as long as you want
them."

''Thanks, no end. I think it probable that I
shall dine with your friend Rolson to-night. Any
message for anyone?"

Milbunie. Deliver it into her own hand, when no
one sees if possible. You see how quickly I am
taking your advice. '

'

:U
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

A 00R0E0U8 ACOrST NIGHT, ANI>-*UJ!TSB

boat landing, his white flannels making him ZZ.
spinous figure in the last of an August Zn^ht
roeked in the inky water, bumping gently against

tX Wd"r"rr;^ ^' -traval-anelTs hi-trolled bes.de it with his hands idly in his pockets

a^dll^sVani
'"^ """'' "' ^"'/lettered' na^:

semhtd 1-*K
" T° appointments Iiad been as-

nW th. '"" t'r-"''"^
"f "^ ^""""^e car-rjioff the person he hoped each moment to see

mft ,7V'!,!!,"''' ''" """ '^•' '» '^« and'""

ealS\- 1^ l"'
""' '"""^' One moment he

answloT- "^.K

^""' '" •'^P'^'"'""" his note to be

nexrr Vt" P"'''"' "f ^"^>»« Milboume;next moment he an.ently expected it

en«~lvT,
''''

""t ' "^P"''''"" """"""^ ^«>-e not

no heln ?"/ ^" '"'"'' '™y^ ^•-•'ydon couldnot be called fin,cal-a littK- matter like cutting a

mCiriT: ''T"^~^-^
of eourse unci Tad

ou.^1
that temptation too-found in him no

^ri conceded"
"""''^ "'"'™ «•" °PP-"e sexwere concerned, an mnate chivalry made him dis-
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like anything cither underhand or easily misun-
derstood.

He would ffrently hnvo preferred poing to tho
hotel and giving Alleyne her invitation in tho
presence of her father or mother, and as he waited
he resolved that in future it must be done in some
such manner.

Then, close on the resolution came the realisa-
tion that a summer is a very short period of time,
and that if ho could not see Alleyne away from
her parents, his suit jriust remain exactly where
it was—which was almost nowhere.

All day the advice of Aldton that morning had
been in his mind, and the more he thought of it

the more sur(> he became that, as the otlier had
said, cave-man methods wore the ones to fit the
c^se.

His two favourite pictures of Alleyne came into
his mind alternately; sitting opposite him at their
little meal in the cabin and smilingly tolling him
that she would slip away for a ride with him, as
she had done that day on the golf course.

Dreaming of Alleyne had occupied so much of
his leisure hours that it came as second na-
ture to him. Before this summer these dreams
had been intangible; merely the essence of things
hoped for. Now they were the real part of his
day. Eating and working seemed the unneces-
sary things. All at once he knew that if AllejTie

could come to feel the way he did, no mere parents
could hope to stand in their way.
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Close on the forming of this resolve came low

voices, nearing the top of the bank. An enquiring
double whistle came down to him. Recognising^
this as Pelham's the waiting man answered joy-
fully, whereupon brother and sister raced to the
foot of the hill, Alleyne stopping herself on the
wharf by catching Graydon's hand and swinging
round till she faced him.

"Such a lark!" she exclaimed. **I got your
note. Mr. Aldton slipped it into a handkerchief
that he picked up for me risht under mother's
nose. They're all playing bridge like demons so
won't miss me for a f.w minutes. I mustn't be an
instant over half an hour though. What a darlinff
little launch!"
Kent helped her into a comfortable cushioned

wicker chair, then turned to reach for her
brother's hand.

"Can't come," that youth said, airily, '*I never
break promises to my sister."

Kent was suddenly possessed with a resolve to
befriend this boy by every means in his power to
the end of his days.

"Wait somewhere about, Pel," Alleyne said,
when he had loosed the boat and started them off!
"Oh, somewhere. It's going to be exciting; not

even a cigarette!"

"Oh, give the poor kid one, Mr. Graydon."
"Sorry, old chap," Kent said, "but I'll make

this worth your while in some way."
The boat slid silently out on the black water, its
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riffles catching a mother of pearl gleam from a
mysterious afterglow that one felt rather than
saw. The same afterglow was beamingly kind to

Alleyne 's fair skin and glory of hair. Kent leaned

to prime his engine.

"Just a spin to show our speed,'' he announced
as the engine roared and the boat shot forward
into the night.

The day had been hot and oppressive but the

night-cool was moist and grateful as it seemed to

rush by. The peaks of the Selkirks were sil-

houetted against a faint lemon-coloured light in

the west. A few stars came out, looked down on
them, then hurried on their way.

For two miles they sped without speaking, then,

when the man had shut off the engine, the boat

glided ill a silence only disturbed by the faint

engine echoes that came from the hills circling the

lake.

"Do you see that light?" he asked the girl,

pointing to a tiny speck of gold that seemed to

twinkle down a draw to welcome them.

"That is my place. I brought you down to say
good evening to my light."

"Pel has talked of the place ever since you had
him over there."

"It is even more important to me that you like

it," he said.

"Oh, I guess I don't know mv h about ranch-

ing. Horses, isn't it?"

"Yes."

i-l

i,ii
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on« ^^^ '"'"^°' ^"^ '"'"^^' thousand dollarones. Have yon any like that?"
"I hare one or two I wouldn't take that for

be yolrs .'
™" """ ^^"*'^- ^"^ ™"'<' "^^eltt

"That's dear of yon. Pel spoke of the Arah "

and everything. He says you Kve the way a realnaan should. I think he wants to do the yLslTothings; ran a ranch, open up roadways, with tran-

hnes. He has been telling me aU this lately asmother's ear is not entirely sympathetic."

on hi?' T' ^^ ^ f'"' '""'"^"t^. reflecting

r i^T
topsy-turvy everything in one's worldcould be. Why mightn't it have been AlleyTiD-

eX tolhrr';"".?.'"
'"'"^ ""^^^ - ^mI^::!

eaiy to the life of the valley

him covertly; was coming under the spell of th?summer night and the dominant dark eyes of theman so close. This, because there was noth ngto disturb her aesthetic sense of the fitness ofthings For Alleyne professed a sensitive abhorrence toward crudity in any form. To-night therewas none visible. The summer night and the snr!roundings were perfect; the boat was a th rough-bred of Its class, .^„d the man who sat near her was

rouirZst'her^"-^
-' tremendously-ai:'
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Alleyne could think of nothing more that the
most exacting girl could demand. Except, per-
haps— It might be just a little more to her
taste if the man would unbend and flirt a bit-
discreetly, of course, but with those eyes— She
wondered, deliciously

—

"Tell me about your home," she said softly.

"Equestria, isn't it?"

"Equestria requires just one thing to make it

perfect to me," he said. ''Shall I tell you what
it is?"

But Alleyne had not counted on coming at quite
such a pace. She looked at her watch suddenly.
"We must turn back this very instant," she

said.

Then when he had turned the boat and set the
engine at a slower pace for the homeward run,
Alleyne determined to keep the conversation
where she wanted it for the remainder of the
evening.

"Those are the lights of the hotel on that hill?"
she asked.

"And there is my dear mother," she rattled on,
"frantically making eighty cents at bridge. Un-
less her luck has been wonderful she hasn't once
taken her mind off the game enough to wonder
where her wayward child has taken herself. It is

lucky for me that she doesn't know ^hat I am over
a mile away, alone on the water with a woolly wes-
terner—you are woolly, aren't you?"
Kent ignored her levity.

B'f

u^,U
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"Alleyne—may I call you that?"
"You may—Kent."

don'n2'' r"- .?"' ^.™^ ^"'"S *° "^y that Idon t like doing this either."

"You know what I mean; and that this is therealisation of ray dreams of years. But I 'd rather

.nvH-'T tf ^"^ """""'^ permission "

Stolon f/' "'*^' ^ """'' '''« " l"k this way.btolen fruits are sweeter."

I'But it is more than a lark with me."
Please don't be serious on a heavenly nighthke this. Come, I know you lied when you ofdPel you had no cigarettes. Pm dying for oneright now. Please."

'' ®

fofher ^'hp'^ ^-7 "^'^ '"''' '^^" ^'^^^'^ ^ ^^^^
dafp nh- r T^""^

'"''^"^"^ ^^ ^^' «^ o^t of

woman "" '' '"'''"^ ^" *^^ P^^^- ^^ ^

"You do it more prettily than most of thewomen IVe seen at it in the valley," he said.
Are there pretty girls living about here?"
•Some. Why?"

"Pm horribly jealous of them. Do thev ride inthis boat and come to see Equestria? By [he wayIVe been waiting all evening for you^o in^teClaire and me to get a boat and come down for tel

maTwe?""''"
"^'"^^'"^ ^^^^ ^'' '^ ^^wn;

' * The very first Sunday he is down. I 'U teU old

'jLfCf'- wT }gssasaeim^^KL:'s^^sr '-

.

WW^lF-W
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Adam Greir. He polishes the horses for a week
if ladies are coming to see them."

Alleyne's white hand was laid for a minute on
the rail close to Kent's. She was watching the
little glow from her cigarette reflected, in the
water.

Quietly the man changed the rudder to his left
hand and covered the small white hand with his
right, tanned and strong. After a futile effort at
release, Alleyne gave him a saucy, sidelong glance
aim turned the lighted end of her cigarette on his
thumb.

Without the flicker of a muscle he left his hand
where it was, till at last, with a cry, she flung the
cigarette into the water, caught his thumb for a
moment to her lips, then imperiously commanded
him to get her with all speed to the Invermere
pier.

The bridge players had retired when Alleyne
and a stoic Pelham re-entered the hotel. Alleyne
skipped upstairs to her mother's room where
Claire was assisting her aunt with some refrac-
tory curlers.

* *Alleyne
! Where ha v^e you been ? " her mother

demanded, with all the stem dignity that she
could muster with half her hair in curlers and the
other half awaiting them.
Alleyne knew exactly the tack to take with her

outraged parent; knew that she was seldom
deeply suspected where she seemed to oonfesa
everything readily.
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"Oh, mother, it's the most gorgeous night. Pel

and I stole down to see if we could get a boat "—
this was strike one. Alleyne knew that it always
gratified her mother when she and Pelham were
on good enough terms to plan an escapade to-
gether—"We wanted to sneak one and have a
little run. That's what you get for keeping Ron
at bridge all night.

"Well, at the landing we came across that Gray-
don man that Pel adores so. He had his ducky
motor boat there and took us for a very naughty
spin, 80 of course you 're cross. '

'

"Alleyne, remember that this is to be the very
last time. You will regret it if you encourage that
man, I warn you."

'Goodness, mother. Last night he took you and
Dad, to-night Pel and me. He told Pel to bring
Claire some night soon. He is merely showing us
the hospitality of the hills. You are simply ridic-
ulous, the way you suspect everything and every-
body. Come on, Claire, let's get to bed."

Inside their room Claire eyed her cousin levelly.
"You were fibbing a moment ago," she said.
"About the invitation? Well, only partly.

There was something said about you and I going
down to his place some afternoon. And I really
think you will have to go the next evening. Your
aunt's memory, you know "

•

'
Alleyne ! '

' Claire suddenly exclaimed. *
'Why

do you do it? He isn't the plaything sort. Let him
alone. You're not even interested in his career."
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"Why should I be. But I am interested in the
fact that he is iragnificently masterful, adorably
handsome and rather dangerous to play with.

Beside, you are far too interested in his career.

If I leave him alone you will snap him up for the
smnmer yourself."

**No. I have made up my mind to snap up
Eon."

''See if you can scare me that way," AUeyne
laughed. "You and Ron couldn't stop fighting

for long enough. And fancy your falling out with
your aunt after all these years of amity 1"
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MRS. MCCOEKLE HAS HEB WAT

The Honourable Edward Aldton brought in amost excellent appetite from his brisk morning

McCorkle '
""'""^^^ '^ '^' '^^"^^ ^^ ^^«

As he paused for his usual survey of his bright
garden, he odours that usually greeted him there

smellT '"^ ^' "^^''"^"^ ^y '^' «PP«tizing
smell of crisping bacon and aromatic coffeeA pleasant expectation filled the young man's
mind. It was some time since he had taken the
pleasure m his breakfast that he liked to. MahJim had no really gotten into for-m till n^nch later
in the day He was doing his best at lue dinner

fX' """II*?'
''"""'^ ^P^'"'" ^«"^d ^^^e found no

tault mth his roasts, but his morning bacon hadbeen greasy and his morning coffee had beenmuddy, there was certainly no doubt of thatHe strolled through his French window under

worid""'^
"^"^^ ""^"^ ^"""^ ^* ^^^^^ "^^^ ^^^ *^®

The table was set more daintily than Mah Jim 's
best-just the right amount of roses in just the
Tight jar—but—here the young man brought his

146
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cane to the floor with a click and stood itock still

with surprise—it was set for two.

When Edward Aldton stood in the door of the

kitchen his eyebrows were a trifle raised—always

a vexing effort on the part of their owner.

*'Ah, Mrs. McCorkle, good morning. Yes, it is

a pleasant morning. Yes, I am ready for break-

fast—^but—I don't understand. I am not expect-

ing company."
"No, Mr, Aldton, nor am T."

"Then you might remove one of these plates!"

"Yours, sir?"

This was a slip on the part of Mrs. McCorkle.

She had not in the least intended to say "sir."

"No. Just remove the plate for the unknown
guest."

Mrs. McCorkle 's generous bulk stood in the

doorway.

"Meaning which one?" she asked.

"Either. I'll use the other."

"But one of them is mine."

"Ah. That's the one. B m, ..."

"Am I not to eat?"

"By all means. But not in hei<»."

"Why not?"

"Call it a whim of mine—anything you like."

Turning abruptly she brought the excellent

breakfast in to the table, set it before one of the

plates, then passed out to the side porch where she

sat in full view of the man as he sat down to eat.

There was something so woebegone about the

Mk
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Sd'tht ven' :±n T"""^ ''--' '"at i» dU.

tion tha? was not Wh '"" " •"" "^'-''" '""'«

detracted from his pleasr: f/t 'ft:
''^^ ''«^°

on his way to thp hll T''^ ^^'' "» »''« P<"-cli

about thr^^LfasT'^T^r Th^'™""
^™-'^

her sh. IdersS s^Ii^ht
~" '"'* "'''"-"

But a lightning and unexDectftd «>.]««.»« • x
tte xnan opened his side ga^:^J^S^^^
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watchful eye regarding him from the depths of

the apron.

"Aha! The lady stoops to conquer," was his

comment to himself. "I wonder—however, it's

her own aiTair, of course."

Aldton expected Jimmy's stage along, on its

trip up at somewhere about four o'clock. The
only task he had in mind for the day was a little

business conference with Jimmy over a venture

they were planning together. There remained the

task of killing time until the arrival of the stage.

Aldton decided on a run on the roan, after which

he would go down by the lake where it was cool

and where he could hear the approaching car for

a considerable distance.

At something after three ho turned the steps of

his horse down toward the lake shore where, in a

little group of poplars, he had had a seat built

where he might read or think undisturbed on a

summer afternoon.

This afternoon it was not so to be. He saw with

a distinct shock of distaste that his shaded bower

already had an occupant—the portly form of Mrs.

McCorkle.

For a moment he hesitated as though to retrace

his way. Then, after a moment's thought, he set

his jaw, swung from his mount and went forward.

"Good afternoon, Mrs. McCorkle."

"My lands! You did startle me. I thought I

had found a spot where no one would find me."

M
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'0-day that Peter left me."
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the house and walked the three miles over for it.

He met me half way home and ciin led it the rest
of the way. When wu p^ot in and he got the fc.:i8-

sors to cut the strinuf, T said:
** 'Wait a minute Peter; have you been a ffood

boy this morning?' I always asked him that. It
was one of our jokes. This tink- his faco fell.

*0h, mother,' he said, 'I didn't want you lo ask
me that this time. Come and look.'

''And there on the floor of my little pantrj- was
my last jar of strawberry jam—smashed to bits.

""VVoll, I guess I was tired. I'd walked three
miles and back in the heat. And I hadn't much
jam. I called him a naughty boy and put the
drum up on the shelf ; told him he was not to open
it till after he had had his supper.

"He didn't say a word but his face got white
under his freckles. He went out and wandered
about for a while, finishing up the jobs I had given
him through the week. Then he went down to
our landing and got out the old boat we used, in-

tending to row round to where his dad was cutting
wood, to pass the time.

"We never knew what happened. They brought
him up to me at six—I'd been feeling so bad
about it all that I had an extra good supper ready—drowned. He never saw his drum."
"I say, Mrs. McCorkle, I'd no idea of all this.

Really it's
"

"And he'd saved for almost a year. It was the
had ever really wanted badly. Ionly thiag h
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kept it from him. If I hadn't, I would have him
yet, and his father too, I think."

'*0h, but really. You must not blame yourself.
From what I gather you had been better to him
than many a mother is. And doubtless he is

happy where he is. They say that there are harps
and "

**He wants his drum. It's over there with him
now. And we put in the pond lilies that he had
in the boat. I think he had been gathering them
for me as a peace offering, when—he went."

''Mrs. McCorkle, you must not dwell on this
any longer. You are hungry and unstrung. We
will go up and get some tea. And please accept
my sincere sympathy."
Before they left the grove she turned for a last

look.

'*If I could only get it to every mother," she
said, ''that broken jars don't matter a bit—as
long as they have their children : that scratched
furniture and torn clothes are not worth making a
fuss about, as long as they are happy."
The day had grown intolerably hot. Up the

bank ahead of them heat waves danced stiflingly.

The last bit of the hill turned steeply upward be-
fore one gained the main road. Two or three
times Mrs. McCorkle paused for breath. She
made the final raise by gripping the offered arm
of her companion, and thus gained the highway
in time to meet the up-country stage and the aa-
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tonishment of Jimmy and two or three well

known inhabitants of the valley.

The level eyes of the Englishman held the

others so that while the stage paused and arrange-

ments were made for an interview with the driver

for that evening not a trace of amusement was

visible on the face of any of the passengers.

Half an hour later, Kent Graydon entered Aid-

ton's den unceremoniously, as was his wont.

"Oh, Aldton! Hm, why excuse me. Tea it is,

eh? How are you, Mrs. McCorkle. Yes, thanks,

I don't mind if I do. It's quite cosy here."

l eeling that his friend was inwardly shouting,

remembering his most emphatic statements as to

the decon; ^ that was to be observed by his house-

keeper, Edward Aldton made a resolve.

"If you'll excuse me while you have your tea,

Graydon, I'll go for the roan and take her saddle

off. I left her down by the landing. Mrs. Mc-

Corkle was just telling me about an event of

which to-day is the anniversary. Get her to tell

you about it."

Later Kent Graydon came out to where his

friend was sponging off his dusty horse.

"Aldton," he said, "that's tough. I had heard

that she had lost a little chap in the lake, but I'd

not an idea that she blamed herself at all. I am
ashamed that I ever thought of her with levity.

One never knows."

"I've just been thinking," Aldton said, "of

asking your uncle to come over to talk to her. I
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fort lo fei^?."*
"'«" ^« '^"o '0 bring son,e eon>-

Great Cult o? tbeoL^v , !,"• J
''^''"'^ »» «>«

that there are not more ?h!^i''- ^ ''"'"'<' «>ink
in the whole wTrdM„i ^ ^^'^^ "^ »'' '^l «<>".

God of some esneei?? tr"'" '^°<"" 'l-^'^ '« "
there isn't one Just"V'' ^^^ ^"^
special Deit, hat bee'm aTinfo" Jn^^"**'^of Vengeance. I should thinkZt k '1' ^"^^
your uncle's of verv mr.T ^^^ ^'"'^^ ^nd
"What a fi,„ ^ u^ ""'^ comfort to her "

R itVourld'a that gL^""
"'". '"' -^"-^ 'dTas.

different to ea^h^L^n-ll'". '"''l'''"'"
««-<?'

"Look af u f
"^"^^^^ "^e a rainbow?"

on the hill h"' IT-''-
^""^^ "-• ^'"*7.

keeps the chiM^'n";,''' ^tT'""*^
^^'"» -^'»

sends her snnnv hJl ,f
to^mg measles and

clothes niceTn7;hH %h^rtt^'
'" ,r^ ''^

on the next farm Ti. i, ? """"^ '^ Mrs. Bent

oanse he disregarded the S»M,.^
old Bnxton be-

ing whatever to ^he chur^ n
"'"' ^•'^<' ""th-

the two?" • ^'^ yon reconcile

son'al"make^;^:'^
^edifference in their own per-
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housekeeper, Edward Aldton, walking in his gar-
den with his hands in his pockets and his head
bent, did a lot of thinking that had very little to
do with the twentieth plane.

^^i.^.^4



CHAPTER SIXTEEN

HOW COYOTES CAME TO THE VALLEr

he would be do™ ' *" ^"""^'"''" >"«' =«i1

"ight go aiead IX^K " ™ """ »'"^™' t<'a™

to i^^e.tzL'i'tiizrzT?-'''' ^^"^
old Adam Grier.

Eqnestna, and of

only ^d tt:' ?„"fr I^"^"*'^ '"'P^-' Nol

protection by Jeht T^f ! u f,^' """"^^^ ^is

queerer than when he had beenTderttflVeZ
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of his enemy. The thing that puzzled Samuel
Graydon most was the old man's unseemly and
uncalled-for mirth when he had attempted to find
out the origin of the wild sounds he had heard at
night,—a mirth so abandoned as to cause the ques-
tioner to harbour doubts as to the old man's
sanity.

He was just reflecting that if it got any worse
something should be done about it when he heard
the welcome sounds of Kent's horse outside the
house.

The very evident relief in his voice as he
greeted the boy caught the other's notice.
"Nothing wrong, I hope, uncle?"
''WeU, no. That is, I think not. But I have

hoard the ^vildest sounds each night; really ear
piercing and terrifying. And they seem to come
from everywhere and nowhere."
"Coyotes? Here too!"
"What?"
"Coyotes. At least I suppose that is what it is,

although I have never heard them in this part of
the valley before. But as I came by Willoby's he
mentioned having heard them two or three times
last week. And a man from across the lake said
there seemed to have been some down on our
lake front."

"But could a coyote, or any animal, make such
sounds as I heard? And what is a coyote any-
how?"
"They are a very cowardly form of wolf, I
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guess, and as for noise, they can make any and
every sound that was ever devised. But the noise
IS the most terrifying part of them, for human
beings at least. They are rather a pest to the
farmyards m parts that are troubled with them.
And Gunnmgham lost a good collie with them
when he was working farther south. They are
very cunning and a dog has to be pretty smart to
cope with them. They wouldn't attack a dog
single-handed but one of the band will sneak out
and when seen by the dog will pretend to run
Unless the dog is too foxy to follow into the
woods he will soon have anywhere to a dozen on
him and hasn't much chance for his life.

Hello, '

'
he went on. ' * Here 's Jimmy and Aid-

ton coming in. What's up?"

T If^'
^^^^' ^^^^ mentioned wanting to see you.

1 told them I expected you soon after noon to-
day."

There was something about Aldton's manner
when he entered that caught Kent's attention, a
businesslike air that was quite foreign to the Eng-
lishman. ^

'*I saw you arrive, Graydon," he said, ''so we
came right over. You've your fountain pen, I
see; we'll just trouble you for your signature to
two or three things."

"Oh, sure. Just name the amount."
"In the first instance, you are to decide that.

Although since you mention it, I should think that
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about twcnty-ave would be right. It is for a wed-

ding present for Molly."

"Oh?"
"Yes. She was married to your name-sake

over in the Uttle church yesterday. They are

cruising on the lake in the house-boat for a honey-

moon now, and we thought that we would buy up

some furniture and fix things up for them before

they come back. You're in on it?"

"I certainly am. I think it's a grand scheme.

And this is really quite becoming to you. I hardly

know you when you're animated."

"I am more animated than you think. To

prove it, I'll just have you take a look at these.

A signature is requested to each."

And he laid before the o^^^ler of Equestria two

checks all made and awaiting only a signature.

"But what?—Four hundred dollars to Edward

Aldton—One hundred to Jimmy Downey. Well,

I'll bite. What's the answer?"

"It is merely the way I have decided to divide

the five hundred you owe me as per our bargain

of a fortnight ago."

"Bargain?"
"Precisely. About the sheep. If you remem-

ber you were to pay me five hundred on the day

that I could prove that, by my efforts, McNulty

had decided not to buy sheep."

"And can you prove that now?"

"Ask Jimmy."
"S'all right," was Jimmy's nonchalant reply.
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-The sheep deal is off. But if I'd had the slight-

111 "\^7 ^^'' ""^^ *^^^ ^«« ^ ^H those
checks would be made out different. It would

coTo'tesT
'''" ^''' ^" ^.'^ '^^ ^-^-^ -

-

awS^?*r'" ^'f^^^^
exclaimed, his foreheada wnnkled map of perplexity. '

'Won 't someone
please unwind this for me."

»""ieone

f»,^^f"Tx
'^'^ '^^°^^' "^^ ^itli less wordsthan the Honnerable would use too. You prom-

Nu ty that he didn't want to buy sheep. Not!"
"Right, so far."

fl,"T'"',T^''"'''
*^^^ ^'"^ ^«* tl^e coyote isthe sheep's best enemy, so he conceives the per-

fectly simple Idea that if McNulty thinks the pestsare getting bad round here he will stop to think
before he drives thousands of sheep back among

-Then his bright little mind keeps on spinningBMd he remembers that he has heard me imitate^yotes just to amuse the boys down at Athelmere

il^ 7"^'^ ^? ""' ^ ^'"^ ^^« ^d offers metwenty-five bucks a night for a four nights' per-formance Twenty-five a night looks good to me,

j^alls m and the deed is did. The results are all as

to tell Harbottle that the sheep deal is off for thepresent. As to whether you L coming th^onSor not-that remains to be seen."
^
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All through the narrative Kent Graydon had

been sitting by the table, eyes fixed on the speaker,

his pen tapping the table. Then he turned an ex-

pression of admiring wonder on the Englishman,

now ensconced in his most comfortable chair. A
little beyond him Samuel Graydon sat ; and when

it was observed by the younger men that tears of

silent merriment were stealing down his furrowed

cheeks, the die was cast. The rafters rang with

the noise they made.

**It's the best I ever heard," Kent Graydon

said at last, wiping his eyes. **Tell us how you

managed it."

"The most extraordinary thing," Aldtoi be-

gan, ''was the number of animals. Jimmy
sounded like at least ten most of the time. He
yipped, barked and wrangled all at once. Willoby

tells that he saw a huge band, but that is impos-

sible. The band was most discreet ; I saw to that.

But you tell it, Jimmy. I don't pretend to equal

you as a raconteur. '

'

"A ra—what? I'm going to look that up; and

if it means what I think it does, you look out.

But there's not much to tell. We serenaded the

Willob; f» the first night; yelped around their hen-

house for a while, then down in the grove of pine

by the road. We were chased by their dog but

as he and I are pretty good friends that didn't

turn out to be serious. The strangest thing about

that is that the Willobys insist that they lost three
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Carrie, wdl „n wa^cr r' *?"'!'/'"' ""^ ^""""l

same dagger ofZL h'f'?"
"''"'' ""^'t «"«

-iTTMi ,
"f^^' or g^etting- shot down thnr^ t»^Willoby and Burke lay in a stoot nf

'?^''

on that div nnri „ 1
^ ®^ ammunition

,
"**•' "^y> and a real coyote hn<3 nnt>,;«whe^U comes to a dis.ike^f^^f^": "" ^ "'

inprptrnCen^l-trr^r''''-'^

.ou. ancTHeMo'sLut ^T^e"" He
'""';; '"'".•'

a so of it but he gets the nn? j '""" °"*®

the old stuff, we all know it „ 1 . ^ aim—oh,
she'q n„it„ , '' ""'y too weU. Well

to helnT ""P"^fJ '"'h the idea aad promisesto help h™ and asks how is she to. Bat^0 he
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tells her that she is to do without woriyinj? over
little Peter for a month, wow, doesn't she get
mad? She laid him out for a fare-you-well. Told
him to stand np like a man and fight his own bat-

tles without trying to got behind her skirts, and
I can't tell you what all.

"Well, all this time, it's getting late. And IVo
to go do^\^l to Cranbrook yet that night to be
ready to bring up some government gun the next
day. So wo decides to put on the performance.
"Shades of Chrif.topher ! You should have

heard that woman yell. And she knows a coyote

;

was brought up among them. If I'd not known
that I'd not have- started. And she reached over
and grabbed poor old Doc, and hangs on too. And
he can't tell her that it's all right, he knows
coyotes personally, so he just has to let her hang.
It wasn't hard for us to make a 'ot of noise that

night. It must help a real coyote a lot to have a
sense of humour."
"Doc was in on this, you say?'* Graydon asked

when the mirth had subsided.

"Yes. You see, we had to have an accomplice,

especially for the grand finale. And he seemed
about the safest we could think of. Wo had him
scout about to see what was being said, also to

spread the news of coyotes in the vicinity, espe-

cially in McNulty's neighbourhood. Then we had
him stationed with a flash on the last night, when
we serenaded McNulty on Dale's place, so he
could signal us if anyone with a gun was about."
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zr'^'it:
"?"''' ^'"="™"' ""> •""•» "«>S

of." ;- ^ ' """^ "^"^^ 1 ^''-Jder l„ think

"Dl!?fl '"I'L""'
*^'' *" "«•"•" Ji'°'»y went onDoc flashed us a warning from the lower corrS«o we .,,pped behind a pile of rock» and iTa^the sonn, s seem to come from the poplar gTovethen whde he was in there we slipped I oufba™

used no 1"!," '""'°'".^'"«J' -to the hills. l"

TtZttlT'"'"^"'"' ""• "^ '•°'"'^'
" --

finilw °"-\f'f\} ^"^ '""^ "•""•'." Jimmyfinished -'.s that Mr. Graydon was friifhtened

Th n^hlo'
'^ '"'.•""' "> -y 'hat he fools as'thouKh he is enjoying it right now."

said ';t;';,;"''°>-^'' y™'; ^tory,- the older mansaid. There is no doubt nf that. I shall thinkof It every time I hear of a coyote.

"

'•\nalo°C tri'^'"™
'" b„sino..r Kent began.

MrVul vt 1
PTf"™"'' °^ "''^ arrangement?

hood Th P^f.^""^ "f ^yo'os in the neighbour-hood. Th. sudden absence of them is more thanWfely to change his mind again "

put il^z^lif' ^f "T'""^ '" ™Sgest," Aldton

cover /h^/^'
" ''^'«'''° '^"''^ "Ot extend tocover that emergency. I merely agreed for a cert^ aum, to alter the mind of IfcNuity ^^^was no guarantee, however of the permanence"?

•rfir-Mi'':;iJ!:„.
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the change. It will be up to you to keep it al-

tered. But you have my experience to go by.

Nothing extra is charged for that. Jimmy, here,
can very probably be induced to prevent the re-

currence of the idea on McNulty's part by having
the coyotes return occasionally throughout the
summer—on the pa3rment of a slight remunerar
tion, of course."

"Slight remuneration is ripht," was Jimmy's
disgui^ted rejoiner. "Twenty tiv(» paltry dollars

a night—for high grade profebr,;onHl Htrvic^e,

while for his amateur efforts he is receiving the

rather neat sum of a hundred per. V\'ith aj doing
all the work it would be more like it to rlivide the
money the other way round."

"It's the idea, as usual, my dear James. The
Big Idea. But for that bright thought of mine,
you would be one hundred dollars poorer at this

very moment. And I have not reminded you that
you walked off with the bottle on three different

nights.

"Also, you did not do all the work. I may not
be anything of a ventriloquist, but when it came
to straight noise, I most certainly held my end up.

My throat is still sore from the barking and yell-

ing I did."

"Rats!" Jimmy exclaimed, as he examined his

check, pocketed it and reached for his hat.

"Last night, on Dale's place, I had to shut yon
off altogether. I was sober enough to know that

^ajusbrr.'r '-""-^
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even McNulty is not such a simon pure simp as
to think that a self-respecting coyote in these
Rocky Mountains is going about, baying to the
moon, with a bally English accent."

ii '1)

4..



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

ANOTHER BOAT RIDE—AND ANOTHER GIRL

Alletne Milburne sat frowning at her reflec-

tion in the mirror through the smoke of her after-

dinner cigarette.

**And why so pensive?" her cousin Claire in-

quired.

"I am just wondering how I can plan it to have

my boat ride to-night."

"Your boat ride, indeed, young woman! Well,

I like that! I shall immediately produce a most

reliable witness who will gladly testify that 7 was

the one invited to ride in that launch on its next

trip out."

Alleyne was silent. She knew that her mother

was certain to recall that she had said that Kent

Graydon had asked for the pleasure of Claire's

company when next he came. Far would it be

from Mrs. Milburne to desire AlleyiiC to usurp

her cousin's place for the outing. Alleyne thought

of the look in his eyes, when his hand had rested

on hers in the launch the other evening, and

groaned.

"Well, go," she said, "but don't stay a second

over twenty minutes. Tell him that I got his not©

167
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and that my suspicious mother is the cause of myspoihng his evening. '

'

^

-OwJf^l,.^'
eveningi- Claire exclaimed.Oh I don't know. I'll try not to.

"

fhJn V ^^'T''^
^^°'* y°^ ^^^e do any suchthng. You will tell me every word you have both

agjn." ""
^'''' ''''°'' ^' '''* ^^'^ ^°°'^ ^^^^ g«

fn'L^T/''''
^"^ ^"^^^ °°^

^

Y«^ ^^^ I've onlyto breathe a word of all this and you won't goagain. Turn about is fair play. In fact, tho!^
are my terms."

"Harwy, you wouldn't be such a beast!"
;One never can tell. But I refuse to promise

not to enjoy the evening. Time I went, isn't it?I beheye .his is my first clandestine appointment
I m rather excited about it. If you 're still awakeWhen I come in I'll tell you-at least as much asyou told me the other night."
"Get out, you devil!"
And Alleyne made a firm resolve never to let

tbe situation get into such a njuddle again.
We're very sorry," Claire said, when a tall

figiare emerged from the gloom about the wharf
and was silhouetted against the silver glow of
moonht water-- That is, Alleyne is very sorry
that hor mother had somehow gathered the im-
pression that you wished to take me on this out-
ing, instead of Alleyne."
"I understand. I assure you I shall be charmed.

i.
*'
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The lake is lovely. I hope you will not regret
your self-sacrifice."

"You're not being satirical?" Claire asked as
she sank into the cushions of The Alleyne.

"Heaven forbid. I am immensely cheered to
have yon in on the conspiracy, although, some-
how, I cannot help feeling that you do not ap-
prove of my course."

"Why?"
"Because I don't myself, I suppose.'*

After a pause, occupied with the engine, he re-

sumed.

"I believe—there's something straightforward
about you—that you could give a fellow an honest
man-to-man opinion. Well, then—would you
think—is it a forlorn hope I'm leading?"

Claire had been meditating, as she watched his
face, bent over the engine, on the number of fine-

fibred, splendid men she had known who had
chosen rather heartless and shallow wives. As he
spoke she came slowly out of her abstraction.

Liisreading her hesitation, he said

:

"I beg your pardon. That was a large order,
on a first outing. A cigarette?"

"No, thanks. I'm horribly old fashioner I
don't smoke; I don't even flirt. I am afraid you
are to have a dull half hour. But I'll talk of
Alleyne, if you like. What was it you asked me?"
"No. We'll talk of you. You are a teacher,

aren't you?"
"Why do you think that?"
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"I don't know. Pel thinks you are very clever.

And I feel that you have a wide range of sym-
pathies. You'd be just the one anyone would
want to have their children with. Pel said once
that everyone in the house wanted you around if

they happened to be sick. But I don't believe you
are a nurse."

**No, I am not a nurse."
' * Then I believe I was light the first time. Your

being able to spend the summer here with the Mil-
burnes gave me a tip."

"Yes, my aunt is very good to me."
Claire saw that, for once in her life, she was

going to have a free and untrammelled evening.
She could not remember having been anywhere
with a young man who regarded her as any kind
of a useful citizen. Most of the young men she
had kno^vTi had not thought to consider whether
her sjTnpathies were broad or not ; or whether she
would be a nice person to have about when one
was sick, or to have one's children with.

Their attitude was much more apt to be coloured
by the fact that she could write a check very high
in siy figures. Always before she had mentally
felt the young men who put themselves out to b^
agreealile to her as imagining themselves assist-

ing to spend her income, and it had stiffened her
manner in the presence of all but married, or very
yonng or very elderly men.

It was a very alert and interested Claire that
leaned toward her companion in the boat. He re-

1^
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fleeted that animation was all that was needed to

make her beautiful.

''And now," she begged, "tell me about you.

Of course I know that you're an engineer, and
Pel has told me of Equestria. But there is lots

more than that. You have caught the spirit of

the valley and are bound up in its development.

You belong—so much that you couldn't be trans-

planted."

**No, I -couldn't."

"Well, why should you! Everything worth
while is here,—everything worth while. And op-

portunities! Even I can see them everywhere.

I wish I were a man."
"The opportunities for young women are not

to be excelled," her companion rallied.

An unexpected dimple showed that she saw his

meaning, then:

"Tell me of the others first," she said. "Tell
me all about the valley from the very beginning."

Then Kent told her the story of the valley as

he had gleaned it from old prospectors, some of

whom could remember the day when the country

was known only to sight-seers, huntors and seek-

ers after the treasures of the hillside rj tines.

Then, gradually the story of the i:i.'passing

beauty of the valley, its fame as a grazing coun-

try and tales of the wonderful curative properties

of the Sinclair and Fairmont hot-springs had
spread in an ever widening circle.

The next cycle had been developments in the
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way of irrigation projects in the hope that the
miUion acres that the valley boasted might be
used for mixed and fruit farming as well as
grazing.

He told her of the day when he had realised his
boyish ambition of owning a horse and of riding
It over free, wild spaces; of his finding, in Eques-
tria, a place exactly suited to his fancy where he
had gone about the making of a home and the
building up of a herd of horses that was spoken ofm many of the western markets.

Claire admired his reticence in glossing over
his eariy financial difficulties and his struggles to
pay back the money - borrowed" for his educa-
tion.

He told her of trips he had taken here and there
in search of blooded stock, and she insisted on
taJes of his excursions up Toby Creek, through
the Eari Grey Pass to Kootenay Lake, or in the
Vermilhon Range in search of elk and the wily
mountain sheep.

But Tnost of all she wanted details of his work
on the mountain highway.

''Tell me all of that from the beginning too,"
she begged.

He went back again to the eariy prospectors
and trappers who had found their way into the
Vermilhon Ranges, through to the great gamenms of the headwaters of the Vermillion and
Kootenay nvers and on down the Sinclair Pass

Bt*i,..
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to find the pastoral softness and rugged grandeur
of the Windermere Lake and district.

He told how, out of all this, was born the idea
of a scenic roadway which should connect Can-
ada's premier mountain resort with Canada's
premier lake district; of struggles to get the ear
of the Provincial Government and Canada's
Transcontinental Railway so that their dream
might be realised.

Best of all she liked his modest account of their
struggles with the gigantic task of constructing
the road, especially where it ran in narrow chasms
beside streams that, for a few days in June when
the first heat brought down the mountain snows
in torrents, became raging rivers bearing trees
and even rocks that wore away the banks and
changed the course of the stream in a few hours'
time.

"I am simply spell-bound," she exclaimed when
he had done. "I am coming back again next
summer to write up the history of the whole thing.
Do you suppose I could really do anything so use-
ful!- ••>>

Claire checked this strain quickly and hurried
on lest he himself begin to question her useful-
ness :

''I'll buy your cabin in the pass and the Banff-
Windermere tourists who make the mountain trip
will go forth with the story of a spinster historian
or historian spinster or "

"By the time there are tourists on the highway,
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you won't be a spinster," he told her. ''Not by a
jugful. There are enough men who know a good
thing when they see it to make that an impossi-
bility."

^

"Nonsense," Claire laughed. "Have you any
idea of the time?"
"By Jove, it's late !" he exclaimed, bending the

rudder so that the boat headed homeward and
striking a match so that she might consult her
watch.

"Ten thirty! And we're half an hour from
home I I've been winding the siiore so you could
see it in the moonlight. We '11 go straight up now.
You've been such a wonderful listener that I've
rattled on without noting the time. Are von
cold?"

^

"Not a bit. It's been heavenly. Of course we
shouldn't have stayed out so late but I've never
before had a man give me a peep behind the cur-
tains at his plans and hopes. I've enjoyed it too
much to notice the time."

"Well," Alleyne inquired with acerbity, "did
you do this just to plague me?"
"Dear me, Al, we never thought of you. That

is~we talked of you, of course, but "
"What did you say of me?"
"Umm. I gave him as little satisfaction as pos-

sible. It's the way to keep them keen, I believe.
But it was much more than you deserve, at any
rate. I should have told him the truth ; that you

f 1!
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are without a heart and that if he did not have
nice teeth, arresting eyes and an ahnost Greek
profile "

"Don't be too sure of all that," Alleyne coun-
selled. "What did he say when I did not come?**
"Oh, he was greatly disappointed, of course,

but I will say he hid it nobly. In fact, he is a su-
preme actor. A girl less observant than I might
easily have supposed him to be enjoying the even-
ing as much as though his fondest hopes had been
realised."

And with this meagre and wholly tantalizing bit
of information Alleyne had to be content for the
other, with a dreamy smile that was anything but
re-assuring, had said "good night" and had closed
the door of her room.



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

A BACUELOR HERMITAGE INVADED

"Thanks, Oraydon. It's certainly no end decent

of you to leave your work every tinie I get into

trouble. But I wanted some good sane advice,

and someone to drink a cocktail with me. Fact
is, I'm in a deuce of a hole."

"What's up now!"
Kent Graydon had just come in from glaring

sunlight, so that it was a moment or two before

the dim light of the room revealed the fact that

his friend sat wuth one foot propped on a teak-

wood stool and swathed in many bandages.

"And what is that?" he went on.

"That," the other answered wearily, "is my
good Mrs. McCorkle's idea of what to do for a
sprained ankle. But while cither the ankle or the

interminable bandaging would be sufficient in or-

dinary times, neither is the cause of my present

predicament. Read that. Sit down, I'd for-

gotten."

Graydon opened a yellow telegraph sheet on
which were the following words

:

"Arrive Golden to-morrow. Meet us."

"That's to-day!" Graydon exclaimed.

**It is. They're on their way down now."
176
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"On the boatt"

"I sent Abbott up with the big Winton from the

garage."

"Then they ought to be here in an hour or

less."

"They're not coming here. I told him to take

them to the hotel, then to come for me later so

that I could join them at dinner. I'm afraid

you'll have to come along. I can't half got about

with this sprain and all. I don't suppose you

will hate dining at the Invermere, what? But

you might do this for a chap—you can't follow

your roal inclinations too openly in the face of the

young woman's mother's watchfulness—then sup-

pose, for the time being, that you be as pleasant

as possible to the young lady at our table. I wnll

endeavour to shine so dully, by contrast, that the

thoughts of the newcomer will be diverted."

"That's rather a large order—and a little out

of my line, I'm afraid."

"Well, if you have a spark of gratitude for

what I did about the sheep, come to dinner any-

how. ]>on't put yourself out to be nice
;
just come

and eat. I will leave the rest to the charms with

which nature has endowed "

A ring of the telephone cut short Graydon*s

evident intention of ending the conversation.

Aldton drew the instrument wearily across the

table."

" 'Lo."

"Yes, Abbott- >>
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•178 GRAYDON OF THE WINDERMERE
"The deuce you say—No, certainly not—No,

not here—Ask her to—Hello—Hello '

I Aldton finished up the conversation by seeming
to pronounce the last word backwards.
'^Here is a hole," he exclaimed. **I might have

known it. The mater is alarmed about a foot
that IS so bad that I couldn't ride to meet her, so
she refuses to stir from the car till they have
brought her here where she can look after me
^./^l}"^

^^""^ '° *^^ minutes. Oh, I say, Mrs.
McCorkle."

"Yes, sir.'» Mrs. McCorkle used this form at
all times now.

' * 'I've just had a message from my mother She
refuses to stay at the hotel and will arrive here in
a few minutes.'*

"And quite right and proper too, if I may say
so, sir."

*^

Well, you may, I expect—for a few minutes at
least. But what are we to do with them?"
"With your mothers, sir?"
"With my mother and—well, you see, she has

along a—a young woman."
"Oh, I see. A maid."
"No. A—er friend, I guess. Where are we to

put them? I have three small chambers. I occupy
one

;
you another. That leaves one for the other

two. It is inconceivable that my mother will want
to share that tiny room with another, even if that
other did not happen to be an heiress with ideas
something the same as her own."

'i !

t :

i
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"An heiress, did you say?"
"A pampered American heiress. Her own

rooms doubtless cover about an acre, wherever
she lives. '

'

*'But, Mr. Aldton, an heiress! This really is

too much. And it's only yesterday that I dis-

cover that your mother is a lady of title. That
can be excused, seeing that she is your own
mother—but to add an heiress onto that, unbe-
knownst to me! I really do not feel that I cr.n

cook for a titled person and an heiress that's al-

ways been used to French cooks—^not for fifty

dollars a month."
"Make it fifty-five, then. Anj'thing. You can't

desert me at ten seconds' notice. As for mother;
anyone can cook for her. But the thing is, where
to put them."

' * Couldn 't the young lady go back to the hotel ? '
*

"That would be exactly my solution of the dif-

ficulty. But unfortunately my mother is a firm*

believer in young people being chaperoned, and
in older people being chaperones. I suppose I
coidd set a bed in the attic, among the guns and
cobwebs."

"I've been in the attic, sir. The cobwebs are
gone."

"That might help. But the heat is still intoler-

able there. It might be all right to put the other
visitor—but no; one cannot always follow one's
feelings. Mon Dieu! There is tne car."
When Kent looked to where the car stood be-
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side the road and noted that, although Abbott had
reached back and opened the door, both women
sat until he alighted and assisted them out, he
trembled for the peace of a house containing
those two and Mrs. McCorkle.
Mrs. McCorkle, herself, had noted the Kttle by-

play and was summoning her dignity with all pos-
sible speed to meet the emergency and the tall,
well carried woman who was coming up the walk!
But the extra dignity was quite lost on the visi-

tor. She was quite accustomed to any amount of
it at the doors of homes where she was wont to
visit. In a moment she had her son in her arms.
''Edward!" she exclaimed, ''how thin you are.

I am so glad that I came just at this time. Is the
foot bad?"
"Just a twist, mother. Be right in a day or so.

If you will find it possible to put up with the in-
convenience of my small shack I'm no end glad to
have you. Meet my friend Graydon. Often
spoken of him. '

'

**Yes, indeed. I am always glad to meet Ed-
ward's friends."

"And Mrs. McCorkle, mother. She will look
after you and try to make you think you :.re stop-
ping at a regular place."

Then Mrs. McCorkle had to abandon the stiff
curtesy she had planned making, for the visitor
had smiled charmingly and was grasping her
hand.

"When we are settled," she said, in her rich
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voice, "we must have long talks. I want to know
all about Edward, and of course he will never

tell me anything. '

'

This unexpected turn of events made at once

remote the possibility of Lady Aldton's being

shown "what's what in this country," a resolve

that had been formed that morning in the mind
of Mrs. McCorkle.

And Kent, looking on, decided that the woman
had "savvy"—something very necessary to bring

with one, or speedily acquire in this western coun-

try.

' * But where is Helen, '
' the visitor asked. ' * Did

she not come in?"

Through the open door the three looked to

where a young girl, whose dark beauty was almost

flowerlike, was bending above a bed of gladiolas.

She smiled and came when the older woman called,

touching a flower here and there as she passed.

She acknowledged the introduction to the two
men pleasantly and naturally. Kent thought that,

though she stood with the poise of a w^oman, she

looked straight at one with the eyes of a child.

The coldly accusing glare in the eyes of Edward
Aldton she met with indifference ; her eyes roamed
pa 'lim as though she expected to meet some-

one else.

"And what do you think of this wild land?"
Kent asked, in an effort to cover up his friend's

discourteous welcome.
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Instantly her face lighted. She had a most be-

witching smile.

^

''I adore the mountains," she exclaimed, look-
ing through the casement window to where the
peaks of the Stansteads glittered in the sunlight.
1 think I should like to live among them ''

A grim look settled on the face of the owner of
Aldtonlea. Graydon smiled as he noted it In amoment he took himself 0% leaving his friend to
the ministrations of his mother and the machina-
tions of the beautiful southerner

fhJlT ^i^^«°^^^ b^^k at his own gate he saw
tnat the girl was again among the flowers, whence
she had tactfully betaken herself so that motherand son might be together.

^^
''You never can tell," Kent mused to himself,

self M
""" ^^^^^ '"''''^ guileless as a flower her-

In the den of Edward Aldton, his mother wasputting cushions behind his back and performing

um/T ''''*'"^ maternal ministrations.
Thanks, mater dear, ^

' he said. - It i, good tohave you about."
^

"You will find Helen pleasant too. She is asweet and agreeable girl. Does she not impress70U as such?" ^

-Looks well enough. But what an occupation
lor a nice girl !

"

*- "

''Occupation, EdY>ardI What occupation?"
^Husband hunting, to put it bluntly."
Husband hunting I What an absurd ideal

m
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You are not an instantaneous judge of character,

I must say. Helen thinks now that she is never
going to many. That most rich young men are
not the kind she wants to marry, and that, for all

she could tell, the others would only want her
money. I merely told you that I had picked up a
pleasant travelling companion ; she merely thinks
that she has obliged me by bearing me company
to a very pleasant mountain resort. She is won-
dering right now why Mrs. Edward Aldtou Las
not been on hand to greet her.**

''Mrs. "

"Exactly. She hasn't an idea yet that you are
a bachelor. So you see how you have misjudged
her. She really wants much more to stay at the
hotel than to impose on strangers. And if you are
crowded "

"No, we can manage somehow. I have that of-

ficer's bed that I had in Africa. I can set it up
down by the lake or anywhere. I'm ashamed of
my churlish greeting. I'm the same queer old

stick, mother. No manners. Not like Jack."
"You are a dear boy, Ned, nevertheless. And

I am sure Helen has not minded your manner.
She would a great deal rather have you that way.
If she consents to stay when she finds you are a
bachekr, just keep out of her way all that is pos-
sible and no doubt we will manage splendidly.

I'll go out now and tell her of my deception."
"Isn't it all lovely!" Helen Ware exclaimed,

when the older woman joined her in the garden.

^ _
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"Do you suppose they wiU let me work in this
garden I would love to get my hands all earth
and feel that I am making things grow."
"I am sure my son would be delighted "
"Where is Mrs. Aldton?"
"That is a confession I have to make. We have

strayed into the domain of a confirmed bachelor
hermit I had rather forgotten that you did not
know this until I saw that you expected someone
else to greet you."

^

"But what could he have thoat^ht of my com-mg m on him in this way? I shall go to a hotel.
01 course."

''If you wish, you shall do so, of course. But
I shall miss you more than I can tell. Ned soon
gets tired of feminine company and wanders off
by himself. Then I will be alone, but for you.'
And also, there is the difficulty of obtaining a
proper companion for you at the hotel. I can
ask my son if there is a suitable woman near
that we could procure."
"Oh, no, please. I have been hedged and pes-

tered with companions and chaperones and keep-
ers for the whole of my life. This trip with you
has been the most like a family I have ever had.n your son will put up with me for a short while,
I shall love to stay with you. I shall keep out
of his way, as he disUkes girls, and be as good
as ever I know how,"
"Oh, I do not know that he reaUy disUkes girls

He seems pleased that you are here. He merely
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likes to be by himself a great deal, but we shall
know what to do about that. And I think, Helen
dear, that we will not say anything to make him
suspect that you are a young woman of fortune.
He has the idea that he dislikes all girls that have
been brought up in wealth, so, for our little while
he need not know the difference."
Whereat the mother of sons who had gathered

wisdom with her years went inside to attend to the
unpacking of her bags, and the large red rose that
she carried at her lips hid a smile of tender
knowing.



CHAPTER NINETP:EN

A DINNER AT EQUESTRIA LODGE

Mrs. MiLBURiiE was holdinic a letter in her hand
and tapping her toot impatiently as she awaited
her husband. A moment asro she had dispatched
Alleyno to find her father and to tell him that
she wished to discuss something important with
him immediately. Alleyne's further instructions
had been to get Ilonald and go out on the links.
The senator disliked being summoned to con-

ferences with his wife. He preferred meetings
where he was the summoner, and where he was
the one who had the ammunition in readin «».

However, he hid his temerity under a jocular man-
ner. This was a bad start, for Mrs. Milbume
disliked anyone's oeing jocular when the occa-
sion called for seriousness.

^^
"What's the trouble, my dear?" he asked.

I

'Let's forget it and think what a glorious day it
is for a motor ride. Alleyne was saying "
"Never mind what Alleyne was saying. Read

this."

She handed him a sheet of folded paper on
1 86

It
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which was written, and properly written, she hid
to admit, an invitation for the Milburne family
and Miss Ilarwin to dinner on the following Sun-
day evening.

"I say," he remarked, "that's decent of him.
He knows I want to see two or three of his best
beasts, and have a look over his ranch."
"Is it possible," inquired Mrs. Milbu.-ne, with

the sarcasm that is permitted to the wife of one's
bosom, "that you imagine it to be yon that in-

spires this rather sweeping invitation."

"Um-m, I dunno. It hadn't occurred to me
that you had been gracious enough to prompt it."

"Well, I've certainly tried not to," she said
firmly. "But possibly when I have declined this

invitation, he will be able to take it as a hint-
"What d'you mean, decline the invitation,

won't do any such thing."

"WouIJ vou drag me to this horse ranch
against my will?"

"Oh, no. Not if you leel that way. We'll
accept, then you can have a headache, if you like,

and the rest of us can go."
Mrs. Milburne 's impatience was merging into

exasperation.

"There is one person who will not go," she ..aid

pointedly, "and *hat is Alleyne. Then you'll see
if he doesn't regi-et his trouble.'

"Alleyne! W^^it's she got to do with it?"
"Everything. It is Alleyne he wants there;

not you nor me nor the others."

»i

We

1:1^#'
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Senator Milburne whistled aiul cuiuo to a staud-
still in liis pacing of the floor.

•*So that's the row! Whoro did you get it?"
**I use my eyes."

*'It Hceins to lilt* thoy'vo hardly soon each other.

Have you anything definite to ;?<) on?"
"Very little. You know Alh-yne. Hut it's there

and has ^^ot to be stopped. Alleyne will listen to

you if you put your foot down. You must do it

at once."

"But put it down on what? lias she been en-
couraging the chap?"

'

'
He doesn 't need that. He needs discouraging.

Alle3me is not nearly good enough at that when
it is a case of a handsonio young man. You will

have to speak to her."

"I can't see how I cj-.n speak till there is some-
thing to speak about. I see no hann in her having
a man friend, even if he is handsome. Especially
when the man is as fine a ciirr) as I know Gray-
don to be. And not only th^.r, Louise, Graydon
has taken hold of Pelham and bids fair to make
a regular man out of him, too. All other con-

siderations aside, that is the real reason why we
are going to accept this invitation, with
pleasure."

It was another of the rare times when the Sen-
ator had decided. Mrs. Milburne saw that if she
did not play her cards with care, the dinner was
apt to upset plans disastrously.
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•Did you know that Allejnie is practically en-'

gaffed to Ronald?" she inq-irod.

"No. I didn't know it. When was this?"
"It is not all decided. She is taking a while

to decide."

"And quite right, too. There is no nish. We
have only one girl left."

"There is a psychologic;]' moment, though. I
don't want her to let it pass. Knowing how easily
diverted she is, I have decided that she must h-^

a headache for li- dinner. And he should not
mind that I stay to nurse her. The three of you
will go."

"Can't you see, Louise, that this is your worst
course. Graydon will see through it; he's no
fool. And certainly Al'eyne will. It's just the
way to make them keen for each other.

"Further tha.i that," he went on, *'if you want
to put the notion ot life on a ranch ou^ of her
head, take her over and let her see wha me is

like. Let her eat off an oilcloth, served by a
Chinaman. She wdll see that she can 't humour her
fussiness there."

Mrs. :Milburne pondered for some minutes. She
knew that there was a measure of truth in what
her husband had said; that it might bo a good
idea for Allejiie to see ranch life at first hand so
as to contrast it with the luxury her very being
required. But, knowing her daughter, she planned
to find out sometime when Kent would be in the
pass, when she would take Alle>Tie to the ranch
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and let her see it without the disturbing influence
of the young man's presence.

"Well, what about it?" her husband asked.
: "There is something in what you say," she re-
plied, "if it were not for Alleyne's utter and
absurd fascination for any man who happens to
be personally presentable—no, I will not risk it.

Better to keep her where she can't see him—and
to see that he keeps himself there."

"Claire," she said to her niece, who had just
risen from a corner where she had been running
ribbons into her aunt's lingerie, "write a note to
say that we accept, there's a dear. Then you can
carry Alleyne's and my regrets."

"Very well, Aunt. But I think it may be rather
fun—dinner in a ranch house. They say that Mr.
Graydon's cook is a wonder. And I shall not be
the only skirt there. Lady Aldton and a Miss
Ware from the South are to be there, too."
"Lady Aldton, did you say?"
"Yes. She is the mother of that rather indo-

lent looking young man that Ron golfs with a lot."
"Mrs. Cunningham was telling me of her. She

is a daughter of the Earl of Bowlming. It would
certainly be nice to meet her. The Holvein place
in Surrey is not far from Hester's. On second
thoughts, we will accept. It is possible that she
will be passing through the city on her return.
I might have my first reception then, if she could
be induced to stop over. Accept for us then, as I
said, with pleasure."

I '!
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**That was quite a fib," Claire thought to her-

self as she opened her desk. "Although he may
have asked them for all that I know. But I had
better send Pelham over with a note if he comes
in to-night. Ho will be glad enough of a chance

to go to Equestria.'*

Then, her pen idle in her hand, she sighed:

"But I wonder why I did it for him, after allt

With Alleyne away it might have been another

very pleasant time for me—and much better for

him in the long run."

Mrs. Milburne's feelings, on her arrival at

Equestria's lodge on the day of the dinner, were

most mixed.

It was with pleasure that she found that the

daughter of the Earls of Bowlming could be most
gracious and human. And with even greater

pleasure she found that there was a possibility of

Lady Aldton's spending a few days in their city

on her return trip.

But it was with apprehension that she discov-

ered that her host seemed to be unaccountably

master of the situation; while all the laws of fit-

ness would have decreed naturally that a young
man in this out-of-the-way place, who had had
the temerity to become the host, not only of the

Horace Pelham Milburnes but of the ancient house

of Aldton as well, should have been found in a
state of blue funk when the fateful hour arrived.

Instead, his ease of manner conveyed to the
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guests the impression that everything was to run
with smoothness.

And the house was not crude, after all. It
compelled an interest that she would gladly not
have felt. There was nothing of luxury, of course,
but there was very decided taste, of a masculine
variety, and the big living-room was the best
possible background for its owner.
He was neither too modest nor too boastful

when the young women of the party demanded
tales of his adventures in securing the heads and
skins that decorated the room. When his authori-
tative voice sent his too effusive dogs each to his
own comer of the room, she sensed something of
the hero worship with which Pelham regarded the
man; sensed and resented it.

All through the carving of the huge joint she
marvelled that, while seeming to have done it

quite offhand, her host had seated his guests in
diplomatically and strategically correct order. It

had seemed to happen so naturally that she did
not guess that he and his neighbour had spent a
laborious half hour over this very matter, and
that even now beads of perspiration would gladly
have stood out on his forehead as a result of it.

Her touch of feminine satisfaction that she sat
in the seat of honour, while Lady Aldton was
placed elsewhere, forestalled any resentment she
might have felt at the personal significance of the
Arrangement.

Then it came to her that they were not eating

i '*V^P^''
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from granite-ware and oilcloth. On the contrary,

the linen, while having the gloss of newness, had
the weight and lustre of quality. The silver was
of good weight and pattern, the service of pleas-

ing design.

In fact, all told, excellent dinner, genial com-

pany, lively conversation and pleasant surround-

ings—there wasn't a thing that could be counted

on to terrify Alleyne. And Alleyne's eyes, fixed

on her host, testified to the fact that she was not

in the very least terrified.

And out of Mrs. Milbume *s girlhood experience

came the knowledge that any girl admires a man
who will sit at the head of a table and carve a

roast properly, without apologies.

All in all, Mrs. Milbume wished that she had
Alleyne safely back, in the company of Eonald
Rolson, at The Invermere.

The finishing touch was coffee and cigarettes

on the wide porch. Molly, who had excitedly

helped to plan and arransro the entire meal, and

had stripped the Dale rose bush for the centre-

piece, watched this end of the meal from her own
window by means of a good telescope.

**I guess it was correct to put them out there,"

she mused, ** although I wasn't a bit sure about

it. But the two haughty members seemed to drink

theirs as though they had done it that way before.

I do hope no one swipes my wedding present

coffee spoons. Oh, my stars! There goes old

Doc. And he can't walk straight! Oh "
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And sure enough, up onto the porch and into

the collecting of coffee cups by the spotless China-

man came the uncertain step of old Adam Grier.

An unsteady hand drew off his hat and pathetic

eyes searched each face for a sign of encourage-

ment.

"What is it, Doc!" Edward Aldton asked
kindly. **Kent went inside to the telephone. Any-
thing I can do for you?"
"Kent's at the telephone, eh?" the man's high

voice repeated. "Then I'll just talk to the ladies

till he comes."

He crossed and sat rather heavily between Mrs.
Milburne and Lady Aldton, peering into the face

of first one, then the other.

"You re mothersh of daughters, I guesh," he
said. "Mothersh of daughters. They're always
around my Kent. ISTever let him alone. Never
let him alone. Poor boy ! Oh, there y 'are, Kent. '

*

There indeed, almost petrified, stood Kent. He
had come to the door in time to hear the old man 's

words but not in time to forestall them. For a
moment he was silent, his face a grim study.

Then, at a little raising of the eyebrows on the

part of Edward Aldton, he pulled himself to-

gether, helped the old man to his feet, and, excus-

ing himself to the company, piloted his charge off

the porch and out of sight.

Coming from the shack of old Adam Grier later,

Kent was met by the owner of Aldtonlea.

"Bully for you, old chap," that young man

war'. 'SFS,-- a«^'.-SP( wsi^. •*•* '^r'ifmmc^^^^n
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exclaimed. ** Accept my congratulations. It

couldn't liavo been better. I am proud to have

been your trainer."

'^Oh! Wasn't it awful?" Graydon moaned.

"It didn't look awful, wlucb is not only the

main thing, but the only thing. You carried it

off extraordinarily well; acted the host to the man-

ner bom."
"Acting is right. It was stage work right

through. If it hadn't been for your directions and.

your statement that you would keep sending

thought waves to buck me up, I'd never have fin-

ished it."

"You had to finish it. Of course, it was in-

tended that Miss Milburne should contrast your

shadows with someone else's high lights. And
you fooled 'em one. As I said, I'm proud of the

whole pei nrmance.
* *But ( id Doc ! " he went on.

'
'Wasn 't his inno-

cence beautiful to behold. Mothersh of daugh-

tershl It didn't bother the mater, of course, but

I sat where I could see the other's face!"

Kent Graydon added to the other's mirth

merely by a small and rueful smile.

"I'll laugh some other day, when it looks fun-

nier to me," he remarked. "Hello, Pel. What'

is it?"
I

"I say, Mr. Graydon. 1 m taking Dad to show

him the horse he has got to buy me. Lady Aldton,

and the girls are coming, too. Mother is back on
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tho porch. She asked me to tell you that she
would like to talk to you for a few minutes.'*

"Certainly, Pel. I'll go now."
In no buoyant frame of muid he turned from

the others to the house. The last thing he noticed
in the group was a lifting of the brows on the part
of Edward Aldton, a pre-arranged signal that was
to convey to him tho message, "Buck up. Bluff
it out."

%
'

:>



CHAPTER TWENTY

A DAT THAT ENDED WRONG

Many times in Kent's own mind had ho gone

through an imaginary interview with tho mother
of Alleyne Milbame; an interview in which the

two of them got down to brass tacks, as he put it.

He had already chosen the sentences in which

he would give a convincing picture of his future,

without seeming to boast; had searched vainly

for words which could adequately convey to her

the depth of his devotion to Alleyne.

As he madf his way to the house at her re-

quest he wished fervently that he himself had
invaded the enemy's territory and arranged the

interview. This savoured too much of being "on
tho mat." Nothing in the way of a verbal inqui-

sition would have sui-prised him..

But it did surprise him, almost to disarmament,

that Mrs. IVIilburne bent on him a smile of beam-
ing ^icoiiragement. Cordially indicating a chair

quite nears hers, she began:

"I did such ample justice to that delicious din-

ner of yours that I thought I would not go into

the fields with the others. And I thought that I

would take advantage of the absence of the others

to have a confidential talk with you. That is, if

197
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you aro quite sure 70a do not mind being de-

tained."

"Not ill the least." Then, taking the plunge,

he added: "I have wanted to talk to you, too."

**Ah, yes. You have been so good all along,

so very good. I feel that we have one thing in

common—the interests of .ay eon,"

Her son!

Kent Graydon did not permit himself to move
a muscle lest he betray his utter astonishment.

Quite unaware of her listener's relief, sh

wrnt on

:

"He has taken his father now to try to per-

suade him to buy a horse ae has taken a fancy to,

and I can see that the country is getting such a
hold on him that I must act quickly. So it oc-

curred to me to send for you and enlist your help.

Yoa know, Mr. Graydon, Pelham has a regard

for you that amounts to hero worship at his age."

"It is merely that I do the things that he finds

congenial."

"Whatever the reason," Mrs. Milbume an-

swered, "the fact remains. And I feel that, un-

less I have your assistance in persuading him
what is best for him, I may have lost him en-

tirely."

"Lost him?"
"Precisely. He has formed, and is persisting

in, a wild idea that he wishes to stay here, instead

of returning with us at the middle of September

when his school re-opens."

i

ir
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"But even so, you will not necessarily have lost
him. It seems to me that the boy has only found
himself since coming here."

"I will not argue on iha*^, point," she said.

"This n^ay have done him no harm—even good, in

some ways. But that is not the point. His edu-
cation is not nearly completed. He must enter
school at the beginning of the term.

"

"What do you plan to have him follow?" Kent
inquired.

Mrs. Milburno stifled an inclination to intimate
that this was an affair of the Milbumef and
answered

:

His father has spoken of an engineering course
at the university. But it is in no wiy all settled
yet."

"That would be splendid," the other answered
with enthusiasm. "I should think that there
would be no difficulty in persuading him to con-
sent to that. I will be in Toronto later in the

autumn and would be more than glad to see him
there."

Measuring glances of the two clashed and held.

Mrs. Milburne felt that her antagonist was more
cleverly armed than she had anticipated, and more
adroit in the use of his weapons.
She realised, as clearly as though the young

man had written it in black and white, that the

price of his assistance in the matter of persuad-
ing Pelham to return to school mth docility would

- '« M"^. -*:!• -»r «<?,«ii«-
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bo his a.imittaiico to their Toronto home as a pre-

sumably welcome guest.

After some quick thought she decided that a
truce was the only course open to her. During
the interval till he would be in the ci*y much might
happen.

"I hope," she said, with a seeming cordiality

that did her credit, **that while you are there wo
shall see something of you. Pelham will indeed
'

3 pleased, and it will help to reconcile him to

returning. Possibly, if social duties permit, I
might be able to arrange to have you at *Bose-
Ia^vns' to spend a week-end with him."

Surely, she thought, this would leave no doubt
in his mind as to his status as a guest.

"That would be splendid," he answered grate-
fully. "I shall look fonvard to that."

"""hen that is settled," she said. '*I shall not
argue Avith Pelham. A mother needs to keep her
i^'.n's affection. I shall leave him to you. ^Vnd
now I mustn't keep you from your guests. It was
more than good of you to come to talk to me."

**Not a bit," Kent declared. **As I said, I had
wanted to see you, too. I know that you have a
car ordered to come for you later, but I wanted
your permission to run Miss ^lilburne up to In-
vermere in my launch."

An imaginary message wafted from the Hon-
ourable Edward Aldton was all that buoyed Kent
up through this amazingly daring request.

Mrs. Milbume had a sudden feeling that if she

^'^I^'^^^^fX '^-^y^. :n^^^::^£mmm*
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talked to this young man much longer he might

offer to trade Pelhara for AllejTie bodily. Her
one desire was to got rid of him before he real-

ised his advantage and raised his terms.

"If Alk'jnic wishes it, « am willing," she

admitted.

But she made a mental resolution to bo some-

whore near Alloync when the request was made.
AUejTie had boon told with distinctness what to do
with future invitations to go in that boat.

In the meantime Adam Grior had become rest-

less in his shack. Througu his open window ho

was watching the guests as they spread over

the meadow among the grazing animals. Each
had selected some special horse and there was a
wager as to who would be the first to touch his,

or her, choice.

AUeyne had chosen the pet of the ranch, a snow
-.vhite Arabian with nose and hoofs of shell-like

pink. Cautiously she approached the beautiful

beast, expecting every minute to see it wheel and
bound across the field. But the training of t'e

old veterinary'' had been that all human beings are

kind, and the Arab's experience of feminine hu-

manity had been pretty much confined to Molly

Dale, who invariably ended by producing a sugar

lump.

So, far from turning from Alleyne, the white

feet moved toward her ; the white ears were for-

ward and inquiring. She put out her hand and
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touched his dainty forelock, then called softly to
the others to announce her victory.

"So you're getting acquainted with Blano
Mango," a voice behind her said. "He has a
sweet tooth, you see, and that's the way you look
to him."

AliejTie tunied as Adam Orier came beside her.
The Arab stepper to meet him with a welcoming
winnow.

"Blanc Mangel" Alleyne exclaimed. "What
an odd name! And isn't he a dear!"
"They're a well-behaved herd. Look at them

now! Talking to the company in their very best
style. And it isn 't every day they have rank and
distinction to visit them, either. Eh, Blano
Mange I

'

'

He held a sugar lump in the hollow of his partly
closed hand and chuckled as the animal turned
his head and sniffed and whimpered in his olYorts
to extract the sweet, pawing the ground with a
dainty foot as a protest against being teased.
"Say, miss," Adam began, after he had finally

put the sugar between the white teeth. "They
thought I was drunk up there. All thought it,

didn't they? Well, I wasn't. Not y.^t, that is.

"Wait a minute," he added hurriedly when the
girl, with lips tight a^id nostrils wide, stepped
back from him. "I wouldn't as much as hurt a
fly—let alone a beautiful joung lady. But now
listen: You don't want to see an old man drunk,
do you! Well, I know wheie there's a bottle or

asuiisx;^' •
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80 right this minute, and I've a longinK to go get
them ami drink them at a gulp—a longing I've
got to light like the devil. But say, miw^, it always
helps me to light it if I know that Homeone elHO
is doing without something, too. Now wouldn't
you like to help an old man out by doing without
something you like—without your cigarettes, for
instance ? '

'

Alle>Tie Milbumo's chin came up and her eyes
flashed.

"No, miss, no. Kent didn't toll me a word. I
just sort of know things when I am hair—I'm not
drunk, you understand, but there's no telling,

unless someone helps me. You'd do that nmch
for an old man. You don't do much for folks,

you know. A nd I 'II tell Kent. I '11 tell him you 'ro

doing it for me. Come, is it a go ? Xo booze for
me—no cigarettes for you, for a whole month."
Alleync gave an amused shrug of ] or shoulders.

**A11 right," she said, adding with vind. live

mischief: "Go and enlist my cousin; tue one on
that fence there."

"You are a silly ass," she said to herself, when
he had gone. "However, what he docs not know
cannot hurt him. If he wants to think you are not
smoking, the way is clear."

Adam came to where Claire sat on the top rail

of a corral, feeding wisps of timothy to the black
that Kent usually rode.

He repeated his well-worn request adding that
Miss Milburne had graciously consented to give

Mm^ m-^: F'-'
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up her cigarettes for a month for their mutual
benefit.

"Surely you want to help an old man, too," he
finished.

**But as I don't use cigarettes "
* 'Anything else will do as well. I could pick

on something that would do me just as much good
and you more. * Will you promise 1"

* * Yes, I think so. What is it ?

"

"Just give up thinking about him—up at the
house, I mean. That will do us both good."
And leaving an astonished and discomfited

young woman on the fence of the corral, Adam
ambled back to his shack, closely followed by the
two pets, one snow white and one glossy black,

and muttering over and over to himself:

"I do a lot of good in this world, in my own
way. I do a lot of good. '

'

When time came for leave-taking. Mrs. Mil-
bume again felt a pang of fear at the sagacity
of her host. In the hearing of all he said to

Alleyne, when she came to bid him adieu:
"Your mother has been good enough to say that

I may relieve the rather crowded car by running
you up in my launch."

There was no request, therefore no opportunity,
for Alleyne to make the directed refusal, even had
she been so inclined.

"That will be lovely," she exclaimed, wonder-
ing the meanwhile how on earth he had extracted
the permission that her mother's silence acqui-

f H
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esced in, considering the very final way she had
been forbidden to get into that boat again, only
the night before.

"Oh, bother!" Alleyne exclaimed when the
launch had slid out of its shed and was headed
up the sunset tinted lake. **Pelham is carrying
my cigarette case. I forgot to get it."

''Mine aren't bad," Kent said, producing his

case. "What Doc told me isn't true, then?"
"That old man that's half drunk? We only

talked horse for a minute. What a wizard he is

with your animals! And what a beauty your
Arab is!"

"Yes he is. Doc tends him like a baby. Says
he is keeping him fine and fit so that he will be
a suitable wedding present for me to give my
wife, '

'

Alleyne veered from the tones in his voice and
changed the subject.

"How on earth did you get mother to consent
to your running me home ? '

' she asked. '
' Did you

use an anesthetic?"

"Not at all. She apparently gave it willingh

.

Do you think I should derive any encouragement
from it?"

"I don't dare hope so."

Then, at the light that leaped into his eyes
Alleyne leaned back and bit her lip. She saw
at once that a remark that she had meant to be
mildly discouraging had been read by him to be
tremendously encouraging. It had not enlight-
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ened him as to her mother's position, but had
seemed to lay bare her own feelings—a thing she

had not at all intended doing, even had the im-
pression been correct.

The journey up the lake was continued without
spoken words. The man was apparently so con-

tented to let matters rest with her last sentencse

that he did not pursue the conversation, except

with his eyes—dark hazel eyes that came into

their o^ti in evening light on water.

As the silence grew and lengthened and deep-

ened between tl ;vn Alleyne became more and
more annoyed with herself. As time wore on it

became more and more impossible for her to take

back the implied meaning of her words. And it

seemed impossible to pick up the conversation

and direct it into other, safer channels. The
man's silence seemed not only to dominate her,

but the lake and the valley and the hills as well.

An impending sense of climax took possession of

her as the boat finally slowed down and nosed its

way into the purple shadows round the pier.

Then, when they stood under a cottonwood that

shaded the wharf, he broke the long silence by
saying her name once, and, gathering her quickly

in an s strong as steel, kissed her on the lips.

With a cry all her annoyance with herself broke
on him. She wrenched herself free of his arms.
**0h!" she exclaimed, stamping a white-shod

foot. **Mother was right. The men of the West
are all alike. You- >»

'
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Her words were arrested by a flash of heat light-

ning from the south that lit up his face suddenly,

revealing it stricken and grim.

''AUeyne, don't, ^^ his low voice begged. "God
knows I'm sorry—if you feel that way. I thought
—^but come. I'll take you up to the hotel, of

course, but—well, I won't annoy you again."

Turning, he helped her up the steep incline, but
his hand on her arm was the touch of a stranger.

In his silence now was a tenseness that she felt

to the extent that it contracted her throat and
ma'^e it ache. She found it impossible to utter a
word but waited for something from him to break
the spell. At the door of the hotel living-room he
lifted his hat, turned and was swallowed in the

night—and still not a word had been spoken.

AUeyne passed through the joking bridge play-

ers with which the big room was filled and went
wearily up the stairs. She saw that the car with

the others had not come in yet.

'*It ought to suit mother, anyhow, to have me
in before the rest," she told herself list:-.sly.

Then she went to her window to see whether
the little headlight of The ,'Ueyne was visible

on its return trip.

The lake was a strip of blackness unrelieved.

**0h, dear," she sighed in exasperation. "What
is the matter with me? But any of the other boys

I know would have apologised or argued or done
somethmg. Then I oould have relented. I was
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ashamed of being so snippy almost at once, but
what could I do in that awful silence!"

"Oh, well," she said as she turned from the
window, "I'm glad Eon will be in from his fish-

ing trip to-morrow. I'll spend the whole day on
the lake with him."
But as she removed her hat before the mirror

she knew that it gave her no pleasure to think
of Ronald Rol son's return, and that a whole day
on the lake with him would bore her to extinction

in her present mood.
Almost instantly her thoughts were back with

her host of the day's dinner—which now seemed
to have happened long ago.

"Botheration!" she exclaimed. "I wish he
were more like other men."
But the fact that Kent Graydon was not like

all the men she had known was probably the rea-
son why her last waking thoughts were of strong
arms about her and of firm young lips on hers.

I f *



CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

Kent's interests are endangered

On a mellow and delightful afternoon in early

September Alleyne Milbume and her cousin Claire

sunned themselves on the broad balcony of The
Invermere.

The book upside down in Alleyne 's lap and
Claire's forgotten faneywork attested that they

had given themselves up to the spell of the day;
to the spell of crisp mountain air grown languor-

ous. The faint breeze that found its drowsy way
to their sheltered comer might have drifted

straight from the River of Lethe, or have blown
across the lotus of the ancient Lybian tribes.

"What a difference from this morning!" Claire

exclaimed, stretching her arms above her head.

*'The air at seven o'clock was the crispest and
most tingling that one could imagine breathing.

It seems hard now to imagine that only eight

hours ago I stood on that high bench laud, looked

over the valley and felt that I wanted to conquer
the world."

"How far from here is that?" Alleyne inquired

sleepily.

"It doesn't look it, but it is five miles. You
209
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should have come, as your father suggested."

"Nonsense! Father is always relieved when
I do not take his suggestions seriously. And you
had to get up at six, or some such thing, didn't

you?"
"We had breakfast soon after six and were well

on our way at seven. "We had climbed to the sec-

ond bench row before we saw the sun. He
streamed coloured rays at us through the Rockies

and a flock of baby cloudlets. It was one of the

most magnificent sights I have ever seen. And
we were cold enough, at that hour, to welcome
the warmth of the rays which dispelled in short

order the chilly mists that hung over every little

lake and stream.

"But by the time we got back to the mine that

Uncle wanted to see, it was after ten and the

su was hot. It was quite a climb up to the en-

trance of the mine, but it was worth it. I was
fascinated with all I learned about mining. I
found that this district ranks third in British

Columbia for mines of this sort. Next time I

come out the foreman is going to assemble me a
prospector's outfit and he and I are going to get

some mules and a grub-stake and go and find a
mine of our own."
"H-m. Chaperoned by whom?"
"He didn't mention that among the list of

necessities. I remember that he said that if we
got a good lead we would be all right, but I am
sure that is not western for chaperoue. I said I
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preferred gold, but he thinks it will have to be

galena, unless we go elsewhere. Pel was fas-

cinated, too. He thinks he may branch yet—not

having graduated quite—and be a mining

engineer."

**Did Pel walk up the steep part to the mine,

with his ankle in splints?"

**He was assisted some, of course, but he did it

—gamely, too."

"Then that is the reason for the damnable
temper he has this afternoon. Mother was sure

Dad would let him over-exert."

**Poor Pel!" Claire exclaimed with sympathy.

''His sprain is such a disappointment to him. He
has been like a caged animal for days because

his gang in the pass was to have gone back on

the Kootenay, surveying about some change in

the bridge plans. As they are short a transit man
or leveller or something, Pel was sure that Mr.

Graydon would promote him from the ranks. So
that was why he was so energetic on the hill this

morning. He thought that if he could climb that,

his father could not refuse to let him go back to

work. Now he sees that it is no good and thinks

he will not see the upper Kootenay at all. There

is really very little chance that he will be able

to do more than ride in to say farewell to the

men before we leave."

But Alleyne was not deeply concerned over the

woea of her brother. She lit another cigarette
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and gazed in moody silence at the row of peaks
across the lake.

"I must tell yon about the farm we saw,"
C'aire went on. "Up on those bench land there
are hum] rods, even thousands, of acres of land
that tliey think will make splendid farms when
their huge irri^^ation projects are completed. Mr.
Oraydon was tolling mo of it all the night we were
on the water. He told me of the propaganda
being carried on in Europe during the last two
years rnd of the various settlers it has brought
during uic summer. Some of these, he said, have
read the prospectuses to say that all they need
to do is swing on the porch while a farm mate-
rialises by magic. Of course, this sort of settler

is a detriment to any new place, for they are
certain to be disappointed.

"But there are others who have come with
the determination to overcome the necessary
hardships, and those will do it—even as Mr. Gray-
don himself has done. We met a pair of this kind
of settlers to-day. The driver had a parcel to de-
liver at a new farm, so, of course, we went along.
The woman was a pretty English bride and seemed
most pleased to see us ; in fact, she made us stop
for lunch. I found her most delightful; one of
those well-bred, plucky sort, ydth. the soft and per-
fect accent that is our despair. She had on the
most beautiful rings I have ever seen—and she
was making bulter. And right there, in her role
of a useful citizen, I envied her more than if she

jrj.i-
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had been following her old pastimes of riding
to hounds or wintering at Cannes."
"Fancy her husband's dragging her to this

place if she has lived a life like that!" Alleyne
exclaimed.

'*He didn't drag her here—and he couldn't drag
her away. Her enthusiasm is the most refreshing
thing I have seen in years. I have felt an indo-

lent and useless parasite ever since seeing her."
"But do you mean to say she doesn't find it

dull and lonesome up on those benches?"
"Not having been up there, you can have no

idea of the view. She says she is never lonesome,
and she could never be dull anj^here. She shot

a cougar yesterday, and has a nest of skunks
under the barn. Something exciting happens
every day, she says. To-day, it was our visit and
the arrival of the parcel the driver brought. She
and I opened this in her room while the men were
talking horse. It was a most complete and beau-
tiful baby layette which she expects to need about
Christmas. You couldn't say a life like that was
dull. I envied hor from the bottom of my heart."
Later, out of the reverie that followed her stor\",

Claire noted that her cousin was lighting her
fourth cigarette in the last half hour. She let it

pass without remonstrance, for Alleyne had been
in a rather touchy and uncertain mood during the

last few days. Neither did she mention the prom-
ise she knew her cousin to have made to old Adam
Grier, mainly because she had not found it hu-
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manly possible to keep the promise that she her-
self had made him.

Just here the attention of both was arrested
by a rider who had reined his horse beside the
gate of the garden below. With what seemed
like a single movement, he swnng from his mount
and dropped the reins over the animal's head to
the ground.

The girls had marvelled before that this sim-
ple procedure had seemed to say to a western
horse, broncho or cayuse, "You are tied," and
that the horse had seemed to believe it.

Then the rider had let his eyes rest on the two
girls on the balcony for a moment, after which
he took an envelope from his pocket, looked at
it, then came across the lawn to the lower door.

AllejTie giggled.

"Wasn't that like the movies?" she said. Then
suddenly sitting erect :

"That is a horse from Equestria. Don't you
remember it following Pel about? That is a letter

for me; I'm going down."
'No, wait," Claire counselled. "I think you

are right about the horse, but if the note is for
you he will bring it up."

At that moment a shy but nice-looking young
man appeared diffidently at the door of the bal-

cony.

"Is Miss Milbume here?" he asked, pulling off

his broad-brimmed felt.
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"I nm Miss Mllburne," Alleyne said. "Is it a
note from Mr. Giaydonf"
"Xo, ma'am. Mr. (Jraydon'H ^'one. The note

ia from old Doe—old Adam (irier, 1 mean. He has
had somethiiiK powerful on his mind for two or
three days, and this afternoon he sent mo over
with a letter for you."
AIlejTio laid the letter in her lap after a plance

to make sure that the writing was not that of
Kent Graydon.

"Mr. Graydon has gone?" she inquired.
"i'es, ma'am."
''Gone where ?'^

"He is up to the Vermillion by this time, I
should think. Thoy are doing some fresh staking
on the highway up there."
"But what can this old man want of me?"
"You'll have to excuse me, ma'am, for not

knowing what is in the note."
Alleyne turned it over, broke the seal and read

a shakily written request that she go to see him
immediately.

"What does he want me to go to see him for?"
she asked shaiply.

"He didn't tell me anything, except to bring
an answer whether you will do what he asks or
not."

'I
Well, you can say that I certainly shall not."

"Oh, Al," Claire interposed, "perhaps the
poor old man is sick or in trouble."
"And if he is! I'm not a nurse, and his trou-
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bles are nothing to me. I never beard of such

amazing audacity."

"Is Mr. Graydon, Senior, not there T" Clairo

asked the young man.

**No. lie went in with the boss.*'

**Do you know when they will be backt"
"Not for some time. They took a pack train,

tents and a full oamp. They're grubstaked for

at least a month. Graydon said he would not be

do\Mi before October, unless his uncle tired of it

and wanted to quit."

"A month!" Alleyne exclaimed. "We'll be

gone before then I"

And on the young man's remaining politely

silent, she went on:

"But, of course, I can't go away over to that

ranch full of men and horses. Mother 'd never

hear of it."

"I'm sorrj-, misF/' the man sni*! 'inrollinj* his

hat preparatory to putting it on. "He seemed
to think it would ease his mind to see you.**

"I can't holp "

"You can tell him," Clairo cut in firmly, "that

either ]Miss ]\Iilburao or I will be over in about

an hour."
* * Thank you, miss. That ought to suit him.

"

Whereat the young man went below, swung to

his saddle as his horse rose on its hind feet and

tw^irled, and, gracefully loaning, rounded the cor-

ner in the direction of Equestria.

"Why not both go?" Claire asked. "We've

It-
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nothing to do with tho rest of tht- afternoon. I'll

go over to tho Kara^o to seo if tliore is a car in."
"Nonsonso, Claire f Aiother ydW be annoyed

if either of oh think of such a thin^'."

•'I have seen you less keen to mind your
mother," Claire remarked. "IJut if you won't
come i will havo to ^et Hon to escort me."
"Hon can't. He's croini,' A'olHiiff with me as

soon as the sun ^vts a little lower."
**0h, then I've done some pood. Honald has

coaxed you to play every day this week without
success. IIo will bo plad to see you relent and
stop broodinj?. But I shall .j?o to Equestria any-
how. There may bo fiomethiuj,' I can do for that
poor, pathetic old man."
"Aren't you rather hominof in, as Pel says?"

Allo\Tie asked. "It was me that he asked for."
"Oh, I'll be a substitute. I'm pfttinj? to be

quite used to that. And if Ron and Mr. Graydon
can conceal their annoyance, probably this old
man will manage also."

On her way to Equestria, Claire recalled a con-
versation she had had a few days earlier with
Molly—still Molly Dale to all the valley, although
her real name was now T^Irs. W. K. Grayden.
At Molly's statement that she had never kno^vn

her mother but had been brought up entirely by
her father and other men, Claire had exclaimed:
"Why, you poor child ; and here in the AVest, too."
At which Molly had heatedly answered

:
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"The West, indeed! Well, didn't you know
that a nice girl is never treated with anything but

respect by the men of the mountains?"

Claire remembered her words and saw their

meaning as two of Equestria's hands escorted

her to the door of Adam Grier's shack.

**Xow, Miss," the older one said,
* 'we're mighty

glad you have done us this favour. I think Doc
is rational now, although he has raved for three

days. But you just say what you want me to do

;

I'll either sit on the steps here, within earshot,

or I'll go over by that corral outside hearing,

unless you call; just whichever you say."

"I think you may wait by the corral." Claire

smiled. *'And thank you for being so thought-

ful."

"Not a bit of it, Miss. It's you that is the

thoughtful one. We've never seen the poor old

cuss rave this way before. He kept it up after

we thought he was sober, too. If vou can fix him
up in his mind we vnW be deeply obliged. Just

go in. We've fixed up the place the best we
could. '

'

Claire had time to give only a cursory glance

at the neatness of the room when the bright rov-

ing eyes of Adam Grier caught and held hers ; eyes

of such uncanny quality that she worn"; -red for a

moment as to the sanity of the man.

"Oh, you're not Miss Milbumel" he exclaimed

when she came into the little room.

"Miss Milbume was unable to come,'* Claire
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told him, *'so I wondered if I mip:ht do in her

stead. Did you want her especially ?"

"I want someone who has Kent Graydon's in-

terests at heart. Fa-e you?"
"I will not do iivthiiij.^ i,o aurt his interests, I

can assure you- f vou wistt to confide in me."
**No, I don't bfcLr.M' y n would," ho answered,

picking at tho tufts of his quilt. *'But you are

going to despise me in a minute."

**No, I'm not. Why do you say so?"

"Because I've done something to hurt his in-

terests. I'm the worst enemy the man ever had.'*

**How can you say ^uch a thin^, ? Mr. Gray-

don has told me that he could never leave his

horses to follow his beloved work on the highway

if you were not here to look after them."

**No, Miss. He has it wrong there. He'd be

better off if he had never seen me. Almost any

man could have looked after his horses, and they

wouldn't have blabbed everything, either."

"Wouldn't have—what?"
"Told all his business, Miss. Oh, yes, I know.

I'm careful enough with my tongue when I am
sober, but just as something of importance comes

along I get drunk and give it all away.

"And I'd never noticed before that it was
always at some important time that he wanted to

find out things that he got me a bottle or two to

make me so I would tell it. Never saw it before."

"Listen, Mr. Grier," Claire said firmly. "Do
try to be lucid. What have you told that you
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shouldn't, to whom did you tell it, and how can I

help set it right!"

The old man's eyes denoted that he was trying

to make himself as coherent as possible.

"This time, Miss, it's about the sheep. I told

on the coyotes; told MoNulty the joke."

**Who is McNulty? The red-haired man next

door?"

"Yes. He rents Dale's place."

"And why did you say he got you drunk!"
"I didn't say he got me drunk. Oh Lord, I

didn't."

* * No, of course ; T jump at conclusions so. You
said you told him the joke. What joke?"

"That Jimmy and the Honnerable pretended

to be coyotes to scare McNulty from buying sheep.

Oh, I'm all mixel up. Can you understand me
at all?"

"Splendidly, so far. Why didn't they want

this man to buy sheep!"

"Because if he does, and puts them back on

the hill runs it spoils the pasture for horses or

cattle. Graydon would have to reduce his stock

by more than one-half. He has not nearly enough

pasture on his own place."

"Um hm." Claire, city born and bred, was

thinking hard and rapidly in an effort to under-

stand all the facts the none too coherent man was

pouring out.

"But why," she asked, "did Jimmy or Mr.
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Aldonton care whether or not sheep came on the

nuis? Neither have stock there."

"Well, just at that time the Ilonnerable was
extra hard up, and he'd hoard Kent say that he
would give a lot of money if someone would in-

duce McNulty to change his mind. So he cooked
up a scheme for he and Jimmy to pretend they
were coyotes."

"Why?"
"Because coyotes are the sheep's worst

enemy. '

*

"I see. I'm very stupid, but how did they pre-

tend to be coyotes? Dress up and eat sheep?"
"No. Just howled like them. And barked

around in the bush at night, the way the real

animals do. McNulty heard them and sent word
to the man who w^as to sell him the sheep that he
would not take ^hem, so everything was going
fine—if it had en for me."
"Tell me w ... you came in," Claire en-

couraged.

"You see, Miss, they had let me in on the secret.

They had to have someone to signal to them if

anyone w^as about with a gun when they were
making all this noise. I did all that well enough,
hut I had to go and spoil it all by laughing."

"Laughing?"
"Yes, laughing. It was funny, too, but one

cannot always laugh when things get funny. This
time I had casually strolled over to McNulty to
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see if I could find out whether he intended going

on with the sheep.

''Hear the racket last night?" I asks him.

** Coyotes, eh? And I nought I heard your gun,-'

I added.

**Yep," he said. "Coyotes. But they won't

bother us much more. I shot the two biggest last

night."

"And then, Miss, instead of saying 'you don't

say!' and stringing him along—I laughed. It

was funny, I know, but I was a trusted emissary,

as you might say, and I should have kept grave.
'

' He caught ri^ht on that there was a nigger in

the woodpile and as soon as Kent is out of the way
—next thing I know I'm—what I mean is—about

that time I found a bottle or so, and I guess I told

everything. And the upshot of it all is that Mc-
Nulty is going down on Jinmiy's stage today to

Harbottles place to make a dicker for the whole
flock."

"Oh!" Claire exclaimed. Up to now the nar-

rative had highly amused her, with its suggestion

of adventure, but now she began to see that it was
of a very serious nature.

"And Mr. Graydon is away, too!"
"Yes. When he is at home he keeps me sober.

Then this couldn't have happened."
"But how does it happen that you are here

instead of over in the village when—er "

"No use going over there. It's against the law

to sell it to me."

;i]
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"Then who does sell it to you?"
•'Well, I don't tell that, of course."

"Of course not," Claire agreed. "I couldn't

ask you to do that. We will not discuss that point

But you say that you have had the misfortune to

become—irresponsible, at the special ti nes when
there was something of importance in Mr. Gray-

don's affairs that he did not wish to become
known. That is most unfortunate."

"The unfortunate part was that I never caught

on that there was any special reason why anyone

should want to get it for me. But as I look back

I can see that there was something doing every

time I got it. The worst time was when the fence

had been straightened and the horses shut from
the water. xVnothor time I gave away his figures

on a grading contract. Once I told about his going

to buy a car of horses from England. Someone
else wired and got them first. But none of the

other times were as important ls this. It would
serve him right if someone caught him in the

act of it!"

"Yes," Claire soothed. "Quite so. I agree

with you about such a man—whoever he is. Now
do you suppose I might go into Mr. Graydon's
house and use his desk. I want to do some deep
thinking and I may want to write something. '

'

Scarcely noting the men who had awaited her

coming out, Claire made her way to the house,

for, almost with the saying of the last words
she had formed a tremendous resolution.
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The consequences of the resolution she had not

taken the time to forecast; and as to the inspira-

tion of it—she put that out of her mind as some-

thing that she could not face, even in the privacy

of her own thoughts.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

CLAIRE HAP.wiN BUYS A RANCH

Claire found Pete McNulty mending a piece

of machinery in the little tool shed of tne Dale

place.

"Mr. McNulty?" she inquired, in her smoothest

voice.

"That's me," the man assented.

"IVe called on a slight matter of business,"

she began.

"I don't buy books," he answered, going on
with his work as though she were not present.

"And I do not sell them, so wc should get on

splendidly so far as that is concerned. The mat-

ter of business is connected with your moving
from the vicinity.

"I heard," she continued, "that you are buying
the Harbottle sheep and run down on Mud
Creek."

"The sheep—but not the run," he corrected

her. "How did you hear?"
"Oh, I have little ways of hearing things," she

told him. "If other means fail, I use a good old

Scotch method of loosening a person up to make
him talk."

225
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"Yes?" he answered.

Outside a sudden metallic glitter that seemed

to have come into his eyes, there was no sign to

tell that he had understood her allusion. Claire

admitted to herself that, whatever the man's

faults, he knew how to keep his head.

"I am rather anxious to know your opinion of

the efficacy and wisdom of such a method," she

suggested.

"Is that why you are here?"

"By no means. But I may ask a little advice,

may I not?"

"I guess you may," he admitted, "and here it

is: If you ever do any such thing as you just

mentioned, bo careful not to go about telling of

it. And here's a bettor tip still: Bo very care-

ful how you go about insinuating or accusing any-

one else of doing it. Otherwise you are apt to get

into serious trouble."

"But, of course,-' Claire began, her eyes big

and innocent, "one wouldn't go about accusing

anyone of such a thing unless one had absolute

proof of it under lock and key somewhere—now
do you think one would, Mr. McXulty!"
McXulty threw the piece of steel he held in his

hand back to a pile of old metal, where it clinked

musically.

"Get down to hard pan,*' he said roughly.

"What do you want?"
"I am buying the Dale farm," she told him.
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"and I believe it is not to be sold without your
consent. I came to get that consent."

"I also hold mortgages against it for nine thou-

sand dollars," he said. "No one who knows their

business would pay that for a place such as this.

But if Dale trios any funny business like this to

try to get rid of me, I'll foreclose and out he goes,

neck and crop."

"Oh, no he won't," she said, "because, if you
try any such thing, you will find youiself in a safs

spot, secure from doing harm for quite a time.

For some offences there is not the option of a

fine, you know."
"I guess Qraydon's wire-cutting case would

come up first, if there are to be moves in that

direction."

"Possibly, but I know nothing about that.

Neither does he know anjrthing about what you
have done, or what I have done, or what old Adam
Grier has done since two weeks ago."

"If Dale wa^^ted to sell at all, why wouldn't

he sell to me?" he asked doggedly.

"I do not know that. Possibly he likes his

neighbors. But he has sold to me. I have made
out a check for the nine thousand of the mortgage,

plus the six hundred fifteen interest Mr. Dale tells

me he still owes you. To that I have added five

hundred as a special compensation for terminat-

ing your term of rental before the end of the

year."
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'I don't have to termirate the rental, unless

I wish."

"I have counted on your wishing it.'*

"When?"
"By the end of September, say."
"I've two hundred head of stock here. What

about thorn?"

"Anything you like. Why not use this money
to buy Harbottle's place, and run them down
there?"

"It's a pretty well cooked up scheme," he ad-
mitted, "and you thought you could scare mu
into it!"

Claire felt a momentary panic that her scheme
was to fail after all. Her heart was pounding so

hard ^hnt she wonderc-l at her ability to keep her
voire hi control at all.

"I have not tried to scare you," she said.

"But I have been told that you are a shrewd busi-

ness man and I had counted on your seeing the

matter in a sensible light. Possibly you will when
j^ou have permitted your mind to dwell on the

alternative."

"You've not stated it.'»

"I have hinted at it, and I shall not hesitate
to r':ate it at the proper time and place, if neces-
sary. But I had much rather not do it in that
way. It would be much more agreeable to me to

part from you such good friends that I could
invite you to visit me some time, if I should ever
come to live on my place."

11
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McXulty shook his head.

**No f^'irl pulls the wool over my eyes again,"

he averred.

"I'm not trying to do that," Claire laughed.

'M am trying to keep to the game like a sensible

player. And surely you can see that I hold the

cards. The one I have mentioned is ace in trump
suit. Here is another high one; if this release is

signed at once I will not tell Mr. Graydon what
I know of this business. I believe ho has threat-

ened the guilty one with complete extermination."

McNulty took time to light his pipe before

answering.

"Without admitting that Graydon has any rea-

son for a grudge against me, I don't mind telling

you that a scrap with him would be very much to

my liking, any time you or he care to bring it

along. '

'

"Another good one," Claire went on. "If those

things are signed in five minutes I will give the

extra bonus of a promise not to divulge the per-

sonalia of the coyotes, or the fact that you told

that yon had shot the two largest animals."

With lucky prescience she had hit on the vulner-

able spot in the armour of her adversary—his

dislike of ridicule. She made her pen ready for

him and glanced at her wrist watch.

"But—how do I know that someone else won't
tell it?" he asked.

"You mean Mr. Grier?"

"Y-yes."
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"I'll ^vc you my word of honour that it shall

never be told by either of us; that is—as far as
one ciin promise for him. In his lucid moments
he will bo safe."

The dull red that mounted to his forehead told
that her shot had gone home. Ho picked up the
pen and signed at the spots indicated. Then he
folded her check with scarcely a look at it.

"If the end of the month is not convenient,"
Claire said, elated beyond bounds with her suc-
cess, "a few days will make little difference. It

will take me some time to acquire stock myself, or
for Mr. Dale to acquire it for me. The neir,hbor-
hood is simply to think that he has redeemed his
place ; they will not know that I have had a hand
in the matter at all. You would prefer Mr. Gray-
don to think that, I know."
"As you wish," he answered. ''The neighbour's

opinions will count for very little for me now.
I am rath.r glad to be rid of it all, since things

have turned out in the way they have."
"Then surely we part friends," Claire sug-

gested. "I am sure I wish you every success in

your new venture, and—mightn 't we shake
hands?"

The September sun was dropping among the
Selkirks as the car rolled homeward with Claire.

Some low hanging clouds of the day before had
left a blanket of fresh, clean white on all the

peaks. On the Rockies this white was rose-tinted

M
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with sunset rays, but the chill blin'^! of evening
were stealthily creepinjf up on these.

The car came to the crest of the lod^'o they had
been following. From here the road lod do\m
and dowTi in hairpin curves to where a swing
bridge crossed the Columbia at tho head of Lake
Windermere, after which it was still a run of a
mile or so to the hotel.

Away across the valley, on the opposite b.iich,

colunms of smoke spiralled heavenwanl, one of
tliem probably rising from the cosy evening firo

of tho Phiglish bride, Claire pictured the supper
scene of the hai)py couple, after which the tiny
flannels and snowy clothes would probably be
spread before the wondering gaze of the young
husband.

Above them and back among the hills was the
mine they had visited—was it only that morning?
She pictured the foreman and others there as
bringing their husky appetites to the board in the
log-built cookhouse, presided over by the small
but smart Chinaman.
And back, many miles in the Rockies behind

her, there was a camp where probably at this
very minute bronzed and khaki-elnd men Avere
wjishing up in tin basins on a bench under the
trees, preparatoiy to investigating the source of
the good smells coming from the chuck tent.

Claire had a momentary, perhaps telepathic,
mental picture of Kent Graydon, brushing back
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his thatch of brown hair and smiling at the capers

of some of the younger men in his charge.

Then Claire fell to wondering what would be

Kent Graydon's opinion of her sudden impulsive

act of the afternoon. What would be any young

man's opinion of an act committed by a young

woman all for his benefit.

She almost seemed to hear his astonished ex-

clamation of: "Why ever did you do that?"

And if she could not face herself with the

answer, how would she tell it to him—or to

Alleyne?

But by this time the car was at the door of the

hotel and her thoughts on the matter were ended.

Alleyne was ^t this very moment dragging

weary feet in from eighteen holes of golf. She

and Ronald reached the porch just as the car

swung to the steps and halted.

**What did you find out?" Alleyne asked of

Claire, quite oblivious of the fact that both her

companion and the chauffeur were within easy

hearing.

"I have made a most startling discovery,"

Claire answered as she descended from the car,

** something that I had not in the verj'' least sus-

pected ; that I have in me the makings of a rattling

good business woman."



CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

Kent's mountain survey camp

Samuel Graydox had spent a week in the en-
virons of a mountain survey camp, and, while a
week, by the calendar, consists of no more than
seven days, it was easy for him to persuade him-
self that a lar^^c part of his life had been lived
among the little known splendors of the inner
Rockies.

The little group of tents, cook house and sleep-
ing quarters nestled near the upper Kootenay,
not far from where it is joined by the Vermillion,
and midway between the Brisco and Mitchell
divisions of the great Rockies.

As Samuel Graydon told his nephew, he had
learned more during the two days' trip in and
the week's occupation of the camp than in any
other nine days of his existence.

He had learned how to procure wood that would
burn for the evening camp-fire, and how to build
the fire; one that would be still glowing in the
moniing, even though a chill September frost had
lain like a blanket on the valley during the night.
He had learned to tell a spruce from a tamarac;

a poplar from a Balm of Gilead ; I anickanick from
233
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Oregon Grape, the track of a white-tailed deer

from the hoof marks of the pack mules, and the

choor of a wood-pecker from the call of a loon.

He had learned not to mind the hootings of

owls or the pattering, scratching scamperings of

small animals over his tent at night, or the

strident call of the brilliant jay—that intrepid

follower of all mountain camps—in the very early

morning.

Ho had learned that thin cotton walls make for

perfect safety for man, should the queer, muffled

thumping of footfalls in the dark, felt almost

as much as heard, be a wandering lynx, a thirsty

deer follo\\^ng their well beaten path to the

river's edge for his nocturnal night-cap, or merely

one of the mules wandering because he himself

had improperly tied a slip-knot.

He had learned that, while a rabbit scurried

to cover and a grouse whirred to the safety of a

thicket at his approach, a porcupine or skunk

would go its own way, quite regardless of his

presence, hogging the trail ahead of him for just

as long as it pleased them to do so. Nature had

endowed each so richly with methods of self-

defence that the fear of ^man or beast was en-

tirely foreign to them. But he did not know that

the fact that he invariably went about without a

gun had a lot to do with the number of wild-folk

with which he became acquainted.

He had his tent opening throuTi wide in the

mornings so that he might not miss the beauties

it^r •Tiw ^?rrT. *ir»-'tfr> i
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of the sunrise, streaming down through the mists
of the morning, and when six o'clock came it was
hard to decide whether to miss his supper or go
inside and miss the glories of the sun's resplend-
ent setting in the gorge of the Little Vermillion
Pass.

He mourned almost as much for the tragedies
continually going on in the realms of nature as
he had done for the various sadnesses he had
encountered in the human race. His afternoon
was clouded when, on an excursion that led back
into the hills beside a moss bordered stream, he
found the locked antlers of two splendid deer.

These, lying amid a scattering of v^hite bones,

attested the tragic end of either a friendly spar-

ring match or of a savage combat.

The squeal of a hapless field mouse when an
owl swooped low at night, or a writhing fish in

the claws of a hawk that had just dipped into the

Kootcnay, found echoes of mournful sympathy in

his breast.

His first glimpse of an elk marked a red letter

day among all his adventures. On a Sunday
afternoon he and Kent had climbed to a little

ridge for a view of a valley that often rewarded
one with a glimpse of some form of big game.
Just before they reached the crest of the ridge,

there fell on their cars one of the strongest sounds
that Samuel Graydon had ever heard—a sound
that would have been a screech if it had not been
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more of a bawl, and one calculated to strike terror

to the heart of man or beast.

**It's an elk!" was Kent's quick exclamation,

as he motioned L s dogs to heel, and carefully-

avoided the twigs in the pathway that might, by

breaking, warn an animal of their approach. "I

hope he is out where he may be seen. From the

sound I should think he would be a beauty.'*

''There he is!"

Away below, by a clump of jack-pine, stood a

most regal specimen of full grown elk. For a

moment his head was lifted inquiringly, as though

he sensed intrusion in his mountain fastnesses.

Then, satisfying himself that the danger was not

pressing, a fact that strangely had something to

do with the intruder's lack of firearms, he re-

sumed his occupation of polishing the last strag-

gling remnants of velvet from his newly hardened

antlers by the process of rubbing them on the

trunks of the pines.

Which done, ho would be prepared to stalk forth

and find him a mate, and woe betide any pre-

sumptuous male of his oa\ii kind that dared at-

tempt to thwart his purpose.

"What a noble sight!" Samuel Graydon ex-

claimed. "I have always thought the deer to be

the most beautiful and gentle of all God's wild

creatures."

"Well," Kent qualified, "you are at least half

right. There are times when they are beautiful

and times when they are gentle, but they are very
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seldom both at one time. Three or four months
ago, when that creature was using his strength
to renew his antlers, he was gentle and spiritless
enough to please anyone. But he was anything
but beautiful. He was thin and droopy, his coat
was shaggy and dirty, and his splendid antlers
were short and clubby.

'*Now, I will grant you he is a noble sight. Ho
has worn off his last year's coat by running
through the underbrush. One would think he had
been gone over by a groom. And he will soon
havf his horns polished to the queen's taste. But
he isn't gentle. He is as murderous a brute as
one would wish to meet, and if there hadn't been
climbable trees on this ridge I'd not have ven-
tured up without a gun. There' he's going to
bugle again. If another answers, we are like as
not to see a fight."

**Then," his uncle implored, ''let us go home
now."

Kent put his hands to his mouth and attempted
an imitation of the strident call, but, after a first

start of attention, the animal ignored the attempt
and directed his efforts to the perfecting of his
toilette.

As their camping experiences progressed the
elderly man found his admiration for the clever
woods-craft of his nephew becoming boundless.
The fact that anyone could, by placing spruce
of tamarac boughs in the ground at a certain
angle, make a bed of the softness and springiness
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of an Ostermoor amazed him. Also it was his

first experience of angling in swiftly running

water. He never tired of watching the hoy as ho

waded up stream and filled his creel with beauties

that made supper a thing to look forward to.

And he was tremendously interested in the

work of his nephew's party. The expedition was

due to the fact that, at the point where their camp

was pitched, the Kootenay was showing a strong'

disposition to change its course—not at all a new

diversion for the venerable stream—in which case

the roadway, as now surveyed, would presently be

undermined and washed away.

Kent's ;iob was to decide between the advisa-

bility of running the road farther up the hillsido

than the present trail, or bridging the Kootenay

and running on the other bank for a mile or so.

Samuel Graydon delighted to be on the ground

early enough to see the transit set up, the chain

and rod men making ready and the axemen whet-

ting their axes as they waited for line. As he

accompanied the workmen he noted the fact that

his nephew had a profound influence—all for

straightness and decency—over the men in his

charge.

And he admired the sportsmanship that forbade

the men from firing on the grouse that hovered

temptingly near at times, until the date when the

season should be open.

''Wait till the fifteenth," Kent said, "and

we'll get you a fried grouse dinner, the like of
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v.h'ch you have never tasted, even on your annual
'inner with Mrs. Boss-of-the-Church. And we'll

follow it up with a meal of roast duck that will

take your mind rght back to Aunt Martha, I
assure you. '

'

"How far away it all seems, Kent," the older

man said. "I suppose someone has to live in

the cities, but one could easily imagine here that

the rush and artificiality of it all is a part of
another existence. If I cannot take back some
sort of inspiration from my sojourn in these hills,

I am indeed a weak vessel. I fear my powers of

description will not convince even Martha. How
I wish she might Just see it once."

"Perhaps," his nephew suggested, "she might
not discover that she is an aboriginee under the
skin, as you have. Possibly she is happier with
what she is doing."

"Possibly," the older man agreed. "Martha
thrives on household cares. She seldom enjoyed
the days we spent in the park or in the country.
Today, bless her heart, she is probably worrying
for fear she has got too much turmeric in her
mustard pickle, or wonaering if the neighbours
can be feeding her cat on the sly."

But it was from the coming of Jerhue, an old
trapper and guide, that he derived the greatest
information and pleasure. On the third day of
thoir stay he rode into the camp, leading a well-
loadod pack mule. One saw at once that both
the horse and tho xniile had been selected with

i
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endurance and general utility in mind. Both they

and their master were logical denizens of the little

known valleys and hills.

"Aha, Jerhue." Kent called a hearty welcome

to the little cavalcade. "I was looking for you.

I knew you'd smell the campfire if you were within

fifty miles. Where you been all summer?"

"Away up the Kootenay and over to the

Beaverfoot."

"Doing any prospecting!"

"Nope. Just sizing up the game situation.

I've two big parties booked for the fall, one in

October and one November. But gosh a 'mighty,

you ought to see the trails! Washouts, trees

down, grown over everywhere; it's the national

crime. We need a new government; a fevr

Lauriers in this
"

"Come on, Jerhue, don't talk politics. What's

the game like this year?"

"Saw a few moose, but they're scarce. They

ought to close the season again. I wrote and

advised it. Elk are pretty good this > ear. More

young ones than usual. They're down on the

plains already."

"We saw one Sunday. Any sheep?"

"Only one, but he was sure a beauty. I got a

photograph on a crag right up next the skyline.

I nearly broke my neck getting it, but I think

the plate ought to be good for at least a hundred.

I have a buyer picked for it already—a funny

cove that was in the crowd that I take out next
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month. I met the bunch at Banff and made ar-

rangements there. This one kept running about
with a camera, peering at the landscape through

thick glasses. He told me he had the finest col-

lection of wild life photographs in America. That
is why he follows hunting parties about; he'd

never be able to shoot anything. Do you think a
hundred is enough to ask him?"
**A hundred is about as crooked as "

"Crooked! I'll leave it to your uncle here. I

p^ took the picture O.K., and I'll tell him so. My
I part 's on the level. It 's none of mine whether he

tells he took it or not. If you wai\t to preach, go
after Dehan. He sold a plate of a grizzly for a
hundred and fifty."

"Dehan? Where 'd he get a picture of a
grizzly?"

"It was the pet belonging to the people down at

the springs. Took it up the hillside, where the

camp didn't show—out among its native rocks,

as it looked. And he managed it so that the collar

and chain were out of sight—a pretty slick piece

of work, if you ask me. And all ^-^ said was
that he had a picture of a grii,jly. ile had. He
is known as a man that can keep qaiet in four
languages, so the men knew there wa.^> no use in

trying to find out about his grips with t le grizzly.

There's tricks in this trade that I don't know.'*

"Sold any pictures lately?" Kent asked.

"The one of the cougar fight. A big gun on the

C. P. R. bought it and gave me an order for any
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more good ones I can get. It's getting to be quite

a source of revenue, along with the guide work."

"Not to mentiou trapping. You have abouc

the best lines in the hills."

"I don't do bad. And, as I know how to keop

out of mining, I've a tidy sum laid by for a rainy

day."

"Not laying traps yet?" Kent inquired.

"I got the dead-falls for boar and cougar set.

Just been U[) there now. Nothing much doing yet,

but I thought I might get something before I iro

out after deer. I'll not bother with the small stuff

till the season closes.

"I laid the line too early last year. The finii

in ^lontrcal that handles my skins had sent mo

a new and infallible bait, so, as I knew the marten

were furring early and I'd nothing else to do,

I gave the stuff a tryout."

"Did you get anything!" inquired Samnol

Graydon, whose J.eep interest in the conversation

of the old trapper had been eviden

"He would," Kent grinned.

"I did." The sun-tanned face wrinkled into a

smile. "Mice and mountain rats, squirrels and

some birds, vntli the rest of the traps sprung by

Lord knows w^hat. But not a marten or a beaver,

not even a skn ik or a weasel. A feUow can't trap

till tb<^ small pests go to bed.

"I ..ent a collection of the skins I'd got to the

firm—had to skin some of the things under a mag-

A iiRzsss::rrss3Q9
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nifying glass. But I thought they'd like them as

a testimonial."

"But," Samuel Graydon inquired, "do you not

find it most unpleasant and—cr, distressing

—

finding these poor creatures entrapped so

cruelly?'*

"Well," the old trapper weighed his words

judicially, "that depends. Sometimes I do; some-

times I don't. Take a marten, now. Ile's^ a

gentleman—never kills but when ho has to have

a meal. I trap for marten most of all, but I'm

always sorry when I catch one. But a mink or

weasel—that's another story. They're plain

murderers—kill everything they find for the mere

love of killing, even if they can't begin to oat it.

When I find them in a trap, I always say, * Aha,

my boy. You've got what's coming to you.'
"

"How about grub, and a shakedown!" Kent

asked a little later. I should think I've nearly

enough boughs left from our beds to do you up."

"Bough me no boughs," the old man misquoted.

"I'm out of the bough class. I've got me one of

these new fangled pneumatic beds. All the big

guns have them now."

"Listen to him!' suggested Kent.

"Swhat. And they don't want to wait around

while their guide wastes time making up a fussy

bough bed. Besides, we are often above the tim-

ber line where boughs are out of the question.

"So I thought, as I've no one to leave my money

to, I'll just be comfortable. Fifteen pounds it set

J
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me back st 'aight from London. But say, Kent,

will you m . 1 blowing it up for me I It's hanl
on an old k au's lungs, eveu if it is easy on liU

bones."

^^BH~ i
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR

DO THE AIRY-FAIRY CREATURES MEAN WHAT THEY SAY?

The lifo of the fragrant woodlands, with its

melody of sounds, its health-gi\'ing exerciso and

its peace and inspiration, would have been one

of unalloyed pleasure to Samuel Graydon could

ho have felt that the days were bringing the same

happiness to his nephew.

Having been buoyed up by the young man's

apparently boundless vitality and optimism ever

since coming to Equestria, he felt rather a sense

of void now that the supply had slumped below

par. He alternated between a longing to see the

boy back in his old buoyant spirits, and a relieved

feeling that, however much the wound might hurt

at first, it all tended toward ultimate benefit.

In the daytime Kent's work was pushed with a

relentless energy^—an energj' directed toward pro-

curing coveted forgetfulness ; an energy that k^^pt

the rest of the camp hustling to keep pace with.

But he did what many a man in a like situation

fails to do, kept his temper under all circum-

stances while at work. He w\is hearty with Jer-

hue and his dog and considerate and companion-

able where his work was concerned, at all times,

245
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but when night fell and they sat by the fire in the

shadows he was often very poor company.

For an hour at a time he would sit, staring into

the fire, his dog, his uncle and this trapper guest

forgotten, after which, usually in response to re-

monstrances from his faithful four-footed chum,

he would give a quick sigh, smile again and relate

some of the tales of experiences in the timbers

that his uncle never tired of hearing.

But even on the occasions when the boy's man-
ner approached its old cheerfulnes, the kindly

watchful uncle felt that the under-current of pain

was always there, refusing to grow less.

"Open confession," the minister mused, on one

of the evenings when a blue and purple darkness

had enveloped them earlier than usual, **is good

for more than the soul. It is also good for the

body and the mind and the digestion.

''Kent, boy," he said aloud, "in all these years

I have learned to be understanding, sometimes

even helpful. Couldn't you tell me about it!"

Kent put his pipe in his pocket and toyed with

the ears of his dog, a wire-haired terrier that sat

on his haunches facing the fire, his head between

his master's knees.

"There's nothing to tell, uncle," he said at last.

** Everything is ended. That is why I am acting

like an idiot and spoiling a holiday that you want
to enjoy."

"You're not spoiling my holiday, Kent. Per-

sonal gloom clouds cannot overcast the beauties
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of nature. That is one of the wise ways of Prov-
idence. But I would greatly like to see you happy
soon.**

''Well, uncle, I'll try to buck up. I*m
ashamed "

"No, don't talk nonsense. But now that we
are on the subject, I don't mind telling you what
my thoughts are. There have been many men,
you know, who have felt great grief over circum-
stances that have turned out later to have been
for the best. There, I have said it. I see the
hand of Providence in it all."

"The hand of Providence," Kent scorned.
"Wl-at kind of a Providence is it that sets the
object of the hopes of ten years miraculously be-
fore one's r-yes, that seems to make the object
almost attainable, then snatches it suddenly and
cruelly, leaving ever} iiing blank and ended? If
the hand of Providence is in the thing at all, that
is what it has done.'*

"It was as final as that, then?" Samuel Gray-
don had good voice control. He kept every vestige
of relief from his tone.

"It was final enough for me," Kent said
grimly. "I had merely misunderstood before."
Later, both uncle and nephew kept turning the

matter over in their minds, even in the face of the
sedative and sleep inducing properties of spruce
boughs inside the tent and a spruce log fire out-
side. It was this that kept them awake till, be-
tween the hours of eleven and twelve, distant
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hoof-beats were heard on the soft trail, mixfed mth

the sharp sounds of horseshoes striking stones.

Kent rose sharply to his elbow and listened.

Then, making sure that a rider was approaching,

he dressed hastily in the dark, slipped from under

the rear of the tent where the firelight did not re-

veal him and waited.

Sudden thoughts of McNulty filled Samuel

Graydon's mind. The hoof beats came nearer,

turned from the trail and stumblingly made

toward the fire. Then he heard an astounded

exclamation from his nephew.

"Pel! In the name of heaven what are you

doing here? '^

**0h, is that you, Graydon?" There was utter

and weary relief in the boy's tone. *'Gosh, but

I'm all in. Help me down, wiU you? I'm almobt

too sore to move. And look at the horse."

"I see it," Kent said sternly. **How far have

you come to-day?"
(( Right from Invermere. Ouch!"

"Not forty-five miles with you and that pack

on that small beast I'*

''Well, Mr. Graydon, I meant to be two days

on the way. I meant to stay at Camp Three till

to-morrow, but they told me I'd be twelve miles

further by dark and could get here all the earUer

in the morning. They ga-e me blankets and grub

and right in broad daylight, when they suggested

it, I thought it would be fine to roll up in a blanket

T.-iaiffife?-^-:*'- '^?'K>.7ai->"efe'ss'i
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anywhere and go to sleep. But when it got dark
—well I was too scared."

"They knew you would be."
"Yes, I guess they did. I heard them laughing

after I'd left, but of course I never let on."
"And they knew that you shouldn't do it either

—without even a gun. I'll fix some one for this.

"

(( No, let them alone. I gotta learn, I guess.
But tbey might have thought of the horse. I led
him a good bit of the way, although my ankle was
hurting right up to my ears. But after it got
dark and my flash played out I had to get on and
let him take his head. He might have gone to the
Korth Pole for all of me. Sometimes I thought
he was running me right dovm to the river, but
the trail always dipped up again."
"What horse have you?" Kent asked.
"A roan affair that I managed to hire. The

worst of the poor brute is the way he shies. And
every time he jumped the bushes were full of
bears eyes. I've decided that I am an out-and-out
coward."

"Rot!" Kent said. "I know all about that
When did you eat last!"
"At noon."

"Nothing since?"

"I didn't dare take time. IVe been peering
ahead for your tents since six. But say ! There '3

black spots everywhere. Got any Scotch! I've
an idea I need some—lots of it."

"Yes, weVe got some—lots of it, but it isn't

^BSSiigfi''i^gm^--^vSs^fig^Mi iwrrrww^-^smv^
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what you need. Come over to the cookhouse and

I'll p;et you some ham and eggs, then you can tell

me why you have made this ridiculous trip with a

bad ankle."

Pelham Milburne was dividing his attention

equally betwen a plate of beans, one of ham and

eggs and a cup of steaming coffee when finally

his host, after sliding an apricot pie and a loaf

of raisin cake down the table, took a seat opposite

him.

"This is about the best we can do for yon to-

night, '
' he said. * * Now out with it.

'

'

"Well, wait. Just le'me get the edge off."

The finishing of the plate of beans, the ham and

eggs and three cups of coffee did this to the extent

that the lad was able to desist for long enough to

ask a question—a veritable thunderbolt to his

hearer.

"Graydon," he said, "man to man, tell me this:

do you want to marry my sister?"

"Well, Pel," the other answered after a ju-

dicious pause, "I have been busy for over a week

trying to persuade myself that I do not. My
uncle has been helping me to the best of his

abiUty."

"Power to his elbow," Pel mumbled through

apricot pie.

"What!"
"He's right." More pie. "Most unsuitable

thing in the world.

"Your mother and sister have shown me that

WT' t^'^l'.^-^t^'W-V^-^
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quite plainly. You needn't rub it iu, if that is

what you came for."

**0h, damn! I mean unsuitable the other way
round. '

*

"Then I shall have to lecture you on family
loyalty."

* * Don 't trouble. Your lecture on truth, number
four, series six, covers the case entirely. Of
course, if you were married to Alloyno, I would
do my best to make it up to you in other ways

>>

"You are very good, but your services are not
apt to be required. Apparently you have not dis-

cussed the matter with your sister."

"I've not gone to the lengths I'd like in the mat-
ter, I'll give you that. But I'm off quarreling,
and one can't reason with a girl. I really could
toll you a lot of things about girls. Not having a
sister, you think that, beside being airv^-fairy

heavenly creatures, they are reasonable human
beings and know their ovni minds and mean what
they say like a regular fellow.

"Maybe some are and do, but if you ever come
across such a one, never let he^- out of your sight
again, for they're scarcer than you have any idea
of- But say," Pel was searching in his inner
pockets, "here is the reason for my sudden ap-
pearance. Of course it wasn't a hard job for any
one to get me to come back to you ; as a matter of
fact I am going to run behind you and stay there.
They want me to go back with them next week."

mm
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For the first time since the day of the dinnei

Kent's bargain with Mrs. Milburne came back to

him. The denoument of his perfect day had put

the matter entirely from his mind.

"Here it is," Pel finished. "It's a letter from

Al. And say, where can I put my horse, and can

I have a comer for a shake-down before I

petrify?"

"I'll unsaddle and look after your horse. You

will crawl into my bed beside my uncle in the tent

by the fire. I'll fix up something fine for myself.

Scoot, now I"

Sitting by the fire later, Kent read his letter;

began it aloofly and non-committally and perused

it in that frame of mind until he came to the post-

script. After which he began it again and re-

read it in a softer mood, and after gazing into the

glowing coals till faint streaks of dawn outlined

the blue hills, he felt a fear at his heart that he

was bound and fettered more securely than ever

Ijefore—but he made a resolution to be very cer-

tain that it was not to the wheels of her chariot

Alleyne began by telling him of their early de-

parture, necessitated by her mother's anxiety to

be in Banff during the visit of the Governor Gen-

eral and bis suite; said that she wanted to see

him to thank him for the pleasant times he had

given them and, perhaps, to be invited back; that

her father and mother would be at dinner at

Colonel Kurd's on Saturday night and that she

would be in the summer house at the end of the

ST^
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dahlia path at ten o'clock in a penitent mood and
a ravishing frock.

And iilloyne, reading this over and fearing that
there was nothing in it to bring her man of the
hills back to her feet, had added

:

"And I cannot bear to leave, thinking you an-
gry with me, or without telling you that what hap-
pened on the wharf that night has been sweetly
in my thoughts ever since."
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE

"am I FOLLOWING A Will, o' THE WISP?
»»

The beat of hoofs as a rider neared The Inver-

mere, soon after ten on the next Saturday evening,

brought alternating tremors of hope and anxiety

to AUeyne Milbume. She had wondered greatly

during the last few days as to whether or not her

note would be answered in the way she desired.

Just what turn events were to take, providing he

did come, she had not gone into. Something in

her being had clamored insistently to see him

again, and as Alleyne had never accustomed her-

self to self-denial, she had called him back to her.

Further than thatr-well, she did not believe in

crossing bridges before one came to them.

The sound of hoofs came closer and a white

horse, like a ghost of the night, drew up at the

rustic fence beside the summer-house.

"You there!" a low voice inquired.

"Yes, Kent."

Whereat he swung from his saddle, vfe led the

low rail that separated him from the vine covered

arbour, and stood before her in the doorway. Al-

leyne frowned that his shadow darkened the

moonlight and hid the picture that was to have

254
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been his first glimpse of her, a picture of youth in

a pink sweater suit, with a huge white fox throw
to enhance its charms.

"Come inside, Kent," she said, "and sit here
by me. Then I can see whether you are cross or
pleased with me."
She gave him her two hands as he came inside,

but he took only one, and sat beside her on the
low wicker settee inside the arbour.

"Why should I be cross with you?" he asked.

"Let's not go back to that at all—that is, after

I have said I am ashamed."
"Then—why should I be pleased?" he pursued.
"Because—well, weren't you pleased to get my

note and to know that I wanted you back?"
"That depends."
"On?'»

"On what you are going to do with me now
that you have me here."

"Do with you?"
"Exactly. Don't hedge."
""Well, goodness, Kent. I'm not going to do

anything. You 're not a bit like you were before. '
*

"I can be, Alleyne. I think I will be if I stay
here many minutes, but—it's up to you,"
"Kent, you exasperate me. Nothing is up to

me. I'm not a feminist or modern votes for
women sort. It's up to you."
Again Alleyne paused, feeling that she had im-

plied too much.
"What I mean," she finished, "is that I just

a..j*ii ri«M
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want you to be nice to me before I go away.

You're hard as nails to-night."

"AUeyne, wait. Just answer me two or three

questions, then we may see about that."

'•Don't ask any questions. Just tell me if you

like my hair in this way. I did it so to please

you."
'You»re adorable, Alleyne, from tip to toe.

You know what I think about that. Question one

:

You did not bring me fifty miles from my work

to play with me?"
*I should love to play with you," she said, per-

versely misreading his meaning. "That is, wath

mother away. Do you never do anything but

work!"
"I am asking the questions. What I mean is

that, as you know I am not the plaything or tame

cat variety
"

**And who is?"

I don't know. I'm not. You knew it when

you wrote that note asking me to come to you.

Also you knew that if I came again I would ask

you to bo my wife. That is what brought me, Al-

leyne; the knowledge that you knew, when you

were asking me to come, what I would do. After

you've told me the real truth, we'll see who's hard

as nails."
'
'And supposing I can 't tell you.

'

'

•^^You can."

"Supposing I won't. Oh, Kent, don't let U8

quarrel again!"

'!!-!. «Uli,'i
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"We won't quarrel, dear. Only can't you see

that I've got to know whether or not I'm follow-

ing a will o' the wisp. If I have been, I will be on

my way back to my work in a ft'W hours' time."

Alleyne had a feelinpf of struggling against

something closing in on her; something very de-

licious, but something she might be very sorry' for

when she came to her senses in broad daylight.

**I am waiting for my answer," he said. "See,

I'm not even touching your hand. I want it to be

a level-headed answer that you will not regret

when the moon is gone.'*

She started at the way he had read her mind,

then flushed with annoyance.

"I don't admit your righ+ to insist that I de-

cide on anything," she said.

"Is it Rolson that stands i. my way," he asked,

going on with his questionnaire.

"Nor have you any right to ask that."

"Is there anyone else?"

"Heaps of them," she said.

"Any important ones?"

"N-no."

"Then it rests between him and me."
Silence gave her assent.

"Has he asked you?"
"Yes."

"Has he had his answer? But of course not.

You wrote me that note. You are trying to de-

cide: is that it?"

"Yes, I suppose so."
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**Then let us think it out together. Rolson's a

fine, decent chap. T tliink he would say some-

thing the same of me. He has the greater mean,-?,

of course, but that should count for so little in

this matter that we will leave it out altogether.

"Then, Alleyne, doesn't it all boil down to this:

You know what marriage means. You must have

thought ahead to that. You cannot possibly want

to give yourself to more than one man. Leavini;

mothers and money and everything else out, whioh

one is it?"

Alleyne turned and buried her face in his shoul-

der. Then, when his arms stole round her and

she should have had a feeling of security therein,

a sudden perverseness came over her. The pic-

ture in lier mind faded and was replaced with one

that sprang unbidden from her most frivolous

past; a picture of a resplendent window that she

had onco seen in a fashionable street of Paris—

a window where a single gown of opal and silver

was displayed amidst draperies of misty grey.

And the only thing she could force into lioi

mind, in what she felt should have been her mo-

ment of moments, was the fact that Ronald l\n\-

son would go with her to Paris, would buy lioi

gowns such as that and would take her to places

where they were worn. And somewhere in tlu

misty background was her mother's face, firmlj

approving her decision.

She did not know kow long the trance-lik«
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(Iroam had lasted when she was aroused by the

looscninj^ of the anns that were about her.

"I see," he said, getthip to his feet, "I have
lost out. Well, Rolson will make you happy if it

is in his power. Only, tell him, Alleyne. Don't
keep him waiting. You can't Vnow what liell that

is. I'm going now, dear. Oond-hye. I vill be a
Tiart of the mountain scenerjr in year mind in a
ver>' short time."

As ho stood there, haii'lsome in the moonlight,
something in his six foot of upn;L']it, iLvcnt: mas-
culinity reached a chord in Alloj n • past any arti-

ficiality that earth could d'-vise. Siu threw her-

self suddenly into his arms.

"Kent, don't go. It's you I need, I know. But
oh! I'll never get it by with mother."

A frown deepened in Kent Graydon's eyes even
as he held her close. In the very moment of giv-

ing herself, doubts had crossed her mind. And
there was no eliminating her mother.

Suddenly lifting his head, Kent confided a reso-

lution to the young moon that watched them.
"Alleyne," he said, "will you meet me down

at the pier to-morrow at five? The house-boat
you noticed once on the lake will be there. "We
will go out on that. Then I will tell you what we
will do with this tangle.'*

R^P^ gaad
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CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX

A CAVE MAN CAPTURE

The next morning, as Edward Aldton was
breakfasting at an early hour—an early hour for

Edward Aldton—a shadow filled his doorway and

caused him to turn his head to investigate.

*'Graydon!'* he exclaimed. **Come in. It

seems ages since I've seen you. I thought you'd

gone in for the month."
"I thought so too. Breakfasting in our dress-

ing gown, eh?"
"As you see. Had yc >'-o hours ago, I suppose

—in an afternoon suit."

''Not so bad as that. As a matter of in fit, I've

not had any. Where are the ladies?"
** Still asleep. We dined, wined and bridged

at the colonel's last night."

"They're still in love with the country?"
"They say so."

"Um-m."
"Yes. I see that you are longing to ask fur-

ther questions but think they would be in bad

taste. Well, you're quite right, as usual. Now
tell me what it is that perturbs you to the extent

of upsetting your usual husky appetite.'

260
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"Brace you feet."

"Righto."

"I'm going to be married to-day."

A piece of bacon that was on its way to the

mouth of Edw^ard Aldton paused, then returned

to the plate from whence it came.

"Eloping?"
"You would probably describe it as a cave man

capture."

"I would describe such an action in much
stronger terms than that. You can't mean that

you took that rot I talked so seriously as that.

There must be some way, a little less raw, to bring

the mother round. In fact, she was singing your
praises only last night."

"If she sang praises it was because she thought
I was behind two rows of mountains. But I've

forgotten the mother, I am using this means be-

cause it is the only way to settle it. '
*

"You're quite certain that it is what the young
lady wants?"
"Deep in her heart, it is. I found that out last

night. But as the ties that hold her seem too
strong for her to break, I shall simply do it for
us."

"She won't regret it afterward?"
''I'll not let her."

"What are your plans?"
"A cruise up the Columbia in the house-boat."
"Married by?"
"Uncle."
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r

"Hm. You've been eloquent, then. He once

confided to me his hopes that you would not suc-

ceed—er "

"Of course he knows that I am not worthy to

tie her shoes, but he has a fancy that I might not

be able to make her happy here. I have not

broken the matter to him yet, but, well I am ex-

pecting that when he finds that we are headed up

the Columbia for a week's cruise, and that only

himself and the marriage ceremony stands be-

tween us and—ep—censure, he "v/ill not attempt to

argue the case. But this is what I came here for.

I have +0 act at once of course : we'll leave Invcr-

mere at five, come down to the wharf for you and

uncle "

"For me?'»

"Yes. I'll need another witness beside uncle.

Then I'll drop the two of you at Athelmere on

our way up the river.
'

'

**±5ut I don't approve of the thing a particle."

"Nevertheless one cannot refuse to be best man

for a friend. It isn't done."

"Oh, well. What about a license?"

"Got it."
*

'And a ring? I could be best man with my eyes

shut."

"Molly has lent me hers. She is going to send

for another."

"With the Eeverend W. K.'s consent?"

"She says he is too absent minded ever to no-

tice. It was her own suggestion. She wants to do
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it, as T smoothed her way for her a while ago, and

she says that what the others don't know won't

hurt them."

"I see. But I'm quite prepared to hoar that the

young lady has altered her mind in the mean-

time.
'

'

"She hasn't made it up yet. She has been

asked to go out in the houseboat with me, and I

will unfold my plan as we go down for you and

uncle. If she concurs, we will stop at Invermere

for her things. I've everj'thing ready but pro-

visions for the boat. Molly is making a list now

as I am not collected enough to do it. Then Doo

is going over to stock the boat. And now I must

off."

"Quite so. I hear my mother stirring so must

go and dress. Just what does a best man wear

at an affair of this—er, informality?"

"Wear any old thing you like."

"Thanks. This is certainly different from any

of my past exporionces as groomsman ; no fuss-

ing over gloves and spats ; no manicures, or flor-

ists or turkish batbs- >>

"Turkish baths?"

"Recent festivities, don't you know. But as

you said If you go by the kitchen, open the

door carefully. I don't want Mrs. McCorkle

hurt."

But his solicitude for his housekeeper was be-

lated by about five minutes. In that five minutes

she had hustled to her room, taken off her apron
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and pinned on her hat and was even now on her

way to Equestria as fast as her feet could carry

her.

The last sentence she had heard in the conver-

sation of the two men had been the one where
Adam Grier was mentioned as the emissary to fur-

nish the house-boat.

She climbed the slope to Equestria 's lodge just

as Molly, having left a list of provisions that she

thought likely to appeal to the taste of the bride

to be, ran toward the stile on the Dale's line fence.

Mrs. McCorkle was too breathless to more than

nod an answer to Molly's friendly wave.

"Goodness me!" was the girl's exclamation.

"What ever is the matter with her. Her hat is

crooked, and she looks so funny and wild!"
Adam Grier rose from Kent Graydon's desk at

the unceremonious entrance of Mrs. McCorkle.
"My dear Madame,"—the presence of this

woman had of late moved him to his floweriest

eloquence.

"Don't 'Dear Madame' me, Adam Grier. I'm

all out of puff, coming up that hill in a hurry."
"But why do it? There is plenty of time "

"That is just what there is not—if we're to do

anything to save him."
"Save whom? No one's being drowned?"
Then, realising that the remark was inadvert-

ent, he amended

:

"Tell me what is the matter. I'll do anything

I can."
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"Now, you're talking. Well, we've got to stop

this wedding."

"But, my dear madame "

"Don't do it."

"All right. But one can't stop weddings."

"Can too. You've no idea how often it's done.

And this time you've got to do it."

"Me!"
"Yes, you."

"But—anything but that. You don't know, of

course, the harm I have done Kent Graydon, in

one way and another. And now that he is trust-

ing me again, like the generous man he is, I have

simply got to make good."

"Well, I don't know what you've done to harm

him, but, whatever it was, here is your chance to

make it up to him by doing him one supremely

good turn."

"But he'd be apt not to see it that way.

They're in love, you know."

"He thinks he is. I'm not so sure about her.

And Adam Grier. You know yourself that she

both smokes and drinks. Nice rlo.'ngs to bring to

the lodge."

Then, realising that, in turn, her remark had

been inadvertent, she suddenly changed her

tactics.

"xVdam," she said, "you know that since you

promised me to give up drink and I promised you

to stop worrying about little Peter, we've both

been happier and better."
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*'We have, indeed. I owe a lot to you." He
did not add that she had been assisted by Mc-
Nulty—or lack of McNulty.

**And, Adam, remember the night when you
told me about your nice place in Ontario, with

that sister-in-law on it?"

Mrs. McCorkle's voice had sunk to a soft mur-
mur. Adam Grier's susceptible mood had fol-

lowed her.

"Yes, I remember."
"And you hinted that if you could just go back

there with a wife with strength of mind, some one

like me, for instance, who had never made any
promises to make a home for her, that she might
be made uncomfortable enough to induce her to

move out—remember?"
"Yes. Yes, indeed."

"Well, I pretended not to see the hint at the

time, but I saw it. And I've done some thinking

over it since. So Adam, here is your chance: If

you want that huzzy put off that place by those

there means, you go over to Invermere now and
stop that wedding by hook or crook—or any other

means you can think of."

"But my dear—Mrs. McCorkle. You have only

put it in a worse light. I don't like the thoughts
of winning you by letting down my boss."
"Very noble sentiments, Adam, and I admire

you for them. But you are taking a wrong view
of the matter. If ever you had a chance to do

UMiM
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Kent Graydon a great act of kindness, it is at this

very minute. '

'

"But what ean I do? Go to the j^irl's mother?"

"Just like a man. Anyone can see with half

an eye that that ji^irl never minds her mother.

You'd drive her rij^ht into his arms."

"Well then who? Her father?"

"No, not him either. He looks like a man with

sense enouji^h not to mind if his dan,c:hter does

marry a real man. The only person I can think

of is another suitor that every one thinks she will

take. And I don't see why she doesn't do it, for

he looks to me to be just the man she ouj^dit to

fancy. I have been wondering a lot why Kent

didn't have the sense to choose that one they call

Claire. / could tell him that she w^ould be the

one woman in ten thousand for him.

"But you go over to Invermere and find this

other man. His name is Rolson or something.

Get into conversation with him and tell him

casually that if he strolls down to the wharf at

five he will see a wedding party go off. Then you

might suggest that ^liss ]\Iilburne is a pretty fine

girl but that you think she is lucky to get a man
like Kent Graydon.

"Then I think you can leave the rest to him and

go on about the business of furnishing the house-

boat. It w^on't be safe for Mr. Graydon to find

out that you have not done that. And some day

you will be able to tell him about it all and he will

thank you on his bended knees."
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'*No. I will never tell him that I have added

this outrage to my already long list."

"Very well, Adam. Now hurry. If all goes as

we hope we will discuss further plans on the lake

this evening."

Adam Grier found the object of his quest on the

porch of the Invermere Golf Club. Ronald Kel-

son manifested no especial interest in the at-

tempts of the other at conversation, even when it

was mentioned that a romantic elopement was to

take place that afternoon, till the old man got

down to cases and mentioned names.

As soon as Adam saw that the desired interest

was aroused he rose to take his leave, saying that

it was his pleasant duty to provision the house-

boat so he must get about it ; that he supposed he

should not have been telling someone else's se-

crets, but that he was sure the young man would

not tell where he had picked up the tip about the

wedding.

And all the time that this conversation had

been in progress, a youth in a big plaid cap, who

had been winding tape on golf clubs inside the

club house had stood rooted to the spot.

Then quietly, before he could be observed, he

laid the sticks away, tip-toed out through the

back and through a little grove of trees that

shaded the house and, when safely out of hear-

ing, whistled a long low whistle of amazement.

m



CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN

A COMPACT OF RIVALS

"So! That's the ticket!"

Horace Pelham Milburne, Junior, took off his

cap, ran his fingers through his hair—hair that

he hoped to have trained into a creditable col-

lege cut by Christmas—then put the cap in his

pocket. He always found it difficult to think

with a hat on, and clearly some thinking had to

be done now, and that very quickly.

"That," he mused to himself, "is why sis was

trying to persuade the mater to go to tea at Mrs.

Cunningham's. I wonder when they cooked it up.

I'll bet my hat it was last night. Sis was simply

off the map for over an hour.

''That is why Graydon hustled poor old Samuel

and me down from the camp so fast that boih his

old age and my youth are stiff as a board. That,

also, is what I get for being so keen to take a note

back to him, and after it all he reads me the riot

act about going back to school!

**But how to stop it all—for I certainly have

got to stop it. Not only does Graydon not know

what is good for him, but, while a fellow's family

may not be all he'd ask of it, he can't see it bust

269
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to pieces. Surely Al knows the mater isn't built

to withstand such shocks. I wish Dad hadn't

gone up the river. He has such a sane old head

in a crisis. He'd tell me what to do.

"But how does a fellow stop a wedding?

—

fHiot

out an injunction? I believe there is some place

in the ceremony where a fellow could step up and

say *I object' but that wasn't meant for cases

with a groom like Graydon. I wonder how long

I'd last.

"I'd go to Claire, only, if she happens to be in

on it, the joke would be on me. No—I'll play a

lone hand.

"How about throwing a monkey wrench into

the machinery of the houseboat? But I think I

heard Graydon 's launch come up the lake just

now. He would send me on an errand to the

springs or somewhere in short order.

"Well, what can I do; steal his license? No

good. It is probably buttoned over his heart.

Steal his preacher—that's it. That's it! They

surely can't make it a go without him. Doc said

they intend going down the lake for him at five.

That gives me an hour. I'll ride over and tell

him the plans are changed; that he and I are to

wait at the w^harf at the foot of the lake—down

at Pottor's. If he questions my presence I'll tell

him I'm a witness or an end man or anything

they've got to have.

"Then when the boat gets down to Graydon 's

landing and there is no preacher in sight, Alleyne
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wiU have one of her red-headed fits. She always

docs when anything goes wrong; and she'll de-

mand to go bark. Or perhaps when he sees her

at it he will demand that she go. It ought to

Avork, by jove it ought."

The houseboat "Windermere" had been

loaned to Kent by its owner for a period of two

weeks—longer if necessary. Swaying gently at

the Invermere landing, its whiteness glittering in

the sunlight, its awninged dock gay with hanging

baskets and boxes still in full bloom, the '* Winder-

mere" was as desirable a vehicle for a honeymoon

as any dreamer could desire.

And Kent Graydon, in cream flannels, pacing

the dock impatiently behind the flowered railing,

completed a picture that would have been attrac-

tive to almost any girl in possession of her sober

senses.

This was the first thought that struck the mind

of the young man who descended to the Invermere

lauding a few minutes before the hour of five.

The usual debonair manner of Ronald Rolson had

deserted him for he realised that, if the cards

played against him in the next half hour, he had

very little interest in what happened to the rest

of his life.
.

"Quite a pretty picture," he commented, m
answer to Graydon 's pointedly unenthusiastio

greeting.

Then Eonald Rolson thought hard as he lighted

a cigarette. He was anxious to respect Adajc?-
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272 GRAYDON OF THE WINDERMERE
Orier's evident anxiety that it should not hi

known that he had mentioned any of his em
ployer's plans, but in the face of that he fouiK
it hard to open the conversation.

"Have you time for a little talk?" he askct
finally.

"If it is short. I have asked Miss Milbume tc

go on the lake at five."
'

' I thought as much. I heard her trying to per-

suade her mother to go out to tea."

Kent answered nothing to this.

"Also," Rolson seemed to be weighing his

words, "I noticed your man, Adam Grier, order-
ing a number of provisions sent down to this boat
—a lo' more than seemod necessary for afternoon
tea for two people. When one is vitally inter-

ested one finds it easy to put two and two to-

gether. Perhaps you will tell me if four is cor-

rect."

For a moment Kent sat on the railing and
looked at his one time friend in silence. He ad-
mitted to himself that this was the first time in

his life that he had had to make the slightest ef-

fort to keep his gaze level. And yet, he mused, he
was not in the least ashamed of the course he was
pursuing; that was—until that very moment it

had seemed the honourable course, in that it was
the only one.

"Admitting, for the sake of argument," he said
at last, "that two and two makes four—what
then?"
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"To put it a little more clearly; I have come to

the conclusion that it is your intention that one

and one be made one. Am I right?'*

"Suppose you are. What then?"

"Nothing—for me, I guess."

"You can't ask me to consider that."

"No. I shouldn't in your case, of course. But

there are some other things you haven't consid-

ered."

"Be explicit."

"Well, of course Graydon I know tha' you are

not fool enough to have made all these prepara-

tions and planned this coup without very definite

encouragement or permission from Miss Mil-

burne. But I wonder if you have considered that

she is under the spell of a fascinating and roman-

tic country; that—pardon me—your good ap-

pearance, your sportsmanship—all the good quali-

ties of which you are so damnably full, have

blinded her to the fact that she will be undertak-

ing a life utterly foreign to her tastes and up-

bringing.

"I would like to show you a picture of five

months from now. The summer spell will be

buried under snow; summer romance hidden.

Wliat Alleyne mil want will be theatres, dinner

dances, clothes, girl friends to admire them and,

possibly—^me.
'

'

"I don't think that she will."

"But neither do you ^now that she will not."

"And the background of that dismal picture,"
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Eolson went on, "will be a blur of unhappiness.
If this comes off, you may be sure that Pel will

not be allowed out of Toronto again. Mr. and
Mrs. Milbume will not be contented if their

daughter is not happy, not to mention the mess it

would make of both your case and mine. There

!

That is the way I prophesy the future. What do
you think of it?"

'*It is exactly what I would expect of anyone
steeped in artificiality and thrj other things that

money breeds. There is just one thing stron,?

enough to withstand the whole sickening combina-
tion. Rolson, do you honestly think that, if I

didn't know Alleyne loved me, I'd dare attempt
this thing?"

"No. I said something of the sort a while ago.

But there is this : if she only thinks that she does,

you are taking a step that cannot be undone, how-
ever much it is desired ; if she really does, there is

nothing to be lost by waiting to be sure."
"In whose interests do you speak?"
"In hers, Graydon, and hers alone. And I

think that fact gives me a right to make a sug-

gestion."

"Well?"
"It is this : Let her have till, say the end of Y

vember to make her decision. I will be in Ottawa
most of that time and will not make any efforts

to influence her. You mention coming to Toronto
in November. Well, I'll give you right of way for

a week. If, at the end of November, Alleyne feels
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that she wants to leave the life she is accustomed
to and come here with you, then, Graydon, I'll act

as best man at your wedding. What have you to

say to that?"

"This, Rolson: If, at the end of November, af-

ter viewing the situation from her own environ-
ment, Alleyne decides that it is you that will make
her happy, then I will take the second role that
you suggested just now."
"Thanks, Graydon. Your sportsmanship is

certainly all Pell says it is. And perhaps I had
better mention that it is possible that Miss Mil-
bume will not keep the tryst. On someone's men-
tioning your presence here, Mrs. Milburne had al-

most decided to take her daughter calling with
her. Perhaps we might go ud and drink to our
compact. '

'

No, thanks. I will get back down the lake. But
I must mention that Miss Milburne did not know
what my plans for the afternoon were. They
were to have been unfolded to her after we had
left to meet my uncle. She might not have con-

curred. If I lose out in this you might like to

know that in after years."

"If you lose out, Graydon! Somehow I can-
not seem to think that you will."

The nose of the "Alleyne" was turned home-
ward again. Away at the foot of the lake, at Pot-
ter's Landing, two men, one young and one old,

who from that distance could not make out the
launch or its owner, waited on with what patience
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they oculd muster for a houseboat that was ;

speck in the distance to begin to move.
And on Graydon 's landing un Englishman, whi

had just smoked his dozenth cigarette, recognise(
the sound of the boat's engine, swore softly wit!
relief and turned to the pleasant duty of asking
Miss Helen Ware to go for a walk in the soft Sep
tember afternoon.

..»: H'.-^-A 1 1. je.w Jv
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CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT

AIDTON BEGINS AN INDUSTRIAL CAKEER

Edward Aldton found his mother seated at his

desk. After several ineffectual att.'mpts to get

an idea of the shape into which he had allowed his

affairs to drift, she had asked for and received

permission to go through his papers and accounts

herself.

The bills she had made into a neat pile; re-

ceipts—what few she could find, in another. And,

having brought what order she could out of the

general chaos, she was not plear-ed with the result.

She felt that some very plain facts should be

brought to the notice of her son at the first op-

portunity that presented itself.

Close up on this resolution, both the opportun-

ity and the young man materialized.

''Mother, where is Miss Ware?" he asked.

"Helen is outside somewhere; and as she is,

Ned, I w)uld like to speak about these
"

"She is not in the garden or down by the lake.

Nor on the road as far as one can see. Did she

mention where she was going?"

"She is somewhere about. Where will I find

an account of what you make out of the place

here?"

277
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"I imagine you will find all there is of it in ta

receipts, bills for repairs and all that sort <

thing. I sell an animal occasionally but the monc
is usually required before it is acquired. But
cannot see why you spirit Miss Ware somewhor
every afternoon. IVe worked like a stevedoi
each moniing because each of you seemed to ey
pect it, but I would like to see something of m
visitors afternoons and evenings."
"As to what you say about working momingf

the place looks a great deal better since you hav<
put more of your time on it. Helen was remark
ing it only this morning.

"

"Oh, was shef She seems to have taken even
opportunity of getting off it, I have noticed."
A comfortable inner satisfaction was felt bj

Lady Aldton at the significance of the chance re-
mark. It was the first time her usually taciturn
younger son had given any c?ue as to the trend of
his thoughts in the matter."I am sorry if you have not seen enough of
Helen," she said. "We both thought she was
pleasing you best by keeping out of your way
If what you say is true, it is too bad that she has
to leave us tomorrow."

''Leave us to-morrow! But you said she would
be here till the end of October.'^

1*1 shall. But she insists she must go at o:ice."
"But—why did you not tell me?"
''She only told me this morning. And you seem

to have been occupiei since,"
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"You remonstrated with her?"
"No. This is your house, you must remember.

I was not sure but that the arani^'cment wouhl ^uit
you best. And as she has friends ffoinj;: throu-^h
who wiJl meet her at Gohlen, I had re;dly no
grounds for objecting. l',ut I am sorry. She is a
charming girl and I shall miss her bright com-
pany sorely. It is too bad that you only now
realise that she is such a pleasant companion.
You might have made so much better use of the
summer."

"But where is 3he now? I am wasting, in one
silly way or another, all of her last afternoon."
"Now that I think of it, Ned, she mentioned

going back to the poplar grove to gather golden-
rod, and to try to commit it all to memory. I
should have gone with her had it not been for
these papers of yours, but we can discuss them
again. Go and bring Helen in for her tea.

'

'

He found her in the poplar grove among the
golden-rod.

She had been sitting on a little knoll, letting her
eyes feast on the autumn fringed blue of the lake,
and, while she had seen him leave the house and
had watched his tweed-clad figure swinging up
the meadow, cutting at the clover heads with a
rough hewTi stick and whistling a care-free
melody, he had almost stepped on her before he
saw her.

Wearing a yellow sweater and tam o' shanter
that blended with the golden-rod and yellowing
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poplars—all of which scorned to gather heightenti

color from the mellow autumn haze that hoverei

over the valley—she seemed a very spirit of th

dying summer.
Hi? unuHually inscrutable face lit up at sitrli

of her. She was so real and live a part of tin

woods that it was impossible to think that to-raor

row they would be empty of her presence.

"If only I were an artist," he exclaimed

throwing his cap at his feet and selecting a bumj)

less spot on which to stretch his length, "I'd dasi

back to the house for a pale- te and make you hol(

tl at pose whilst I painted an Epitome o

Autumn."
Helen Ware smiled amusealy, and, as always

without a trace of coquetly.

"Fancy your dashing anywhere!" she said.

"As a matter of fact, I've just uashed up here

Came twice my normal gait since the mater tolt

me that you intend leaving us soon."
** Tomorrow."
"No!"
"Inust."
"But why must you?"
"Because I must. But yon may see me again

I am coming back every year to spend Septembo

in some part of the Rockies. I even regret tli^

autumns I have spent elsewhere. I have felt sucl

contentment in the shadows of these peaks."

"Then your contentment had everything to di

with the scenery and nothing- »»

V'^A-v/»*/A
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"Nonsense! You and your mother have given
me a glimpse of charmin.or, sunplo real family life.

I have liked it more than I can ever tell you."
'Then why go now, when I'm only getting to

know you?"
"Then let us spend our last aftenioon in get-

ting better acquainted. I wish you would talk
about your early life and your family I feci that
I have been in it without knowing much of it.

And I haven't one of my owni, you know."
Aldton was more than a little suqirised at her

naive statement. He reflected that he had always
heard of the fascination the old families seemed
to hold for Americans—families centuries old, as
they appertained in Britain. But to come right
out with it that one hadn't one! Perhaps she
meant

"How do you mean, no family?" he asked.
"No family,'' she repated. "No father, or

mother, no sister^ or brothers; nothing but an
elderly and very deaf aunt, and two prim New
England cousins."
" Oh, I say ! " he exclaimed. *

' That is a shame.
What—where—?"

"In school," she answered. "Almost all of my
life. Dad died while I was there, i did not get
word in time to get to him at the last. And I can-
not remember my mother. Our real home in the
south h^ been closed for years."
"Where did you meet my mother?"
"At Mrs. Tan Deans'. The deaf aunt visited

m^mL;m*^M^^^a^sEm:sim r: '*Li¥X'^:^Z ^i^^'misim^
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tho school once and after that the ^rls felt
sorry for me that I was invited to one place .

another for all of the holidays, also ever mv
leaving? school. 80 you see why I am so interests

in familicH. Talk about yours. You've heui
every bit of my story."

'Well, I don't know. There is Jack. Moth,
talks enousfh about him. lie is the best hunt
man in the county, and he married an—an exc(

lent ^vife. They've two boys. Line secure, yc

see."

"Your father?"

"Was an army man. Uncles the same. Gran(
father was one of the old school Imperialists wl:

began opening up Africa in earnest. He die

down there somewhere. Great-grandfather wa
Ambaf.sador to Russia time and again. There i

a Russian portrait or so of him that is very woi
derful, if one understands Art. The one befor

him was the art fiend. He built up the Aldto
collections that are rather famous now."
"Yes, I have he .id of them. We studied aboi]

some of thei.! in s.chool. And just think of con:

ing of a bng line of wonderful men like thai

Think of having a name that was honoured b;

brave men back in the ages of romance. I canno
tell you how I envy you!"
Edward Aldton gave a tiny frown at the sent!

ments just expressed.

The discovery of her early departure and th(

alluring picture she made, smiling at him froD
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among the flowers, wore inflnoncinjir him in the
stop ho intcndod tukinjr, but perhaps there was
something in liim Handed lown from early British
forebears that nuide liini dislike having the way
made too easy for hira.

But, looking again at the girl beside him, he
suddenly knew that there was a charm about her
that made her alt -other desirable. The end ,

the internal debate that had been going on wit i-

him for over two weeks came in an o helming
affirmati'

'

"Helen,' he said, coming to his feet and stand-
ing before her, "you spoke just now of honouring
the name. I want to know if you will—by shar-
ing it 'ftdth me. '

'

Slowly and uncomprehendingly her eyes left the
lake and came to his.

"You mean ?"

*I mean—that I am glad fo

stands for, when I lay it, with
feet."

"But— Oh, I am sorry."

"Sorry for what?"
"That you have said this."

"But Helen! You spoke rather well of the
name just now."
"I know."
"Then it is to me that you object."
"No. You are nice. And not very bright or

you would guess why I am leaving to-morrow."

'vhat the name
lyself. at your
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"Is it that I haven't said how much I caret

do, Helen, tremendously."
"No, it isn't that. I inferred you did fror

what you oifered."

"Then—please tell me," he begged.
"Well," she said, after a pause, ''here it is

Could you—what would we live on?"
"I know," she went on, "I am not supposed t(

need it, but I could never marry a man that coulc
not, by his own efforts, support us both."

It has been said that a gentleman never shows
surprise. At any rate, Edward Aldton's face was
a mask that hid what amounted to utter astonish-
ment.

"What would you have me flo?" he asked.
"Dig in a ditch?"

"It might help. Digging all day, you might get
thinking and think a way out of it. Many a man
has done that. How much does Mr. Graydon
make from his place?"
"Oh, no end. I don't know how much."
"Who bought it for him?"
"No one."

"I see. And no one sent him regular remit-
tances for years, I suppose."
"No, I dare say not."

"Mrs. McCorkle tells me that he has bought his

land and built up his herd by doing anything
there was to do in the valley, from road-making
up and down. He has had a lot to do with the

highway in the Pass and all other improvements.
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He is an Empire Builder just as your forefathers
were.^ His children's children will be proud of

"Then—I've had my answer "
"No, Ned. We will not call it that. I will leave

It for one year before answering. What you do
in that year will decide the answer. As I said I
will be back again in the mountains in Septem-
ber. Perhaps your mother will want to come
again then."

"She will when I tell her."
"What will you tell her?"
"That you are going to be mv wife "
"But we don't know yet. And she is sure not

to want two American daughters."
A quick glance at her serious but guileless face

gave him a sudden glad feeling. And he mentally
hoped that there would be some things that his
mother would never tell his wife.

^^

''Mother can soon be persuaded," he told her.
And the industrial activity upon which I ^vill

shortly embark will be a real delight to her. But
It IS real encouragement from you that I need
most of all. Haven't you even a little hit?"

All right," she said, "but just one. Then I'll
race you to the house. I know the tea is long
over-boiled, and you ought to begin your indus-
trial career by doing something undignified "



CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE

AT MRS. RONALD ROLSON S RECEPTION

November had lain its chilly hand on the Win
dennere Valley. The brilliant yellows of earb

autumn had been blackened; the lake had laic

away its turquoise blues for another season, bu

the hills had deepened their blues and purples anc

added caps of dazzling white to preser\'e the col

ourful average. At sunset times they glowed lik(

gigantic coals of living fire.

On any day that clouds came to obscure th(

glory of the hill-tops, the lake turned grey anc

sulked.

Equestria had become so accustomed to mana?
ing itself during the frequent absences of Kenl

Graydon that it ran on much the same as ever,

even though its master had gone far afield on a

mission of tremendous import.

In fact Mrs. Adam Grier, nee McCorkle, would

have said, in a most decided manner, that the

place was running better than usual, for was not

that ''sloppy heathen"—the neatest Chinaman

on earth got no better from her—ousted, and she

herself doing the cooking and looking after the

welfare of the men and the place.

286
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What would happen to Equestria when, on
Kent's return, she and Adam betook their way to
Ontario, leaving the place to the mercies of a new
mistress and another heathen, she refused even
to try to imagine.

The bars between the pastures of Equestria and
Aldtonlea were down and the Graydon herd
roamed at will over both places, cropping what
little herbage the lateness of the season afforded
But this was all the signs of life that might be

found on the ranch of the Honourable Edward
Aldton. The snug and hospitable little cottage
had been closed for the winter, as its owner was
avidly studying the rudiments of scientific farm-
ing, stock and poultry raising, as well as bee-
keeping at an Experimental Farm near where he
had engaged himself to work for the winter.
UnbeknoA\Tist to her son. Lady Aldton had had

a confidential talk with the superintendent of the
institution, in which he was asked to note and re-
port on the young man's progress and enthusi-
asm. And, in case such a thing seemed warranted,
he was commissioned t' buy up some good strains
of the stock best suited to the valley, so that, when
the spring arrived, the young man would be
equipped to begin a paying ranch in earnest.
Further than that, she had dreams of his tak-

ing an interest in the restoration of their country
home in Kent, with, possibly, ambitions toward
taking a directing hand in the management of a
daily paper that had fallen into the hands of the
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family a generation or so back. Lady Aldton did

not intend to suggest this to her son, but she had

formed the sagacious plan of putting the idea into

the head of the pmbitious Helen.

In every way her delight in the impending

match between her son and the charming south-

erner was boundless. And there was really very

little that was mercenary in this satisfaction, al-

though the Aldton estates were in the position

where re-inforcements were a necessity, and she

would now be relieved of everything but her clubs

and charities and the care of her rare collections

in her London apartments; but her greatest

pleasure was in the fact that at last some one had

come who could stir her son from his constitu-

tional and habitual laziness, and induce him to

begin to use the brains and abilities with which he

was endowed. The sensible mother felt nothing

of jealousy that the younger woman had suc-

ceeded where she had failed in this.

And now, in the evening of one of the last days

of November, we find Kent Graydon in a city of

the East, following along the same street that,

many years before, he had traversed on an ex-

ploratory tour with his new found friend, Ronald

Rolson.

And this night he was on his way to do what

on that distant evening he had watched other

people do—attend a big reception at Roselawna,

the city home of Senator Horace Pelham Mil-

bume.

^'
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Kent swung along the pavement, clicking his
cane on the hard walk and breathing deeply of the
frosty night air. He had scorned his adoring
Aunt Martha's suggestion that he approach an
affair of such grandeur in a taxi ; had said that he
needed the walk to cool his excitement and work
off his nervousness. For that he was nervous as
he approached his ideal of twelve long years—on
the spot where he had first caught sight of her
—he certainly could not deny.

The fact that Mrs. Milbume, when in much
trepidation he had called her on the phone earlier
in the day, had been all friendliness and amiabil-
ity, had added to rather than dispelled his uneasi-
ness.

Somehow her statement that not only Pelham,
but she and Alleyne as well, would be* delighted
to see him did not raise him to the seventh heaven
as it should have done. How cordial she had been
as she had invited him to the reception to which
he was now bound ! She had apologised that they
could not meet him on the first night just "en
family" but had hoped that the reception would
amuse him.

Kent had wondered grimly if she thought he
would amuse the reception.

"See here, aunt, what do they do at receptions
in Toronto now?" he asked. "They danced the
last time I was at such a thing at Milbumes,
Twelve years ago, that was."
"The last time—"

ss" "^SBGRSfT^;^^
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Ineredulously his aunt set down a dish that she

was lifting from the oven.

"Where did you get the money to cut any such

capers twelve years ago?"

"I was there," he said, "although none of thtra

knew it at the time. Will they dance to-night?"

"Like as not. They're dancing all the time

now, morning, afternoon and night."

On his way to the house Kent was wondering

if the lessons he had had during a stay in Chicago

on his way east would stand him in good stead.

He felt no qualms as to his evening clothes, or

any of his other clothes, for that matter. He had

given a tailor of the big city a pretty busy time

of it.

Added to good and conservative taste of his

o\Mi in matters of dress had been the counsel of

Charlie King, a rising young engineer with whom
Kent was visiting; a young man up to the minute

in everything, from collars to cotillions.

He it was that had persuaded Kent to take a

few lessons in the new dances that were sweeping

even the staidest onto their feet. Between whiles,

Charlie piloted his friend to any and every social

affair that he couh' manage. He was proud as

possible of the glances of interest that followed

him and his tall, striking looking \dsitor.

"By George," Charlie exclaimed. "If it isn't

urgent that you see Toronto, you stay right here,

I'll have you the rage in no time!"

But Kent had few thoughts but of his success

jmns^ivrwsp^::^--^.<,^^sT-ru'---y^^iSB'Wt'^^B-
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when he should reach his destination. To that
end he kept his eye on the men whose appearance
stamped them as men of affairs, wherever they
went. He noted how they carried their canes,
wore their cravats, handled ;heir soup spoons or
tipped a taxi-driver; did it all with the watchful
eye of Mrs. ^lilburne somewhere in the back-
ground of his thoughts.

He left Chicago with a list, compiled by his

friend, of what should be worn to any affair that
might occur throughout the day; and he would
have defended this list with his last breath rather
than have had it fall into the hands of Jimmy
Downey or any of his companions in the Pass.

And now he was almost within tuo blocks of
Eoselawns, would soon be in the presence of
Alleyne and holding her hand. Strangely enough,
dur.ug the last few weeks he had been utterly

unable to recall a distinct mental picture of her.

His efforts to visualise her as he had first seen
Ler in the cabin, or a white figure in the gloom as
they had ridden on the lake, or even as she had
looked at him on the night in the arbour—all had
been unsuccessful. A satisfying memory e' ded
him as diligently as w^ould the foot of a rai. oow.
He tui-ned a corner and came abreast of Rose-

lawns. The house was not nearly so big as he had
remembered it. Compared with some he had
admired on the Chicago boulevards, it was a
modest dwelling. Still, it looked imposing nowj

r'.'
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i \

with lights in every window and cars parked at

the curbstone.

Charlie had warned him to be fashionably late

at everything, the sole exceptions to be cards or

his own wedding.

As he neared the walk a big and glossy limou-

sine emptied i self of two female birds of para-

dise, attended and assisted by two men, silk-

hatted, suave.

The knowledge that his own clothes were quite

as correct as those of the two men— e could have

told one of them that braid was not being wum
on trouser legs this year—did not bring him a

full measure cl assurance as he followed the others

up the tiled walk.

Then suddenly something in the way the moon
was riding grandly among flying and fleecy

clouds, even as it rode among the peaks of the

Rockies in the winds of November, brought clearly

to his mind's eye the lean, aristocratic face of

Edward Aldton, The eyebrows of this telepathic

vision of his far-off friend were raised, as though
to convey to him their one-time message, "Buck
up. Bluff it out.'»

Kent took a fresh grip on himself and rang the

bell.

In the past two months none of the Toronto
papers Kent had seen had contained any news of

the Milbumes. For one thing he had seen few;

he and his uncle had spent another month back
on the Vermillion, and, after his uncle's depar-

^«ilg
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ture, much of Kent's time had been spent in Cal-
gary and Chicago. The doings of society in

general and of the Milburaes in particular had not
reached him.

So that he was probably the only une who en-
tered the Milbume home that evening to whom
the nature of the festival was not known.
Being divested of his hat and top-coat, Kent

stood in the hall in a throng that moved gently
and chatteringly toward the entrance of the
drawing-room. Somewhere out of sight a stringed
orchestra played softly with a pulsing rhythm
that seemed to key hi,^ excitement to a higher
pitch.

Kent was immediately behind two women who
conversed behind the shelter of huge fans of
ostrich feathers. Presently he could not help
hearing their words.

"Ware you surprised?" he heard one ask of
the other.

"Surprised; well raivther! And away out
West! Why would they have it there?"
"Oh, Banff isn't too bad. It's civilised. And

the Duchess was there, which was sowething."
"Oh, rawther! Everything, I should say. Then

I hear that they climbed mountains for the honey-
moon! Fawn^y! An unnecessary test of tempers,
I should say, especially when one knows
AUeyne's."

The words "honeymoon" and "Alleyne" were
just beginning to take a dizzying hold on Kent's

.-. w^
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mind, when he rounded the portiere of heavy tap-

estry beside a marble column, and there, down the

length of the room, was a group that threw any

necessary light on the conversation he had just

heard.

A radiant Alleyne in filmy lace, carrying at least

fifty dollars* worth of orchids, stood—beside

Ronald Rolson. And his embarrassed and con-

tinuous b'jwin^T^ to remarks addressed to him pro-

claimed nim a groom as surely as did Alleyne 's

ensemble proclaim her a bride.

And if further proof were needed of the status

of the pair, there beside them stood xVIrs. Mil-

bume, in mauve satin and ninon—the traditional

uniform, since time was, of the Mother of the

Bride.

A whirling sea of emotions possessed Kent for

a moment. Then in the next moment came a

numbness in wh^ch he could feel no emotion of

any kind. He wondered much at the latter sen-

sation ; wondered that, instead of rushing through

the throng and dragging Ronald Rolson outside

to where he could settle his perfidy fittingly, he

was moving conventionally, in a conventional

gathering, as though everything were as it should

be. "Great," he mused, "are the bonds of civ-

ilisation."

Then the two women were at it again.

"Will you look at Wally Williams!" one ex-

claimed. * * No one is to know that he has a broken

heart."

fiW Wi
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"He hasn't," was the cynical reply of the other,

dinner m^ ^^
'^

^"^ ^^''^ ''""^^^^ r»*«c^ to go to

Kent looked ^- whore a dazzling young man was
engro8H,ng the attention of the bride, and won-
dered if ,t ^vero possible that he could be hiding
anything hke a broken heart.

••If he can be game, I can," Kent thought.

^

But questions; why? when? and where? buzzed
in his head like machineiy. Gripping his watch
fob, he turned to a friendly-looking man who
stood near.

••When did this happen?" he asked. ''IVe
not been in town."
•'September I believe," the man answered.
Out West somewhere."
Another orchestra broke out somewhere near

an affair of drums and noises, doing the latest
I astle Walk. One of the women near Kent re-
marked :

.JT'''*'.,''^
*^^"'- They've taken Ron right into

the family, that is certain."
The crowd was thinning as it moved toward the

ballroom and the Castle Walk. Then Kent heard
his name spoken in a familiar voice and found his
hand grasped in a clasp that brought his assur-
ance back to him.
"Lady Aldton!" he exclaimed. ''How good to

see you here!"
"And 80 good to see you. Come and speak to

your hosts, then we will find a comer somewhere.
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I would like to speak of some of my plans f(

Ned."
Novice as Kent was, he could see that tl

pleased recognition of the distini^uished Englis

woman had given him a certain cachet in the oy

of the assemblage. Many heads were turned

their direction.

luen the crowd thinned as they neared Alley;

and she saw him. And straightway she knew th

this tall man, with his colour deep from the hi

and winds of the valleys, and who had seemed su

a fitting part of a romantic summer there, w
quite the most presentable person that had sto

before her during the evening.

She turned her back on her husband, ador

him openly with her eyes and exclaimed

:

"Kent! I am glad you have come. Come

the ballroom. I want every girl to see you tl

minute. They'll all be green.''

And Kent, looking into her shallow desire

exhibit him as a capture that she might ma

others enviour and knowing that outward appei

ances had everything to do with this desire a

inner qualities nothing, suddenly and clearly si

her as she was. Twelve years of idolatry f

away from him and he had to take a grip on hi

self to keep from despising her.

He murmured something about having to ha

a talk with Lady Aldton, but on looking about 1

her, found hrr deep in conversation with a gro

who showed no signs of relinquishing her.

^i:^ifmw^k .-I's'/JKifw"^-^iffiyai9%iiiim
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*'Oraydon."

It was an abashed and embarrassed voice at his
elbow.

" Will you como to the library with me," Ronald
Rolson invited. *•! want to talk to you."
"I wouldn't mind." Kent was at th * moment,

in the bewilderment of the revelation that had
come to him, keen for anything' that would rescue
him from beinpr introduced to a lot of ^irls.
"But aren't you part of the main show here?'*

he asked.

"Oh, I can get away. I'vo spoken to everyone
in Ontario five times each to-night."
Once inside the library Rolson closed the door

after them, after which he went to a door con-
cealed in the panelled wall and manipulated a
dumbwaiter that connected with the cellar.
"Some Scotch?" he asked.
"Not to-night, thanks."
"Then I'll drink yours, too. ' "t down."
"I'll stand, thank you."
"Well, go ahead. What have you to sav to

me?" ^

"Vou invited the interv'ew."
"I know, but " Here Ronald Rolson put his

Lands in his pocket^s and regarded the floor. "I
don't know whether what I've got to tell "
"Tell me this first," Kent said. "Had you

this festivity in mind—as a reception for me when
I got to Toronto—when we made our bargain?"

God, Graydon ! Can you think that ? '

'
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* * I merely wondered if I could be so mistaken

in a man. You seemed at the time to mean what

you said."

"I did, Graydon. I am glad that you can be-

lieve that. I meant to leave them at Banff for

two months, as I have said. In fact, I told Mrs.

Milburne so—that I meant to leave the next day.

"She became very agitated and feared that I

was leaving because Alleyne was not treating me
fairly. I assured her that that was not the case,

but she would not believe me, and asked me not

to decide finally till we had talked it over—in the

sun-room after a concert that was to be held that

evening.
**And when, as I waited for her in the sun-room,

Alleyne came to me, gave me her hands and said

that she was willing to marry me the next morn-

ing at ten o'clock, it seemed that the matter had

gotten out of my hands. What could I do—but

what I did?"
"Nothing, I dare say."

"I did mention you— suggested—^weakly, if you

like—that she wait until she was sure that you did

not count for more than she realised. But I could

not suggest that we had made a bargain about her.

Her answer was 'To-morrow at ten—or never.'

And I chose. Wliat would you have done?"
"Well, Rolson, once on a house-boat on Lake

Windermere I felt that you had me at a disad-

vantage. Now T feel perfectly scored. Shall we

let it go at that?"

mdmaS'-^xx.-,
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"Oh, you two!"
It was the voice of Claire Harwin, who had un-ceremoniously opened the door of the library ex-pecting—she knew not what.

savs'VhTp
'""'^

f'
'^"^ ^°^ """^^ ^''^ «"d she

iZu r V" ' ^^ ^°^ ^^^^ immediately andthat Mr. Graydon is to come to the ballroom, where
the girls are hned up awaiting him -
-Do you want to dance?" she asked Kent, whenRolson had left them together.
"I suppose I must."
''Not unless you wish. If you had rather, we

will go somewhere where it is quiet. The coii-

thpL / \\r"'
^""^ ^^''' '' ^^^"^"^^ r««"i only

there. But there is a little sun-parlor off Aunt^sroom upstairs. There will be no one there. Shall

"^-f ''^;i''vPP
^^°" ^'""^ *« «^^ y^^^ balance?"

I would like It," Kent said gratefully, whereat
they shpped up a side stair and along a dimly lit
corridor to a glass-walled, palm-trimmed room
that_ just now was flooded with moonlight. The
music and dancing feet below seemed very faraway. ^

her hand
^"""^^^ '"^ *^' moonlight and gave him

''I'm sorry," she said simply.
Kent found the firm, cool touch of her handvery comforting.

Awfully game, the way you took it," she wenton I was watching from a corner. I„
"«.va.ixig 11 urn a corner. 1 was

secretly afraid of what an elemental mountain man
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would do when suddenly faced by such a situation.

"And I had not had the slightest chance to give

you a warning. I don't know whether Aunt

thought you could have heard or not. If only I

could have gotten to the telephone I cannot

tell you how worked up I was over the whole thing.

Aunt was disgusted that I would not take the

slightest interest in my dressing."

"For a disinterested toilette, it seems to me to

be a huge success," he told her. Which was not

bad for a man without a sister, and with vc ,

little experience of feminine companionship.

Then, drawing up a low wicker ' ir for her,

he added:

'Would you mind telling me about it? Eolson

wasn't any too coherent."

''He tried to justify himself?"

"Why should he?"

"He told me of your compact."

"Oh! No, he wasn't tr>'ing to justify himself.

But I think he did it. And he had no reason for

supposing that I had the slightest chance. Tho

dice was loaded against me, I suppose. And they

tell me that Banff is a more than usually romantic

spot."

"It was not the romance so much as a sudder

disposition on Ronald's part to l^ave us thai

brought matters to a head. Aunt made her mine

up, and, of course, Alleyne saw the force of hei

arguments. And there was the chance of a life

time to have Royal guests. Back in officialdon
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again they would have been inaccessible. As it
was, both the Duke and Duchess were charming,
and everything passed off as smoothly as Aunt
could desire.

"And I hope," Claire went on, ''that you will
not let it spoil too much of your life. It has
spoiled this trip, of course, but you still have left
your splendid work, your valley, your ranch and
your friends."

"Yes, Claire, I still have them. And I see now
that a man should stay where he belongs. The
higher he flies, the harder he falls. But I will
be back at my work in another week; back on my
horse again and out in the trails as long as they
are open. It will be lonely there without my
dreams and the summer's absurd hopes—but I
will work it out somehow."
"Yes, I am sure you will. And—I think I hear

Alleyne calling. Perhaps we had better go
down.*'



CHAPTER THIRTY

"l WILL GO TO-MORBOW >»

Kent Graydon sat in the smoker of the Imperia

Limited, which was bearing him Westward with i

speed that even the mo&t impatient traveller coul(

not berate.

And Kent, believing himself to be impatient t(

reach his mountain home, found it hard to accoun

for a restless, uncertain and unsatisfied feelin,

that had been with him ever since his departur

for the West—a feeling that somehow his affair

had gotten on the wrong track and, with hin

were headed in the wrong direction.

Underneath him the wheels sang an unaccouni

able refrain—"You'd better go back. You'd bel

ter go back."

The train slowed up at a station not far froi

the Queen City of the West. Kent put on his ha

and top-coat and went to the platform, with th

thought that ^he biting wind that raced by migl]

clear his head of absurd notions.

But the one inclination of a wind that had gatl

ered speed over leagues of wheat lands seemed t

be to turn him in his tracks and hurry him Easl

ward in the direction from which he had come.

302
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Again in the smoker, Kent settled himself de-
terminedly to solve the riddle of his mood. And
before he sought his berth that night some
guardian angel that watches over the affairs of
obtuse men had whispered to him the answer.
Two days later he stood at the portals of the

Milbume home and was told that Mrs. Milburno
was out but that, if he wished, he might see Miss
Harwin.

Claire came down in a simple frock of white
wool with touches of Chinese jade. Her eyes wid-
ened incredulously when she saw who w^as her
visitor.

''Kent!" she exclaimed. ''But I thought you
had gone days ago!"

''I came back," he stated simply, then asked:
**Where can I talk to you alone?"
"We are alone here. Aunt and AUeyne are off

for the afternoon in quest of period furniture.
They will not be back till dinner. I hope you will
stav to see them. Speaking of angels, it is not
half an hour since I was thinking of you as wend-
ing your Westward way alone."
"That is what I have cone about, Claire. I

turned back at Winnipeg, on an impulse that I
somehow felt to be an inspiration, to ask—now
that I am here I hardly know how But,
Claire, you like the country and the life. Will
you come, f'lairef

Up to now^ they had been standing, but Claire
motioned him to a seat as she sank to the nearest
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one herself. He seated himself as though reat

to rise at an instant's notice.

"Will you, Clairet" he repeated.

Meeting his eyes urflinchingly she shook h

head.

"Why not, Claire?"

"Oh, for several reasons. The only one nece

sary to mention being that young women do n

^arry—you were suggesting matrimony, we
you not?"

"Claire! Certainly."

"Exactly. One does not marry a young mj

and go with him to a strange country, even thouj

one must admit one loves the life and would :

into it."

"I see, Claire. I have gone into this in tl

stupidest way possible. You think, of course, th

I am a disappointed bounder, anxious to be caug

on the rebound by anyone—anyone at all who w
consent to soothe my ruffled feelings. Isn't th

what you are thinking?"

"I am so surprised, Kent, that I do not kno

what I do think. But I cannot listen to you ai

longer. As a matter of fact, it was / who su

gested a wedding with a Duchess present. I a

sure that that statement will terminate our co

versation."

"Nothing will terminate it but an absolute r

fusal on your part to listen to me. If you wi

do that I think I can convince "

"It would be difficult to convince me that a me

la WM^% . . i t
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can stop loving a girl-provided he really has
stopped-and begin with another girl before the
week IS out."

"I know that it seems abrupt and absurd to
you But what you say is not fair. It hasn't hap-
pened in a week. It goes back-underneath every^
thing, of course, like Dale's stream—to where I
first met you.

"As far as Alleyne goes—that is over forever.
That does not seem inexplicable when one con-
siders that it was an ideal that I was worshippinff
all the time

;
a girl that did not exist outside my

own imagination. In this imagination I had been
building an ideal year by year, aided by pictures
and eulogies of Alleyne that I saw occasionally
in the papers. In twelve years I had achieved the
image of a young woman who was honourable and
generous, sportsmanlike and fair, sympathetic and
womanly.

''And when I saw AllejTie this summer I be-
heved, because I wanted to believe, that all these
qualities had developed in her, even as my eyes
told me that her beauly had developed.
"Then, on the night of the wedding reception,

just as a sort of desolation was settling over me,
It came to me in a flash that it had been a dream'
of my own that I had loved. I had merely thought
that Alleyne embodied it. She doesn't. And,
Claire, you do.

"Supposing, Claire—it turns me cold to think
of It—that I had maried Alleyne this summer, and
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were sitting beside her instead of you as I got

this straightened outl Supposing that I were

finding out—as I certainly should have—that it

is you that embodies my ideal of all thj,t is good

in woman, too late!"

"But, Kent "

"Forget my absurd suggestion of just now,

Claire. I know that girls like you are not simply

picked up and walked off with. To think that 1

was not spending my summer in trying to win

you ! I was the only one who did not see it clearly.

Uncle did, and Aldton—even Doc and Mrs. Mr-

Corkle. But if there is no one else I would like

a year to try to win you. All I will ask on your

part is a letter once or twice a month—and no

objection to how many I write you."

Claire roused herrelf from the astonishment in

which the turn of events had thrown her to real-

ise that her heart was beating gladly; to realise

that it would be wonderfully precious to her

to have his letters coming, all her own, and many

of them, for a whole year. After that—

"There is this, too, Claire, that I want you to

know before I go. It came to me as I sat up one

night in the train and thrashed it all out; came

to me how much you have really been in the bacl<

of my mind for the last few months ; how, oft<ni,

when I was out on the highway or on the lake

you came to my mind and I longed to have yon

there to show you something that I knew would

interest you. Even when I was back on the rivei

C -- ';'^"v Y^^'-^'
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^eving over Alleyno's rebuff, you came into my
thouifhts more than I realised. Of course I spent
ong hours by the fire brooding over my blighted
life-thought It was my role, I suppose. But inmy sane, daylight hours, I longed to have you see
the wonders of the mountains with me.
"I remember one day climbing the peaks till I

was away above the clouds. These settled in and
rained hard on the camp while I was still up in
the sunshine. I thought of how you would ha-o
liked It, and I longed to have you there with me
-not at all as a consolation, but as a companion.

Another day I got a young cougar near its
mother, which had gotten into one of Jerhue's
deadfalls. The yonng one, without the mother to
restrain it, had become inquisitive in the neio-h-
bourhood of a porcupine, and had gotten its mouth
tull of quills. I wanted you there to help me with
the poor little devil, although I had to shoot it
finally.

"There were other times, too—hunting trips
gorgeous sunsets—but I fear that I am not verv
comnncing."

"Yes, Kent. Somehow I do feel that we—that
you were attracted without knowing it. If I could
only feel certain.**

"That I have a chance, you mean?"
"No. About you."
Later she acknowledged to herself that the man

could, when he tried, be very assuring and con-
vincing; so convincing that there was not a vestige
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of doubt left in bcr mind but that the man she

had almost unwittingly admired since her first

meeting with him was, and always would be, hers

and hers alone.

"Then," Claire said conclusively, "that being

the case, why need we wait a year!"

"Do you mean that you would go with me be-

fore then?"

"I will go to-morrow."

"Claire! But you cannot be ready.**

"I ca.i. I have heaps of clothes, and so have

you. We could go to your uncle 's in the morning,

then come back here later and announce it."

'•But "

"Don't but. You have Ronald's experience to

teach you that a man had better take his wife when

ho can get her."

"My objection was tliis: I cannot get a suitable

wedding present in one day. Or shall we go on

to London for it?"

"Kent, be honest. Haven't you had almost

enough of cities?"

"I am sick to death of them. But with you "

"Then I am, too. And the only wedding pres-

ent I want is out there waiting for me now, I

mean the white Arab. And mine is out there

waiting for you. I am going to give you the Dale

farm."

"The Dale farm?'*
* * The Dale farm. I bought it before I left there

and it is my wedding gift to you.'*

'^jLf^a: 'if-ti .!l:':\^.
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"But, Claire! That cost thousands. I'll haveto see your uncle." " ®

ih^i^l^'
""

"""'"T^
"^ puzzlement it came to Clairehat this man who had come back out of the West

relation of the Milburnes. She wondered if herdiplomacy would be equal to the tost
"Don't bother Uncle with our business affai.s "

Kent. \ ou mil have to hear this, so hear it nowI am not a poor relation here. I have more ?h7nthey have. Kent, be se,,lblcr^
^""^ ^^^°

For Kent had dropped her hands and was star-in? at her in utter bewilderment.
In the excitement of the moment neither hadnoticed that Mrs. Milbunie had entered the hall

t^'ertlTrS'^" ''''' ''''''--' '-- ^-

"Kent," Cla.'re went on, "if you are going tole the money make any difference between us i

Utrm^tlr""" ''' ''''•
' '^' - ^^- ^^^t

"It cannot matter of course," the older woman

taZbt r^'"^
"' *" ^^^"^ ^''^y ^">'thing that is

valuable for a mere romantic fancy. Wait till youtry to purchase period funiiture '"

Thlrrj^'
*"''''^*' ^'''^ ""^ ^^'*^"^^^ h^r hand,

cliality m her voice.

"Please accept my hearty congratulations," she
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said. "I have come to be able to read such scenes

between the lines. I shall be most happy to wel-

come you into the family, and"—here Kent saw a

sudden twinkle in her eyes—•*! have no doubt but

that I shall always have a place in your thoughts

among the best of your benefactors.''

THE END
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